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After getting off to a poor 
start Tuesday, the three-day 
Red Cross hlood donor clinic 
ended Thursday vrfth a record 
total Of 1,503 pints donated. The 
quota was 1,300.
^ s .  Richard Stirling, clinic 
c h a i^ a n i said officials are “de­
lighted” with the response of 
Kelowna people. ■
“̂ Thursday was ah excellent 
day with 280 attending in the 
afternoon and 349 in the eve­
ning, for a record total for the 
day of 629,” Mrs. Stirling Said. 
‘People just flowed in all day.” 
The former: record tOtal for 
any one clinic was established 
May 1961 when liSOl pints 
were donated.
C. A. Irish, manager MOntr 
real Trust, will announce the 
names of the two trophy win­
ners as soon as figures cian be 
totalled.
The Olga Horn 'Memorial 
trophy will be presented to the 
firm (over 25 employees) hav­
ing vthe largest percentage of 
eligible donors. Fruit Growers 
Mutual Insurance Company is 
the /current holder,
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce trophy will go to the ser­
vice club with the largest, perr 
centage. of eligible donors. The 
trophy is now held by the 
Checkers Car Club.
The blood collected in Kelow­
na is taken to Vancouver head­
quarters where it is distributed 
to the province’s 100 hospitals. 
An average of 1,700 pints a 
week is required to meet the 
demand.
The attendance at the spring 
clinic here each day was Tues­
day 376; Wednesday 498 and 
Thursday 629.
CHANGES CABINET:
cabinet shuffle in which Health 
took over the highways portfolio 
controversial P. A. (Flying Phil)
VICTORIA (CP)—A 
Minister Wesley Black 
that was oiice held by 
Gaglardi was aimounced Thursday.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said there would be further 
reorganization this summer of his cabinet, “four or five” 
provincial byelections but no general election.
Mr. Black’s jbealth portfolio was given to Ralph Loff- 
mark, the trade and commerce minister. ’ \
. Waldo SkillingisT^I-Botiral Credit MLA for Victoria since ' 
1960, took over Mr. Loffmark’s trade portfolio.
Mr. Bennett had held the highways portfolio, in addi­
tion to being premier and finance minister, since the re­
cent resignation of Mr. Gaglardi, under opposition attack 
over use of a government jet aircraft and highway access;
Mr. Gaglardi, who had remained in the Cabinet with­
out portfolio following his resignation as highways minister, 
continues without portfolio in the Social Credit cabinet.
Standing in the 55-seat legislature is: Social Credit 32, 
NDP 16, Liberals 5, vacant, 2. -
• Mr. Black, who was also provincial secretary,: will con­
tinue to hold that portfolio as well as the highways port­
folio. He has been provincial secretary since 1952.
; Please sir. I’ve lost my way. 
- Well, never fear, a total of 
35,000 Junior Chamber Of 
Commerce tourist maps have
been printed this year. This 
is 5;0W more than last year. 
Here, Wilbur Wostradowski, 
left, tourist map committee
chairman, and Bill Stevenson, 
right. Chamber of Commerce 
visitor and convention co-ordi­




: WASHINGTON ! (AP) -  FBI 
officials are quietly trying, to 
i^ a y  down contradictory de­
scriptions of the 
and habits of Jame
alias Eric Staryo Galt, the elu 
sive escaped convict, charged 
with the murder of Dr, Martin 
Luther King Jr. -
ThO dlscrtpancies have led to 
speculation that perhaps Ray 
and (2alt actually are two per*
, .-ions.^r that two or more per- 
,, oils used the name Galt. ;
As the massive search for 
King’s killer entered Its fourth 
week, FBI sources who had re­
fused to discuss apy aspect of 
the Investigation i n s i s t e d ,  
though not for attribution, that 
Ray and Galt are the same per- 
• son.
"We knbw^there’s only one 
irson involved licre,” said one 
fflcini, "We've got his finger­
prints and wo know who he Is.”
INFORMATIONR CIJISII
This "one person” contention 
in Itself seems to clash with the 
FBI’s foripal stance that Galt 
conspired with "an individual 
he alicgcd to be his brother” to 
violate King's civil rights,
The FBI filed the conspiracy 
complaint against Galt in Dir* 
nilnghnm, Ala,, 13 days after 
King was shot by g sniper in 
M e m p h i s ,  Tenn., April 4.
Tennessee officials quickly filed 
a murder charge against Galt.
Two days later, the FBI said 
a check of fingerprints showed 
Ray was the man sought, arid 
he.had used Galt as an alias. 
Ray escaped April 23, 1967, 
from the Missouri state peniten­
tiary where he was serving a 
20-year sentence for a $100 su­
permarket robbery^
Puzzling aspects of the case 
continue to pop up. The newest 
involves Ray's, or Galt’s, smok­
ing habits.
Atlanta residents said ciga­
rette or cigar ashes were scat­
tered on the carpeted floor of a 
white 1066 Mustang that FBI 
agents impounded there a week 
after King was slain. They also 
said a cigar butt fell out of the 
car when agents o|x>ncd the 
dt)or. I’ho, FBI has said the car 
was Owned by Galt.
RAY NON-SMOKER
In Missouri, it was re))orled 
that an FBI bulletin Issued last 
year after Ray's prison escape 
said Ray "does not smoke.”
In California, where the FBI 
Said a man named Gall took 
dancing lessons from Decem- 
Ixsr, 1067, through February, 
1068, an official of jthe.dancing 
school. Rod Arbldson, said;* "I 




L O N D O N  (AP) — The 
Royal Navy decided today to 
abolish the fathom.
The admiralty concluded 
the world Is in the decimal 
• age. The next deep-sea charts 
it Issues will give the oceans’ 
depths In metres instead of 
fathoms.
It’s s e e m  i n g  1 y part of 
Britain’s shift to, decimals, in­
cluding coinage, by 1971. The 
first, d e c i m a L pennies; a p - , 
pearcd this week as a sort of 
trial for more than 50,000,000 
people who have been count­
ing in sixpences, shillings, 
half crowns and crowns for 
ever so long.
The navy planners also be- 
liOve they'll sell a lot more 
charts In jrietres than in fath­
oms, Last year, the Admiralty 
sold nearly 2 ,000.000 charts— 
in fathoms.
The fathom goes back to an­
cient Greece, where 11 repre­
sented the, distance between 
the hands of a man standing 
with his arms outstretched. 
That came down finally to an 
even six feet, which now 
iriakes tho fathom 1,8288 me­
tres.
MONTREAL (GP) "As 
long as I have breath left in me 
and a humble, poor person is 
denied justice, I will defend 
him,” former prime minister 
John Diefenbaker told reporters 
Thursday.
Mr. Diefenbaker had Just 
merged from Montreal’s Bor­
deaux jail where he had speftt 
ah hour talking with 20:year-old 
Henry Berube, held, in prison 
for the last five months as a 
material witness at a non-capi­
tal murder trial.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the 
fiye-irionth detention cannot be 
justified in any way. '
Berube was declared a mate­
rial witness under a rarely-used 
Criminal Code article when it 
was brought to the attention of 
the pre.sidlng judge that the wit­
ness intended to leave town.
PROFESSOR SLAIN
Berube is to testify a t the 
trial of Michael Jenkins, who 
faces a charge of non-capital 
murder in the Oct; 12 rifle-slay­
ing of McGill .University philoso­
phy professor James Ross.
Berube’s ball was set sit $5,- 
000.
Mr., Diefenbaker said there 
was no foundation to the allega­
tion that Berube was planning 
to leave town, and " th e re  he 
sits in repulsive detention be­
cause he is too poor,”
In Quebec, Justice Minister 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand said he 
does not intend to intervene in 
the Berube case.
OTTAWA (CP) — Jack Davis, 
51 - year - old Vancouver engi- 
neer-econoihist and Liberal MP 
for Coast - Capilano, today was 
appointed to the federal cabinet 
as minister without portfolio.
Mr. Davis’ name has been 
mentioned recurrently in specu­
lation about cabinet appoin1>- 
ments sincejm:-first e n te r^  the 
Co'mnapns-'m*|ii|l./, ^
But his prorii^OQ today was 
regarded as a  response to criti­
cism of' the makeup of Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s cabinet list 
announced last Saturday when 
he took office.
T h e  so-called “caretaker' 
cabinet included only one mem­
ber from British Columbla-Io 
dlan Affairs Minister Lalhg— 
and only one other firom west of 
Ontario—Veterans Affairs Min­
ister Teillet., '
Prime Minister Trudeau at­
tended the ■ swearing-in cere­
mony at noon today at Govern­
ment House.
Mr. Davis is tite seventh min­
ister without npraolio in the 
cabinet. Six ministers hold dou­
ble portfolios. V
MOST FROM QUEBEC
Eleven of the 25-member cab­
inet are from Quebec, eight 
from Ontario, two from British 
Columbia and one each from 
Newfoundland, Npva S c o ti a, 
New Brunswick and Manitoba.
Thirteen of the 23 portfolios 
are held by Quebec ministers. 
The eight Ontario ministers 
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The 1968 School District 23 
(Kelowna) budget is more than 
$900,000 above 1967, but there is 
mill rate decrease.
Ken Fulks, chairman of the 
board of thistees, said the past 
week was a “ splendid” one, be­
cause the $4,600,000 school refer­
endum was finally returned 
from the department of educa­
tion, as was the budget.
The new budget is for $5,265,- 
827, compared with $4,286,221 
last year. The school district 
share is $2,573,800. ’The rest 
comes from the department of 
education. ■.
This year’s mill rate, how­
ever, is 30.83 mills, c o m p a rt 
with 31.33 mills last year. ’This 
is a decrease of half a mill.
“It is nice to be able to re­
port for a change on a decrease 
in the mill rate,” said Mr. 
Fulks.
“Usdally there has been a two 
to three mill increase, and last 
year there was a 4.5 miU in­
crease,” he said.
The Kelowna mill rate is also 
less than the provincial aver­
age which is 31.21 mills.
“Certainly school costs are 
not what we feared they would 
be,” said Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son today. “This is exception­
ally good and we are all very 
happy about this.”
Mayor Parkinson said the city 
jdget is not: ̂ yet completed. 
May 15 is the deadline.
“We hope the city on their 
side will be able to hold the line 
so this decrease can be effec­
tive,” said Bruce Winsby, Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
president.
“Any decrease is gratifying 
from the taxpayer’s point <5 
view,” he said. “All we can do, 
however, is look at the end re-̂  
suit.
“It is good to see a downward 
trend in tax structures,” he 
said .;:
“This is good news, it is the 
first time in many years we are 
not faced with increased educa­
tional mill rate,” said Doing 
Herbert, city comptroller.,
“We welcome this of course 
because this won’t place the 
increased tax burden on prop­
erty owners that school costa 
have done in the past,” he said.
“We hope the revision in cost- 
sharing between district and 
government will continue on thia 
basis,” he said.
U.S., And Soviet Tell World
|4»,«H«UNITSD''*NA'(nONfl«»i‘(CP)«“-*— 
The United Statei and the So­
viet Union today tell the 124 
members of the United Nations 
why they believe a draft treaty 
♦to prevent nuclear prnlifcrallon 
should receive 8|)ccdy endorse­
ment.
Repfeaentatives of tiie two nu 
clear superpowers will speak 
first In this afternoon's debate 
The topic is one of the rare ones
■r« in complete agreement,
A three-week debate Is antici­
pated en varioua aspects of the 
treaty, drafted wiih the inten­
tion of forestalling^ costly race 
to develop nuclear arms and to 
lead gradually to disarmament 
Canada is a solid backer of 
the principles of the draft 
Ircaly, forniiHated by Ihe IR-iiO' 
tmn UN rommlltcc on disarma- 
mcnt. Her representatives, head 
ed by Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns, 
helpM hammer out the draft in 
Geneva during the last 2 4  
years.
Mitchell Shar)> of Canada will 
address the UN cither Monday 
or 1\iewlay. It will tie his 
maldrii siieii-h,
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (AP) -  An 
experimental hydrogen bomb, 
mo.st powerful tested in the 
United States, exploded under a 
desert mesa today and sent 
shock waves rolling for hun­
dreds of miles.
There were no reports of 
damage or vented radiation 
from the underground blast, de­
spite more than a week of pro­
tests from sclentistH and others 
that the shot was iwtentially 
dangerous, ,
Tlie sliot, delayi'd an lioiir 
until 10 a.m. EST due to fears 
that if there were radiation 
leaks wind might carry contam- 
Itfnnt.s off the te.st site, was felt 
llKhtlv if at all in maior citie.s of 
the W'-st,
In Las Vei;n.s, tall buililiiiss 
swayed, as in an earthquake, 
Chandeliers in a hotel swung, 
Motion was clocked for 1)0 sec­
onds, Police re|iot led a storm of
shock was, "We also," an offi­
cer said, "got calls after the 
Mast ««l(ing when it was going 
* to hacpen "
IWA Vote Result 
Known Soon
Result o f, a strike vote this 
week among 4,000 striking 
southern Interior woodworkers 
will be known either Saturday 
or Monday, Bill Schumakcr, 
president of tho Kelowna local 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America, said today.
"It .has not yet been decided 
whether each local will count 
its own votes, or whether the 
ballots will bo brought to one 
central point for counting," he 
said. Tho vote at the three IWA 
locals involved is being ob­
served by provincial lalior. de­
partment officials.
JACK DAVIS 
. .  ̂ man from west
A lean and handsome six-foot­
er, Mr. Davis is an expert on 
resource development.
He 'was a senior executive of 
British Columbia Electric Co. 
before it was taken over by Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett’s Social 
Credit government and ren­
amed the B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority.   ■■■'' ""T’'":"
After the takeover he entered 
politics and has run successfully 
In the 1963- 1963 and 1965 gen­
eral elections.
The first tax rate bylaw, to 
cover the budget, was passed at 
the meeting. Under new legis­
lation, school boards are now 
responsible for this part of the 
operation. .
The bylaw Is required to have 
three readings, and be approv­
ed at each reading, to be pass­
ed. ' ;
After the first reading, Mr. 
Fulks suggested the bylaw did 
not have to “actually be read 
the second and third time, we 
can just accept a motion.” 
There was no second reading 
and trustees voted approval, 
but the third time, trustee J. 
W. Maddock asked the bylaw 
be read. This was done and the 
budget was approved for the 
final time.
The budget is divided among 
the city of Kelowna, Peachland 
and rural area.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Hanoi, U.S. Deadlocked On Peace Talks
WASHING'TON (Reuters)—Tho U.S. and North Vietnam 
remained deadlocked over a choice of site for preliminary 
peace talks despite a brief flurry of hopes raised by a now 
message from Hanoi Friday.
Liberian Tanker Near To Explosion
SINGAPORE (Routers)—A Liberian tanker carrying a 
full load of fuel was reported today to bo In imminent dan­
ger of exploding after catching fire about 30 miles south 
of Singapore. The 10,314-ton Assimi-llI caught fire near tho 
Indonesian islands of Taridjunguban. while on its way to 
Saigon, South Vietnam.
Montreal Police Seize Counterfeit
MONTREAL (CP)—Police early today seized about 
$0,000,000 worth of counterfeit American Express travul- 
lor's cheques in an east-end printing plant.
Kelowna’s assessment this 
year is $43,782,966, compared 
with $39,863,901 last year. Kel­
owna’s share of the budget is 
$1,352,962 compared with $1,- 
249,111 last year.
Peachland’s assessment is $1,- 
670,824 this year, compared 
with $1,416,022 last year. The 
municipality’s share of the bud­
get is $51,681, compared with 
$44,329 last year. ,
Rural areas account for $38,- 
022,842 in assessment, c o m p art 
with $33;ill,177 last year. The 
rural share of the budget is $1,- 
169,157, compared with $1,037,- 
494 last year.
The bylaw states the money 
will be raised by mill assess­
ment, "100 per cent against aU 
taxable land and 75 per cent 
against all taxable improve­
ments’Htf the school district.
A controversy is in progress 
between health officials and the 
city council bn the subject of 
the unsanitary condition of Ogo- 
pogo Pool in the City and Park 
and beaches, particularly in the 
park area.
Dr. D. A, Clarke, medical 
health officer, has written city 
council to Bay if a high bacteria 
count is found in the pool and 
on the public beaches, he will 
ask council to close the pool and 
post signs on the beaches in­
forming the public they are un­
safe for swimming.
The city council has not ac­
knowledged receipt of the let­
ter or brought the matter up 
for discussion at an open coun­
cil meeting, Tho question facing 
the council is what effect would 
closing the pool and beaches 
have on the Regatta and sumi- 
mcr visitors to the area? Dr. 
Clarke is concerned with the 
health aspect.
Of Ogopogo Pool 
Off Conlroversey
A suggestion has been made 
hat if people were clean when 
hey entered the water, through 
foot baths and showers, the bac­
teria count might be lowered. 
Another suggestion has been to 
install a pipe around the out­
side of the pool which would re­
ease chlorine irito the water. 
The problem here is whether 
council should spend m o r e  
money on the pool.
A few years ago motors were 
nstalled in the pool to keep tho 
water renewed, biit cold water 
^ ing pumped into tho pool from 
the cold depths, lowered the 
temperature inside the pool.
Frank Morton, chairman of 
tho Parks and Recreation Com­
mission, said today the city 
council, commission and Dr. 
Clarke, will meet May 6 in cam­
era, after the jregular council 
meeting, to see if any SBtisfac- 
tory solution ban bo arranged.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton k - . . . . . . . ___ 63
Churchill, Man. 15
RACE TROUBLE IN U.K.
riWrcirbif
LONDON (AP) -  Thousands 
of Ixmdon dockers went on 
and started a 
r ll lm M T irw iU ' 
aln'a growing racial storm.
S t r i k e r s  shouted down a 
Roman Catholic firicst and an 
Anglican clergyman who wore 
introduced by a Communihl 
union le.ider In an attempt to 
persuade them to go back to 
work. Scores of ships were left 
Idle, \
At THbury, the port's deepwa- 
ter scclion handling liners for
only 65 men retxirted for work 
out of the usual 2,000, All work
stopped on 12 liners.
Only three men voted against
tho strike resolution, which af­
firmed dockers’.support for last
Powell demanding a ban on col­
ored immigration. P o w e 11's 
speech earned him Immediate 
dismissal from tho inner coun­
cils of the Opposition Conscrva- 
live party,
Tito strikers said they would 
take to Parhament a petition 
signed by 3,000 dockers and 
ships’ crew d e m a n d i n g  an 
immediate Immigration ban and 
rotcaUng t h ê  government's
The home office alraady is in­
vestigating the situation at Lon­
don airport where 3# Immigra­
tion officers signed a "We back
Powell” petition drawing atten. 
tion to colored immigrants who 
are getting into the country on 
forged passports and papers.
When the marchers arrived at 
the House of Commons they 
were split into groups and al. 
lowed to enter the House 30 at a 
time to talk to MPs, •
M a r c h e r s  waiting outside 
chanted "Keep Britain white" 
and Bang By-Dye Blackbird.
Down in the East End dock- 
land s t r i k i n g  longshoremen
Outside the Surrey commer­
cial dock, longahororaan Harry
Butler sat back,, mouthed a few 
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"But Knocker hail only said 
what we've all been thinking for 
years. It's either them or us— 
and I say it's us.”
IMMIGRANTS SPONGING 
A n o t h e r  demonstrator, 43- 
year-old Dave Anderson, said: 
"Tlie coloreds come over hora 
for only ono reason—to spongi|if|t 
off the life wo’ve built up hare 
over h
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dlan dollar unchanged at 02 11- 
16 In terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
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NAMES IN NEWS
.Robert Snyder; kept alive for 
three days with an oxygen^ 
puirnping machine, died in a  
cpma" in Garden Grove, Calif, 
as his para its  begged doctors 
not to prolbhg his life.“ The 
boy’s brafn died Monday,”  Dr. 
Lanrrence Lewis said of the 13- 
year-old boy. “His heart stopped 
at 2:10 p.m- Thursday,” the 
physician at Palm Harbor Hos­
pital said. An autoj^y is plan­
ned. . n ie  boy had been plajdng 
with two friends Monday after- 
nobn, tunnelling a caVe through 
the sandy soil of a drainage 
ditch behind his . home when the 
roof collapsed. The others es­
caped but Robert waS’ piiined 
b re a th  300 ixmnds of eorth for 
half an hour. Deprived of, oxy­
gen, the youth suffered severe 
brain damage. He never regain­
ed cpnscioushess and the doc' 
tors Said he never would, but 
his heart was kept going for 72 
hours. ■ '
President Nasser called uppn 
Egyptians Thursday to mobil­
ize for decisive battle against 
. Israel to erase and avenge the 
f defeats df last summer. He de­
clared Egypt will hot negotiate 
with Israel for a solution of 
the Middle East crisis as Is­
raelis have been demanding, He 
said this would, be tantamount 
to surrender to  Israeli ambir 
tions for an eventual empire 
stretching from the Euphrates 
to the NUe.
The first head of state to be 
received by Prime Minister 
Trudeau will be President Ha­
bib'^Bdurguiba of Tunisia! The 
president will make on official 
visit to Canada May 8-12, it was 
announced Thursday. He will 
be hiet in Ottawa May 9 by 
Governor-Geheral Mlcheuer and 
;v Mr.;'Trudeau.-;.
External Affairs . Minister 
Mitchell Sharp will make his. 
maiden speech in the United 
Nations next week and go on 
to Washington ' for a meeting 
with U*S. State. Secretary' Dean 
.';Rusli..!V'
Prince Philip is to become the 
first member of the Royal Fam* 
ily to own a racing greyhound. 
Fittingly, it’s a rather top dog 
, —Camira Flash, The pooch is 
second favorite to win this 
year’s Greyhound Derby. The 
dog is a 'gift from an anony­
mous well-wisher. Its winnings 
will go to charity. ;;
Levon West, 68, an etcher 
' who became , one of the world’s
GEORGE BALL 





; ARTHUR G O L ^
. . . resignatioh sequel
leading color photographers un­
der the name of Ivan Dimitri, 
died Thursday in New York. 
West,! the founder of photogra­
phy in the fine arts^ largely is 
given credit for persuading 
museums to exhibit photographs 
as fine arts.
Mayor Stephen Juba of Win­
nipeg Thursday: proposed a 
monthly raffle for $20,000 among 
holders of a special Winnipeg 
debenture issue. He said the 
plan Would be a means of get-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON’TO (CP) --̂  The Tdron; 
to rtbck m arket. edged up in 
: moderately active mid-morning 
trading today, continuing a 
modest three-day rally. 
Chemicals led the fractional 
a d v a n c e  among industrials. 
Steels, up sharply , since last 
week, began to back off. Oils 
continued. to move up, golds and 
base metals were quiet.
; A l g o m  a Steel, which an­
nounced its capital spending 
program would be stretched 
out, slipped % to 184 in light 
trading. Dofasco and Stelco both 
were off 4  to 18% and 21%.
Neon Products, which plans to 
increase the number of author­
ized shares, rose % to 22%. ,CIL 
advanced % to 12%.
Husky Oil, which expects to 
double its exploration expendi­
ture this year, gained % to 24Vi!. 
Banff, which reported increased 
annual profits, was up % to 
; -12%.-"
In golds, Dome picked up 1% 
to 64. , . ,
Oh Index, iiidustrials i^ ro  
.06 to 158.82, western oils 1,74 to 
194.86, base metals .43 to 101.02 
and golds 2.20 to 208.12.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 788,000 
shares, compared with 703,000 at 
the same tim e'I’hursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investmenls Limited 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
las of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, —1.91 ' Inds. -f .60 
Ralls -  .36 ' Golds -|-2.20
Utilities -i- .40 B. Metals +  .43 
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ting airduhd high interest rates 
charged: to the city.;
Canadian crude oil  ̂ including 
heavy crude from Alberta oil 
sands, will Row into enlarged 
United States markets " during 
the next decade but won’t  be 
able to find its way, overseas, 
Alastair F. Down * of London, 
managing director of British 
Petroleum Co. Ltd., said in 
Calgary Wednesday.
Frederick Isaac Ross’ flight 
frorn custody ended abruptly 
when he hitch-hiked a ride with 
RCMP Cpl. Don Goodman, who 
is sin charge of the force's 
identificatimi branch in Dau­
phin, Man. Ross, 34, walked out 
Tbesday from the mihimuni- 
secUrity rehabilitation ihstitu- 
tibn a t Cache Lake, Man*
A l7-year-old gir! Thursday 
told the British Columbia Su­
preme Court in Vancouver she 
told her boyfriend to "get rid 
of fingerprints’’ after; a Van­
couver businessman was beaten 
to.death with a club. “ I didn’t 
want him to get caught/’ testi­
fied Donna McKay,, who said 
she is the girl friend of Robert 
David James, charged with 
m urder in the Jan. II  slaying of 
Sydney Alfred McDonald. Wed­
nesday she testified Mr. Mc- 
Dpnald was beaten to death 
with a club in the headquarters 
of the Satan’s Angels motor­
cycle club, she said the accus­
ed “ was standing up, hitting 
him on the side of the skull. ‘'
Chief Nicholas Prince of the
Nescblie Indian Band Thursday 
in Fort St. John protested the 
razing ijf 15 Indian shacks oh 
the outskirts of this northern 
British Columbia community. 
The shacks; located on Rorhan 
Catholic church property, were 
bulldozed into heaps of lumber 
aind burned ; Wedriesday on or­
ders from Rev. Gerald Holmes. 
Chief Prince said the shack 
town was used by Stuart-Trem- 
bleuf and Takla Indian bands 
who squatted bn the land after 
moving there from reserves 30 
to 40 miles away.
President Johnsoii has chosen 
George W. Ball, a strong advp- 
cate Of a negotiated Vietriaha 
war settlement, to succeed Ar­
thur Goldberg as ambassador 
to the United Nations. Ball, 58, 
is a former high state depart­
ment official. His apiwintment 
to the ..post, Goldberg . quit was 
viewed in the capital as fresh 
evidence that Johnson, has die- 
cided to make a determined ef­
fort during his last nine months 
in office to negotiate an end to 
the Vietnam war. Ball has made 
his criticisms of U.S. policy 
known particularly Since r e s id ­
ing as undersecretary of state 
in October, 1966; Thus his will­
ingness tp return , to govern­
ment surprised Washington cir­
cles as much as did Johnson’s 
decision to ask him back,
BAIE ST. PAUL, Que. (CP) 
— 'This: town of more than 5,0(X) 
persons appeared • to be the 
hardes hit of several communi­
ties flooded by torrential rains 
and spring thkw Ihursday in a 
region about 70 miles northeast 
of Quebec City; Che person was 
known dead.
About 5(H) persons were able 
to return to their homes after 
evacuatihg them for several 
hours because of a five-fobt rise 
in the water level of the over­
flowing Gouffre River.'
Mayor Edmour Simard esti­
mated p r  o-p e r t  y damage at 
$250,boo. /.
If the rain had continued at 
the sanie rate, said civil de­
fence official Jean-Rene Si­
mard, “ we would have had to 
evacuate the entire pbpidatioh 
Mr.. Simard said about. 2,000 
persons had been told to evacu­
ate their riverride homes.
The One . known victim was 
2k>el Fbrtip, 59, of St.. Urbain dbr 
Charlevoix, who droi^ed when 
a cemeht bridge he was cross­
ing .collapsed under pressure 
from the rising R iyiere^-B ras 
at St. Urbain.
About 30 other persons ph the 
bridge at the time manajged to 
escape without serious injuiy.
Sixty-five families were evac­
uated at St.: Raymond de. Port- 
neuf, but only about 20 were 
forced to remain away flrom 
their homes overnight.
Studehts and adults piled 
sandbags to stem the Ste, Atme 
and Bras-du-Nord rivers which 
reached the town hall at St. 
Raymond de Portneuf.
Flooding to-lesser degree also 
was reported at Murray Bay 




tors for the Canadian Union of 
Public. Employees and Penticton 
school district 15 Thursday 
reached agreement on a two- 
year co!ntract for school custo­
dians. Base rate now is $405 a 
month. 'The contract provides 
for $470 a month by 1969.
RULES BACKED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A coro­
ner’s jury Thursday called on 
the construction industry to stick 
to safety/ regulations. It, attri­
buted the death of carpenter 
Fred Ouston, 67, to failure to 
comply: with regulations! He 
died after an 18-foot; fa l l . from 
a grain elevator. He had no 
safety belt.
CONTR ACTS SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — City
quirement period.
’The manager’s: by
John I  y  e n s. superhitendent, 
stated that 203 new lots were 
approved for water connections, 
requiring, in addition to the nec- 
essaiy mains and lot lines, the 
installation of 23 hew f ire ' hy­
drants. An ^iqch pumping- main 
was also installed during the 
year. Water consumption in 1967
wa8. 87,819,000 gaflons,
more' than 16,000,000 from the 
previous year.
’The financial statement, pre­
sented by C. E. Sladen, secre- ■ 
tary, showed total assets of 
$439,202 and liabilities of slightly' 
over $200,000, largely, long term 
debenture issues. Tptail revenue 
























































VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Thursday 
rejected criticism of British Col­
umbia’s mining tax system by 
the president of Falconbrldge 
Nickel Mines Ltd.
“ Of course: he’s wrong.” the 
premier said of H. J. Fraser 
of Toronto, who told his com­
pany’s annual meeting that B.C. 
had reverted to "the same 
philosophy which drove mining 
out of the province before.” 
Mr. Fraser cited an increase 
to 15 per cent from 10 in the 
B.C. tax on mining company 
profits and a $294,000 tax on a 
three-room school his company 
operates at Tasu, Queen Char­
lotte Lslands.
Mr. Bennett said the mining 
companies received a federal 
allowance for provincial taxes 
paid.
Askpd about Mr, Fraser's cri­
ticism of tho school tax, amount­
ing to $11,000 for each pupil, 
Mr. Bennett said:
“Our resources belong to the 
people and I expect develop­
ment to continue and expand. 
(3ur people are entitled to a 
fair revenue from our I'csource.s, 
Every person is entitled to a 
dividend.
"Our taxation IS very fail'.”
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—The 
21,000 member British - Colum­
bia Parent - Teacher Federation 
has added its voice to opposi­
tion to the provincial govern­
ment’s new education finance 
formula. !''*:■/:.'■■
'This follows similar action by 
teachers’ and trustees’ organiz­
ations. ;
, Warned president Mrs. A. B. 
Thompson of Victoria:
"The new basic grants may 
work out all right this year, but 
what about later y e a rs? W h a t 
she termed the "starvation of 
education’ ’ would come around 
1971, she said.
A resolution approved by the 
federation conference voiced dis­
satisfaction with concentration 
of power in the hands of the 
education minister under Bill 86. 
It also objected to a provision 
allowing five per cent of the tax­
payers to call for a referendum 
if a school boai’d wishes to spend 
more than 10 per cent above its 
previous budget.
council Thursday passed a reso­
lution calling on the federal 
government to give west coast 
shipbuilders contracts for naval 
and other vesisels. Aid. Halford 
Wilson’s resolution also calls for 
re-establishment of the Can­
adian merchant - marine.
CONTRACT LET
TRAIL (CP)—^Donald Brothers, 
British Columbia mines minis­
ter, said Thursday, he has been 
informed the government has 
let contracts for two ferries for 
service On Upper Arrow Lake. 
No details were given on size 
of the prefabricated craft, to be 
built at Shelter Bay.!:
MEETING SCHEDULED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Amalgamated Construction As- 
socation said Thui’sday it will 
hold a meeting May 23 to hear 
submissions to its committee 
preparing a brief on the provin­
cial Mechanics Lien Act. Mem­
bers of more than 30 associa­
tions have been invited.
! CELEBRATION SET
ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CP)—The 
1st Battalion, Queen’s Own 
Rifles of Canada, will celebrate 
its 108th birthday today. Cele­
brations will include inter­
company sports events. The bat- 
tallion served in a United 
Nations peace-keeping operation 
in Cyprus in 1965.
FARE UNCHANGED
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP)—The Air 
Transport committee Thursday 
advised that Canadian Pacific 
Airlines proposed increase in 
fares for the Vancouver-Terrace 
round trip will not be granted 
pending a review. The fare now 
is $78 and CPA proposed a $12 
increase. !
VISIT c a n c e l l e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gov­
ernor-General Roland Michener 
has cancelled a proposed visit 
to  British Columbia next month 
because of the June 25 federal 
election. He suggested in a .wire 
to  Mayor Tom Campbell of Van­
couver that a : date after the 
election be chosen instead.
RUTLAND—^William Schneid­
er, the only trustee of the Rut­
land Waterworks District whose 
terih expired this year, was re­
elected by acclamation for a 
three-year term at the annual 
general meeting in Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall, April 24.
T h e  report of the trustees 
showed 4hat the district contin­
ued to grow rapidly during 1967, 
and 98 new connections were 
added to toe system, the largest 
increase^ in connections in any 
year since the district was 
formed, except for the -initial 
installations on formation of the 
district. There are now 568 
water users, and with the rapid 
development of subdivisions the 
board anticipates an even speed­
ier expansion.
The trustees, in their report, 
also stated that domestic water 
tests indicated that the ■ water 
being pumped was free from 
any coliform organisms or pol­
lution. 1967 was a long dry 
season, and the board has made 
application for water licences 
on three areas in the Greystoke 
range, to assure an adequate 
supply should the dry cycle con­
tinue.
The district is working in 
close co-operation with the 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict, as that district extends its 
domestic service under the 
ARDA rehabilitation program. 
The deep weU drilled by the 
Water Rights Branch, and taken 
over by the Rutland Waterworks 
District a year or so ago, has 
been made available to the 
BMID, as it is located in their 
development area. In return 
the Irrigation District will store 
an additional 100 acre feet of 
water in its dana for use of the 
district at the peak of their re-
DEALERS
Sales Manager, presently employed in Prince George 
will like to move to sunny Okanagan. Have 11 years 
experience in the automobile business. Will consider 
a position as salesman as well as sales manager.
, Please Reply to Box B 187,
The Kelomia Didly Coiuier
SUMMER'S COMING!
Get Rid of Those Flies and Bugs witli
EXTERM-A-LITE
; No Sprays — No Cheihicals — No Odor
KILLS f l ie s  ELECTRICALLY 
■ .  (Harmless To People) V
Black Light Will attract flying insects with 100% efficiency’
; W:'
1 1 6 6  S t .  Paul St. Phone 762*3248
a o M T
a
C h a i r m a n







il 28 , 1968
Complete detailed schedules 
■ now available at your 
nearest CPA ticket office 
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YAMAHA, M A N U F A C tU ^ E R S  O F  QUALITY 
PR O D U C T S . A RE N O W  O FFE R IN G  TO YO U R 
MARKET A FULL LINE O F  T E S T E D  & 
PROVEN SN O W M O B IL E S.
If YOU W OULD LIKE F U R T H E R  InV o RMATION  
PLEASE REPLY  O N  YO U R L E H E R H E A D  TO:
CANADA’S EXCLUSIVE YAM AHA DISTRIBUTOR
854 WiST 6 th AVtNUE. VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
BLOOM & SIGALET Ltd.
FARM DIVISION
ANNOUNCEMENT!
DICK MsoDONAI.p LORNK ROBFRTSON
Bloom tt Sigalet Ltd. arc pleased to announce their ap* 
(xilntment as authorized International farm e<l|ulpment 
dealer* for the North Okanagan and Kelowna, Ivorne 
nobcrtson and Dick MacDonald will be the fiini’s farm 
division sale# rcpreaentatlves and offer their many year# 
of experience to the farming industry throughout the area.
_ International Farm Equipment
3007.42 .Sf. International Tiuek* \e m o il
" f
You think hookey’s a rugged game now? You should have seen it 
way-baok-wheni Is anything the same? You bet. Old Style beer.
Ball brewed ihe slow, natural way for old*ume goodness s i^ .
We Qouldn't, change It If we wanted. Our fans would never let us. |
IsiCwCsilw
t
MAtlUl SRKWKO BY MQLSOH’t
Tkt i|(ibM(u«at if Mt publohtd or iiis|)Ui(S ky Uti lAliiSf CoolfBl Bwd tf (uf Uil (̂ 1
COMPARED WITH OTHER ^  A. REED TNDICA^^
Kelowim is a  haven for, the 
“ coimnunity’s child’’ ccHnpared 
with rome other a re u  of B.C. 
where faster homes are in short 
supply.
; Social Welfare re^ ^  direc- 
y tor G. A. Reed indicated this 
'Thursday following a special 
:conference' on the Needs of 
/Children held ih Ke;lawnav
f  He said, “this community is really alive when it comes to 
understanding the need to pro­
vide resources for thiose chil­
dren who need them.
Mr. Reed adnoltted there are 
adequate foster homies in the
d ty  while in some other areas 
of the province there are not 
enough.
And be said there are m ai^  
in the Kelowna area who have 
applied as prospective/ foster 
parents but who have not yet 
been satisfied. ; .
However, the regional welfare 
director said he. hesitated to 
say there is ah pver-abundanire 
of foster parents here “because 
this is hot true.”
Mr. Reed said that would in­
dicate there is no heed for p ^  
pie to continue yolunteerihg 
their services as a resource for
children “and we do hot want 
this.” .
’’In fact we are continuihg to 
urge interested persons to come 
to talk to us and eventually we 
will be . able to arrange some­
thing with most Of them when 
time allows.”
He said that generally the 
province needs ihore foster 
homes and an area like Kelow­
na “ where people seem eager 
to help” could help in easing 
this situation; :
; Mr. Reed disclosed an extra 
staff member will be added to 
the provincial welfare! < ^ces in
Kelowna as part of this effort.
But he said it takes timie 
finding /the right home for a 
child and / “we .can only ask 
ptfople to be patirtit.”
/ /He said Kelowna is i n /  a 
unique position because of this 
commiinity involvement effort 
towaid solving the inoblem. 
This city waS the first in the 
province to form a  foster par­
ents association.
And he indicated haying a lot 
of interested people wilUng to 
supply good homes was a lot 
lesser problem than not having 
enough homes to meet the needs
0''
v£  d





Mr, Reed made the cbnunents 
foQowing the conferencewhich 
opened with an address by min­
ister: without portfolio Mrs. Fat 
Jordan.'-,:
She reiterated a developing 
government policy which in­
volves the conimunity in the 
problems of welfare. /
Mrs. Jptdah said “i  cannot 
describe this policy in simple 
terms; and can only refer to 'it  
as our sw iri^ g  door policy.” 
She said foere is not an end­
less supply of mohey for wel- 
fare purppses “and m oney is
not all fiiat is heeded.’’
^ “What is ; heeded is Cpmmim- 
ity parlicipatiPn and under­
standing of the problems and 
conferences such as this will 
initiate such a pOlicy,” she saiid.
The conference was sponsor­
ed. by the Kelowna and .District 
Foster Parents’ Association and 
the ' Department pf ^ i a l , Wd- 
■fare.,,
Keynote speaker was super­
intendent T, D. Bingham of the 
Child Welfare; : Department in 
Victoria.
Mr. Bingham outlined the 
problem saying in 1960 there
were 40,000 births. 2,600 of which 
were out of wedlock.;
And in. 1967,: he srid  there 
were only 33,000 biifois but 4,200 
or about one in eight were out 
of wedlock.
’The child welfare official said 
his department is placing about 
1,500 children in homes each 
year and he paid tribute to the 
5,000 foster parents in foe prov­
ince who “never get the recog­
nition they deserve.”
A panel discussion foDbwed 
Mr, Bingham’s address and the 
questions dealt mainly witii 
adoption.
One of th e ; panelists, Dr. /Ili 
B. Ferguscaa said he feels adop­
tion begins in the office of thei 
family doctor. ,
He was mildly critical of his 
profession for not encouraging 
more adoption for those couples 
who cannot have children. .
:, He repeated the theme of the 
conference that “chUdren need 
families, and families need chil­
dren.”
Among the panelists was Mrs. 
Laura Fowler of the Adc^tion 
Placement Section of the wel­
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Estes Pete W. Snedecor (top 
left), R p t a r y  International 
representative from Portland, 
is greeted on his arrival at 
the Capri Motor Hotel by Col­
in D. Ciley, reception chair­
man. Outgoing Rotary district 
governor Dr. Harold Hender­
son (left) will preside at the 
three-day conference of dis­
trict 506, which opens in Kel­
owna todayp-The district gov­
ernor nominee is Dr. Edward 
F. Cadman, Wenatchee. The 
conference chairman is E. R.
F.Dodd (right) Some 500 R6- 
tarians and wives will attend 
from Revelstoke to Yakima. 
Special guest is Estes Peter 
Snedecor, Rotary Internation­
al representative from Port­
land. Herb Capozzi, MLA, 
Vancouver Centre, will speak 
a t the governor’s banquet Sun­
day in the Memorial Arena at 
7 p.m. and Dr. H . L. Kepnley- 
side, Vancouver, will speak at 
a noon luncheon Sunday, also 
in the arena.
General J . M. Chaudhuri, high 
commissioner for India in Ot­
tawa, will be the keynote speak­
er at the Pacific Nprthwert 
Trade Association' fall .confer­
ence in/Kelowna Sept, 15, 16 
and 17.
Announcement of the top 
speaker was made Thursday at 
, a chamber of commerce execu-
ftive meeting, by past president K. F. Harding.
The theme o f . the Kelowna 
meeting is food processing and 
packaging and Mr. Harding said 
there is no better place to start 
than with a country with a food 
shortage.
The consul-general will speak 
Sept. 15 at a Sunday dinner.
Other speakers will inciude, 
Monday:. Norman Hyland, Van­
couver, president, B.C, Packers, 
talking on seafoods, present and 
future'; J. Walter Thompson of 
a New York advertising agency, 
on processing and packaging; 
Brian Roberts, Victoria, repre­
senting Castle Wines, on vines 
and wines; and airline repre­
sentatives; dealing with food on 
, flights.
d  Tlio committee hopes to have 
rcprc.scntativo8 from Canadian 
Pacific Airlines, Air Canada, 
United Airlines and Western 
Airlines give demonstrations of 
food preparations at the confer- 
encip. Airline stewardesses ore 
expected to attend.
’hicsdny’s events will include 
tours of high density planting in 
orchards, vineyards, fruit plants 
and wineries.
There will be a separate pro­
gram of events for wives of 
delegates.
Reporting, on the spring PNTA 
conference in Eugene, Ore„ 
Doug MacLachlan said two 
countries and eight states were 
represented at the conference, 
also 'two provinces (B.C. and 
Alberta). Also attending were 
five federal and six state offi­
cials, one Canadian federal 
trade ' commissioner and two 
provincial ministers. ,
. There were 25 presidents of 
national companies, 39 execu­
tives and vice-presidents and 42 
at the senior management level 
or. above.
Industries represented includ­
ed pulp and paper, utilities, 
chambers of commerce, banks, 
professional consultants a n d  
nine news media, including four 
newspapers.
"This demonrirntes the power 
behind such an organization,” 
said chamber president Bruce 
Winsby, “such a group is not to 
be taken lightly.”
Mr, Harding said it was im- 
twrative to maintain / here tho 
high standard of speakers heard 
in Eugene.
He said delegates must be en­
tertained and local talent will 
be used for programs for “off- 
duty” hours during the confer- 
rnce.
Ernest Cowan, another dele­
gate, said there is no reason 
why Kelowna cannot duplicate 
or better, tho Eugene confer­
ence.
A Vancouver man was sen­
tenced to four years in peniten­
tiary in magistrate’s court to­
day after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of breaking, entering and 
theft.
Kenneth Brazeau was charged 
with D. E. Hodges of Vancou­
ver. Hodges pleaded guilty ear­
lier, and was sentenced to three 
years in penitentiary.
/ Both men admitted they are 
drug addicts.
They were charged after 
Trench’s Drugs in Westbank 
was entered April 11. Narcotics 
and a safe containing money 
was stolen. ■
The court was told Brazeau 
had a record beginning in 1950, 
and included foeft, . robbery, 
possession of drugs, wounding 
and possession of offensive 
weapons charges. / ;/ 
Brazeau told the court tie 
would like to be sent to Mats- 
qui Tteatment Centre so he can 
“get away from drugs.” He 
said he has been on drugs since 
1952.
Brazeau also told the court 
his wife is now in the peniten­
tiary on a possession of drugs 
charge. He said she has also 
been on drugs.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he would recommend Brazeau
Student interest in the Okan­
agan Regional CoUege appears 
to be running high, but actual 
statistics will probably be un­
available iintU mid-summer, 




Police are investigating a 
case where .. a  school patrol 
crossing guard was bumped by 
an impatient motorist Thursday 
at noon.
Garth Lloyd, a Grade S stu­
dent at I Raymer elementary 
school, was patrolling the cross­
walk at Pandosy Street .and 
Raymer Avenue at noon Thurs­
day when he was bumped by a 
car. He was uninjured.
Police say the licence number, 
of tho car ',s known and charges 
will probably be laid. They say 
the driver apparently started as 
tho boy was moving out of tho 
crosswalk after conducting a 
group of pupils across the street.
An accident where a car 
driven by Gary Truant of Weat-, 
bank was struck while stopped 
at Bernard Avenue and Pan- 
dosy Strcfet at 8:16 p.m. Thurs­
day is being investigated. .
Polica say the driver of the 
other car got out,Tookcd at the 
damage, then drove away.
Several thefts have been re­
ported in George Elliot Second­
ary School, and police are ques­
tioning several suspects.
tendent, -said Thursday night 
1,200 copies of the course outline 
were prepared, but an addition­
al 200 copies had to be printed
In addition, 500 pre-registra­
tion forms were printed, and an 
additional 100 of these had to be 
prepared.
"We should have most of our 
pre-registration figures by the 
end of the week,” he said, “but 
we will still not be sure of the 
situation.” ,,
"It will be some while before 
we have definite information/it 
could be'August before we real­
ly know,” he said. “It appears 
now we can handle all the stu­
dents in Kelowna and, the other 
centres.”
At the board of trustees. 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
mcfitlng 'Thursday pight, the 
board ratified the proposal Mr. 
Orme assist, the regional college 
on a temporary basis.
Mr. Orme is now in charge of 
tho college, replacing Norman 
Walker, the former college 
president.
Arthur Rutledge will assist 
Mr, Orme in his duties for the 
Kelowna school district.
Mr. Rutledge was supplied hy 
tho department of education 
while Mr; Orme was ill for sev 
cral weeks this winter.
"I appreciate the board and 
tho department allowing Mr. 
Rutledge to come back,” said 
Mr, Orme. "I don't know how 
tho end of this school year could 
be reached without h im ., We 
have enough to keep us both 
busy.”
IF REFERENDUM PASSED
be sent to Matsqui for treat­
ment. The same recommenda­
tion was made when - Hodges 
was sentenced.
George , Wilson of Westbank 
was, remanded until Friday so 
a presehtehce report could be 
prepared. Wilson pleaded guilty 
to a charge pf assault causing 
actual bodily harm.
He was charged after Ken­
neth Unse'r was stabbed twice 
March 30 on QueensWay./ Wil­
son Was one of eight people in­
volved in an argument about 
the Ownership of a case of beer.
David Tucker of Vancouver 
was remanded until Friday for 
sentencing on a charge of car 
theft. A presentence report was 
ordered.
He was charged after he stole 
a 1965 Jeep wagon from Reli­
able Motors. ’The car was found 
abandoned in Penticton. Tucker 
had left a 1965 Mustang, stolen 
from Penticton,, a t Reliable.
Ilene Vancha of Rutland was 
placed on six months probation 
on a charge of assault causing 
actual bodily harm. Magistrate 
White said one of the conditions 
of probation would be she stay 
out of the . Golden Pheasant 
Cafe; She was charged as a re­
sult of a fight in that restau­
rant.
The Kelowna Uhamber of 
Commerce Will petition the pro­
vincial government to have the 
Okanagan watershed classified 
as a demonstration basin.
A demonstration basin estab- 
Ushed in the Okanagan could 
lead to the solution of all water 
problems in the area—qUaUtyj 
and (domestic and irrigation)
supply. '/.'"'.//v-v/'.:;//
’itie idea originated in Ottawa 
in February during the visit to 
the capital by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and city engineer E. 
F.. Lawrence. •
At that time. Dr. Prince of 
he department of energy, mines 
and resources, mentioned the 
federal government had offered 
the B.C. government, financial 
assistance for research and in­
vestigation on a watershed basis 
of what they terms a “demon­
stration basin.” The provincial 
government did not reply to the 
offer.
The chamber feels the Oka­
nagan watershed would make an 
excellent demonstration basin 
and to have, it so classified 
would inean it could qualify for 
the financial assistance offered.
The executive of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce passed 
resolution Thursday which 
will be forwarded tp R. G. Wil- 
liston, minister of lands,/foresla 
and water resources. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett as MLA, the
A consultative conimittee of 
teachers, principals, school 
board trustees and administra­
tors 'vyill soon be formed here.
Dr./C. B. Henderson told a 
meeting of the board of trus­
tees. School'District 23 (Kel­
owna) Thursday night, that a 
request had been made to the 
education Committee to allow a 
teacher representative, to sit in 
on education committee meet­
ings.
“I do not feel this is entirely
f 4 I X'A’ J
& m
practical,” he said, “because a 
number of things discussed 
should not be discussed with an 
employee present.”
Dr. Henderson said he felt, 
however, there were merits in 
the suggestion. /
He suggested the consultative 
coinmittee be formed. This 
committee, would include Frank 
Orme, distritt superintendent; 
Fred Bunce, director of ele­
mentary studies; a representa­
tive from each of the two prin-i 
cipals’ associations, the elemen­
tary and secondary; a repre­
sentative from the teachers’ 
association and , a board ./repre­
sentative.
“This would not be for salary 
discussions and 'wpuld not re­
place the existing liason com­
mittee which does this work,” 
said Dr. Henderson.
The board agreed to form the 
committee, Kert Fulks, board 
chairman, will appoint the 
board representative at a later 
date.
SUNSHINE has again been 
forecast for Saturday although 
the weatherman predicts clouds 
will move in by Saturday even­
ing.
Winds will bo light with a pre­
dicted low of 30 and a high Sat­
urday of 65.
Thursday, temperatures drop­
ped from a high of 62 to a low of 
41 overnight with a trace of 
rain.
Rain also fell on the same day 
last year when temperatures 
recorded were S3 and 40.
Kelovima Bands 
Go Out Of Town
The Kelowna S e c o n d a r .  
School senior band left for El 
lensburg. Wash,, today where 
they will be hosted at a band 
conl'erence by the Ellensburg 
band. '
A return engagement will be 
played in Kelowna May 3 at 8 
p.m: in tho Community Theatre 
The Kelowna junior band lef, 
for Cpqultlam today for its re 
turn engagement with the band 
in that municipality.
Crash Building Program
A “crash building p’rogfam"
I .A will be under way for six to 
seven months If the 14.6 million 
school referendum is passed
T. R. Carter, chairman of tho 
building committee, made this 
statement at a meeting of the 
« txtord of trustees, School Dis­
trict M (Kelowna) ’Thursday 
night,
“ It is certain no buildings Will 
be ready by September,” he 
- tUl. "and we will Ihj u.-dng 
1 ortable classrooms, libraries 
and lunch rooms for classroom
•The KIX) Road secondary 
aeluK)l will take 18 months to 
complete," he said,
“If the referendum is passed,
\
■ \ ,  "
the only catch is to ensure thii 
government will approve cuch 
expenditure as we want to 
make It,” he said,
‘" ’’W rwin iwcnrnimrand m t
produce furnishings, portable 
libraries and anything else to 
cut costa,” he said. “Thia is 
being done on the Ixiwcr Main­
land?’
The department of education 
baa set a ceiling of 116,000 per 
c l a s s r o o m  for elementary 
schools and 822,500 per class- 
rooi for secondary schools. 
Mr, Carter said the building
been discussing standardization 
of classrooms for the past 18 
months
“ If these are acceptable ,^nd
good, we should copy,” he said. 
“Modular construction is being 
used In the east, particularly in 
Torohto.”
«Pr«nl{'C)ntiirdlstrtet* superin* 
tendent, said modular construc­
tion Is tho name, given for con­
struction based on a specific 
unit,
“Thinking is now along the 
lines of a four-inch module," he 
said, ’This means everything 
Is designed on a multiple of fotir 
inches so you don’t get odd 
measureihents like three and 
five-eighths inches.”
mean each classroom would be 
identical or could not be 
changed.
"Rooms can easily be chang- 
iedrirranged" for*a*p«rticular 
subject, then changed to fit an­
other subject’s requirements," 
he said.
Mr, Carter said an additional 
merit of this form of construc­
tion is "we could place an order 
to cover all elementary schools 
and so get a better price.” " 
"This form of construction 
would also utilize building parts 
at someplace other than the
THE VALLEY SCENE
ferahle. since comi«nents can at the site," said Mr. Orme, 
fit anywhere in the school," he ] "We .vill certainly uncover all
tmrnn* and determine their val-s«»d.
Mr, Orms said this would m>l Uf», t.aid Mr. Cartkr.
Ifp^aoe Simpsan is in Pentic­
ton attending a convention of 
the Interior Lumber Manufact- 
urers’ Association.
Estes Pete Snedecor. the vis­
iting international rcpresenta-
Oregon, here for ihe three day 
Rotary convention starting to\ 
day, commented on the beauty 
and peacefulness of the Oka- 
agan, He said that with all the 
trouble the world seems to be 
having in locating a suitable 
place to hold peace talks, Kel­
owna would certainly be the 
perfect place. "Ono can think 
of nothing else but (ieace in this 
beautiful city.”
Governor • General Kola 
Mlebener was to visit Mrs. 
Miehoner's brother, F. J. Willis. 
A story in Thursday's Courier
Incorrectly stated the relation 
ship wasA Mr, Mlchener’s sis­
ter, , , .........
D, A. Turner, a teacher at 
Raymer Elementary School, has 
resigned bcc/ause of his lnten< 
.tlon,;iv,to,.seok,„.alactipii.¥.in',;.tlia,̂ -CĴ i 
anagan-Boundary riding. Mr 
Turner is tho NDP candidate 
The board of tnistees. School 
District 23 (Kelowna) accepted 
tho resignation during a moot­
ing Thursday night.
Jack Sherlock of Victoria 
currently In the news as the 
man who made the compromise 
offer id the International Wood 
workers of America labor dis-
dent. He was with the depart­
ment of labor In Kelowna for 
about eight years, leaving here 
(or Vancouver in 1984.
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, 
the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce and Okanagan re­
gional districts.
RESOLUTION 
The resolution reads: whereas 
water quality is of un iversa l 
concern, particularly within the 
Okanagan watershed and where­
as the economy of the Okanagan 
region is whc^/depehdeht upon 
recreationr'dpmestic and irriga­
tion water usage.
And whereas a domestic and 
irrigation water shortage has 
been experienced throughout 
the Central Okanagan region 
and whereas the total Okanagan 
watershed is ideally suited for 
research and investigation.
Be it resolved: an application 
be made to our MLA for tha 
classification of the Okanagan 
watershed as a demonstration 
basin and that the B.C. provin­
cial government accept the fin­
ancing offer from the federal 
government for research and 
investigation.
Gordon' Hirtle, who proposed 
the resolution, said officials 
from the Ottawa department are 
expected to visit Kelowna soon 
to investigate the possibility of 
setting up the demonstration 
basin. /,
He. said the resolution was to 
ensure the provincial govern­
ment was willing and ready to 
co-operate.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce wiU organize an in­
formation and transportation 
centre for voting on the School 
District 23 (Kelowna) referen­
dum, May 11.
Ron Alexander, chairman of 
the education Committee', said 
Thursday, the centre will be at 
Interior Engineering Ltd., 1450 
St. Paul St., and the commit­
tee will involve more than , 600 
people.
Representatives of almost ev­
ery service club and organiza­
tion in Kelowna have been con- 
1 acted and asked to assist in 
l elephohlng voters and asking 
them to go to the polls.
The Checkers Car Club has
been asked to provide transpor­
tation. Teen Town m em bra 
will circulate on city streets the 
Friday and Saturday prior to 
Voting day,'handing, out infor­
mation booklets and urging peo­
ple to vote. ' .
The voters’ list will be divid­
ed and each organization wiR 
be asked to telephone a group 
of names. The students’ coun­
cil will assist the phoning com­
mittee./ '
Mr. Alexander urged other 
areas in School District 23, from 
Winfield to Peachland, to or­
ganize similar phoning com­
mittees in their area to ensura 
a good turnout at the polls.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Delay On Zoning
The City of Kelowna proposes 
to amend its zoning regulations 
and the changes are to come 
>efore city council Monday. The 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce executive Thursday, 
passed a resolution to request 
he city to take no formal action 
for at least two weeks from 
Monday. The action was taken 
bocadse tho executive felt there 
was not sufficient time to study 
the new regulations, which were 
circulated only this week. The 
chamber did not receive a copy. 
The only dissenting vote Thurs­
day was that of city reprcsonta^ 
'ive Aid. Thomas Angus.
The chamber will Write a 
letter of congratulations to the 
Kelowna Teen Town for its 
achievement record at the re­
cent B.C. annual conference in 
Langley,. The Kelowna group 
was tho best in tho South re­
gion, best in B.C., donated the 
most to the March of Dimes and 
a Kelowna girl won the Miss 
Teen Town of B.C. title.
S. A. Hodge, commenting on 
the city council .meeting Mon*,
day, said the city engineer ap­
peared to have made up his 
mind on the type of sewage
trehtment facilities to be con 
structed In Kelowna, President 
Bruce Winsby said he unde^ 
stood the city was to wait for 
Jieohnieal'^informaUmi^onoplanta 
in other centres, including one 
in Santee, Calif,, before arriving 
at any conclusions.
Chamber members were re 
mlndCd of the B.C. Board of 
Industrial Relations public 
hearing in Vancouver May 28, 
regarding the order requiring 
employers to give their employ­
ees a general holiday with pay. 
Written submissions may be ad- 
dimiaad.tei.Uia,,abatBmaii,-Jtoaii<l
of Industrial Relations, Parlia 
ment Buildings, Victoria. Cham 
ber members said (be order 
was a  hardship for hotel and
motel operators and service 
stations, many of whom prefer 
to close, rather than incur the 
cost of staying open on a holi­
day.'
Chamber representailvea to
attend the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
in Victoria May 26, 27, 28, in­
clude Mr, Winsby, K. F. Hard­
ing, Gordon Hirtle, Frank Addi­
son, Bill Knutson and Jim Don­
ald,
A letter of welcome will bo 
sent to E. F. Palmer, new area 
manager of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission head of­
fice in Kelowna.
Mr. Hodge will represent the 
chamber at a meeting of tho 
Associated Chambers of Com­
merce, May 16 in Kcrcmeos.
A Joint meeting of the Kel­
owna, Vernon and Pentictob 
chambers of commerce will bo 
held a t the Capri Motor Hotel,
May 6 at 6:30 p.m. when topica
Sf common interest will be dis- pssed.
A delegation of Oliver school 
students will arrive in Kelowiui 
Wednesday to tour firms and 
points of interest in the city.
Tho Ratland Chafnber of Com-
meroo • annual, mooting- will- bo -i
held Monday in the Centennial 
Hati at 6:30 p.m.. with BiU Bul-.̂  
man and K. F. Harding repre­
senting the Kelowna chamber.
Accepted for chaniber mem­
bership Thursday wore alx 
firms—Fashion Bbon, repre­
sented by John Voksios Dikl’f  
Broaated Chicken, tHek Mnqr- 
chuk; Mildrid’o todies Wear,
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TTiC first of at least seventeen meet­
in g  of Indian represehtatiyes with of-* 
ficials of the federal Indian affairs 
committee will get underway early 
next month and about the middle of 
: the month the committee will sit in 
Keloyma. The meetings are the first 
major step in the drafting of a new 
IncUan act designed to giye our native 
people a greater voice in their own 
affairs.
The committee is seeking the opin­
ion of the' Indians themselves as to 
what direction the new act should 
take on specific subjects. The depart­
ment has prepared an attractive but 
simple booklet which outlines the 
aims and objectives of the govern­
ment and asks 34 specific questions 
which it hoped Indians will answer 
through briefs at the various sittings 
of the committee!
! Each Indian band is being asked to 
appoint a spokesman from, among its 
members to confere with the federal 
representatives. When all the meetings 
have been held and all the representa­
tions made by the Indian people a bill 
will be prepared for Parliament. Cop­
ies of the bill will be sent to each of 
the band spokesmen and to band 
; councillors and Parliament will be
asked to refer the bill to a committee 
which will decide what further views 
it wishes to hear before making its 
^^^eport. ''? ^ /
Indian and Northern Affairs Min­
ister Arthur Laing is hopeful that the 
Indian act, when it becomes law, will 
V give the Indians more opportunities to 
, manage their own affairs. But, he
warns, that by itself the new act will 
not solve the problems of the Indian 
community. Speaking to the Indians, 
the minister says; “If the passing of 
laws could do that there would be no 
problem. The solution lies mamly 
with you—each one of you.”
The main objective of the govern­
ment is that the Indian people shall 
have full equality of opportunity in 
society, in education, in employment 
and in health.,
The government believes that In­
dians want to support theinselves and 
their families at a satisfactory level. 
Jobs and income are necessary for this. 
The government believes that the In­
dian people accept their personal re­
sponsibility in this and that they want 
to be helped to make it possible.
Equality of opportunity means that 
housing and community conditions 
must be such that they will not hold 
back from using the! opportunities of
ndians
Canadian life. Full equality of oppor­
tunity means that Indian people 
should be able to mingle freely with 
their fellow countrymen; that: they 
should enjoy equal political freedoms 
and privileges and should have the 
full benefit and responsibility of Can­
adian citizenship.
The Indians should have as much 
control of their own communities as 
others who live in communities of sim- 
iliar size and numbers.
Social equality means that the In­
dian people are accepted as indivi­
duals in their efforts to earn a living, 
in their social life and in the organiza­
tion of their communities.
“The new act will not set put the 
ways in which the government will 
help the Indians. What it will do is 
say who is an Indian and who is not, 
and set some of the rules under which 
individual Indians, the band councils 
and the government itself must work 
on the things they do together on re­
serves,” Mr. Laing explains. ; “The 
government want to make it possible 
for Indians to live their lives and con­
duct their own affairs as freely as 
other Canadians.
Mr. Laing says that a massive effort 
will be needed in the future on the part 
of the Indian people, the governments 
o f Canada and Canadians generally 
the Indian problems are to be solved.
There is a clear recognition that no 
one solution will work for all Cana­
dian Indians. Some of- those in south­
ern regions have already made great 
strides because they won valuable 
land and are gairiully employed. But 
Mr. Laing says the problems of those 
Indians living in the remote north pre­
sent the most challenging social and 
economic difficulties facing the , na- 
,, tion to d a y .■
The Indian Affairs department 
under Mr. Laing’s guidance seems to 
be determined to come to grips with 
the problems of Canada’s Indians at 
long last. No attempt is being made to 
decide what is good for the Indians 
and then saying “This is it.” Rather a 
sensible approach pf consultation with 
the Indians is being made. They, the 
Indians,! are being given a full oppor­
tunity to present their case and their 
views on a wide variety of subjects. 
Their co-operation is essential if the 
proposed new act is to be effective iii 
accomplishing what the department, 
and the government and the Canadian 
people want—an improvement in the 
social, educational and economic 
. tatus of our Indian citizens. '
GOOD HEALTH
Let's Say It Again: 





■ New York State’s Education De­
partment should be encouraged to, 
continue experimenting with an 11- 
month school year. It is much too 
earlv to say whether this would or 
could prove to be a good move either 
for the state as a whole or for com- 
nuinitics on an individual basis, But, 
the problem of modern education has 
become so vast and so complicated 
that new techniques, approaches and 
concepts are sorely needed. ■
It is no surprise that there are many 
arguments for and against an 11- 
nionth school year, or that the pro­
posal runs against a number of stroiig- 
iy entrenched interests and customs. 
Biif these latter should not be allow­
ed to halt change if such change can 
be of advantage to school children in 
these difficult and demanding times.
! Among tho arguments against the 
shift to an 11-month school year is 
the claim that hlgh-school youths need 
their full four, years, of Instruction, 
discipline, and maturing. It is asked: 
What is really gained by stepping up 
the pressures to get students through 
in three years (plus a fourth sum­
mer)? There is also the question of
disrupting the family’s summer plans, 
which often afford the only long oc­
casion when children and parents can 
be together. Finally, there is concern 
lest teachers asked to hold the longer 
sessions become discontented.
Arguments in favor of the longer 
school year run something like this: 
(a) the short year is an outmoded 
holdover from the days vyhen children 
were needed for summer work on 
farms, (b) a three-year high, school 
experience is a greater challenge to 
today’s youth and fits it better for to­
day’s world, and (c) youths in cities 
have no adequate place to spend their 
summer vacations and would be hap­
pier and safer in school. ,
Several New York communities 
have agreed to experiment with the 
11-month school year for such stu­
dents as have their parents’ permis­
sion. Unhappily, none of these school 
districts are in New York City itself 
where the need to keep idle youth off 
the streets is greatest.
Communities everywhere should 
carefully watch the results of this ex­
periment. It might possibly, represent 
a big step forward in education at a 
time of real need.
10 YEARS AGO 
April 105H
G. D. Imi ic was chosen president of 
tho Kelowna Cnnadlan Club. Other of­
ficers are D. C. Unwin Simpson, hon.
Kresident: Alan Moss, vice-president; lias H. Empey, secretary; H. R. Chn- 
pin, honorary treasurer. Dlrcctora: H. 
II, Hobson, Mrs. L. J. Brazzlell, 0, St,P. 
Attkens, A, D, Cryderman, V, E. Gre­
gory and W. H, Rnlkcs, Guest «|)enker 
Was Dr. John Convey bn ’The maiile 
of modern metals,”
29 YEARS AGO
misThe campnlgn to raise $23,000 to bring 
Sir Malcolm Campbell, speed boat king, 
to Kelowna this summer Is meeting 
with success, Init the fund Is still several 
thousand dollars short. W. T. Buss. Sir 
Malcolm's (wrsonal representative here, 
says Sir Malcolm has to make prelimin­
ary tests in England to iron out techni­
cal difficulties.
M YEARS AGO 
April 1938
to the nominating ronvenlion of the 
B.C. Trf« Fruit Board tha Rutland 
uroweTS, Robert WIghtman acted as 
•eerrtary of the growers meeting. The 
proiHwed standard contract, and a pro- 
pbaal by George Day (or a cheaper con-
iainer for fruit werelmnln topics dis­
cussed at the meeting,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1028
I.Kical footballers held a meeting at 
which the following officers were elect­
ed: President, J. Sllvock: manager, 
Bruce Deans; captain, W, Woods; scc- 
retary-treasurcr, Chester Owen, A team 
will be chosen for the o|>enlng match 
against■Vcrnon*'AprH 29:"'"'
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1918
gary this week, Mr. Currie having sev­
ered his partnership with M r.' W. R. 
Trench, druggist.
80 YEARS AGO 
April lOAR
A football team from South Okanagan 
went to Pehtlcton by Mr, Hayman'a 
launch “Loma Doone” . After a fast 
game that was somewhat spoiled by a 
strong cross wind, the score stood 3-0 in 
favor of the home team. Thanks are due
tainpient extended to the visitors,
Cubun traffic accidents killcti 751 
pcrnms and cauocd more than $U).- 
tKK),(XX) in proptNty damage in 1966.
QUEBEC (CP) — Jean Le- 
sagc, confident that separatist 
sentiment is falling in Quebec, 
says the. vaulting claims of 
Rene Levesque and his break- 
, away movement are “out of 
this world." .
Liberal opposition leader 
; and former premier, Mr. Le- 
sage pours scorn on the “inde- 
pendence-with” plan of Mr. 
Levesque, his cabinet lieuten­
ant in the stirring days of the 
Quiet Revolution.
In comparison with “sup­
ple” federalism, the Levesque 
formula for a sovereign Que­
bec within a Canadian eco­
nomic union would be a pon­
derous, slow-moving associa- . 
tion doomed to veto and dead­
lock, says Mr. Lesage.
. But he adds that Mr. Leves- 
que and his colleague Fran­
cois Aquin are by no means 
the only independence-minded 
members of the Quebec legis­
lature—others grace the gov­
erning Union Nationale ranks 
of Premier Daniel Johnson.
That explains why the pre­
mier “doesn’t dare” draw up 
a federally-oriented constitu­
tion as the Liberals have 
done, says Mr. Lpsage, adding 
that, Mr. Johnson feared out­
right rejection of independ­
ence would split his party.
The 55-year-old “chef de 
Topposition," apparently re­
freshed by a more-robust at­
tacking role, analysed the 
constitutional picture for a re­
porter in his spacious office in 
the elegant old Quebec legisla­
ture building,
EXPECTS TO WIN
Until the present session, he 
maintains^ the Union Natio­
nale government brought, in 
legislation for the most part 
prepared or outlined by tho 
Lesage government before its 
defeat in June, 1066,
The period of trial is over— . 
now we're really assuming 
our opposition foie,” said Mr, 
Lesage.
It is no secret that internal 
diffefenecs have plagued the 
Liberals. But the buoyant Le- 
sago said these had been 1‘set­
tled mainly” by the Leves- 
que-Aquin departure to inde-
pendont benches. .........
“When you have unity, sis 
we have now, you gather 
strongth and momentum,” he 
added.
He expects to regain power 
in the next general election 
but does not expect one soon 
because the economic situa­
tion and high unemployment 
are unfavorable to the govern­
ment. He accuses Mr, John­
son of clouding tho economic 
position by playing on the con­
stitutional question and the 
nationalistic feelings of the 
people.
BOUND BY VETO 
The importance of the se­
paratist movement is declin­
ing among young as well as 
' mature Quebecers d e s p i t e  
vocal groups ih Montreal, he 
says. ,
Mr. Levesque had made 
’’ridiculous” boasts about tak* \ 
ing over tho official oppotiltlon 
in a few years. But he lacked 
organization throughout the 
■.. province..and.... he.. and ...^^r,. 
Aquln were nearly always ab­
sentees from the legislature— 
“how can they replace us?” 
"They cannot do a thing.”
As for the Levesque theory, 
Mr, Lesage said the great ad­
vantage of the federal system 
is that it is supple, while an 
association of sovereign states 
involves the rule of unanimity 
and veto, as in the European 
Common Maiket.
rule is the rule of the major­
ity, even if It Is weighted, so 
me avoid all the dangm  of 
lack of action which result 
from the veto. Apj»)y this to 
Mr. Levesque’s tmiory and
you have a terrific argument 
against him.”
The former federal minister 
spoke in an incredulous tone . 
of the Levesque proposition 
and posed questions:
“He assumes there will be 
no resentment in English Can­
ada, but he goes farther. He 
has to assume, first, that the 
rest of Canada will agree to 
have the same currency and, 
second, that 70 per cent of the 
population of Canada will ac­
cept an equal voice with a 
population of 30 per cent on 
the m o n e t a r y matters bn 
which he wmnts agreement, 
after he has separated. . . .
“What would happen if at a 
given moment the Canadian 
government was taking action 
to sustain the dollar on the 
world markets, arranging in­
ternational credits and. then 
imposing taxes? This has to. 
be done swiftly,. . . :
“Would the representatives 
of Quebec on the one hand 
and the rest of Canada on the 
other be able to do this with­
out going to their parlia­
ments? What would happen if 
an election was In the offing, 
say, in Quebec? What .would 
the rest of the world think of, 
this joint rhoney—wWch does 
not exist anywhere else in the 
world? What would happen to 
the dollar? What would hap­
pen to the investments we 
need?”
Turning to the Union Natio- 
; nale, Mr, Lesage said the gov- 
' erning party and the Liberals 
must do everything possible to 
reach the “greatest degree of 
unanimity” if Quebec is to 
have strength In its constitu­
tional position,
  The way to do this was to
convene the legislature com­
mittee bn constitutional af­
fairs, inactive since Mr. John­
son took power. Public opinion, 
would eventually force the 
premier’s hand.
. Asked whether a broad con­
sensus exists; Mr, Lesage re­
plied there, is "quite a degree 
of unanimity on the basic 
principles” between the Union 
National and the Liberals but 
a definite difference on ap­
proach.
The Liberal party caucus 
had approved a constitutional 
document outlining particular 
status for Quebec within Con­
federation and “there Is no 
threat of indepepdence.” Sim­
ilar status was not excluded 
for other provinces.
MIGIIT SPLIT PARTY
The Union Nationale’s posi­
tion, meanwhile, was summed 
up in the title of Mr. John­
son’s book. Equality or Inde­
pendence, Mr. Lesage com­
mented:
“What I am afraid of, when 
you talk about consensus, is 
that if his motto did not con­
tain the word Independence a 
number of his supporters in
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the house/Would. not be satis­
fied. He has sympathizers to 
the cause of independence 
among his own members.
‘ ‘He doesn’t dare have his 
party outline in a document 
the basic principles of its 
thought and purpose on the 
; subject. .•. . In our case, two 
of our members left. In his 
case the split would be much 
more important.”
Mr. Lesage urged English- 
Canadians to consider objec­
tively the concept of particu­
lar status—not, in his view, a 
new idea but one long imbed­
ded in Canadian practice. On 
another point, Quebec nation­
alism should not be equated 
; with separatism-^they’re dif- 
; ferent in kind, not just in de- 
/ gree.
“I  was termed a nationalist 
in my days at Ottawa,” Mr. 
Lesage recalled. “But even ul­
tra-nationalism doesn’t  mean 
separatism.”
, A devoted family rnan, he is 
often able to get home for 
lunch these days since he 
lives only a few minutes from . 
the legislature. But he travels 
the province on weekends.
The four children of Jean 
Lesage and the former Cor- 
iiine Lagarde—who met at a 
1935 rally when he first • 
worked in an election cam­
paign—range from 12 to 28 , 
years, the eldest, Jules, being 
a lawyer like his father.
; The hair may be a bit grey­
er, the waist a bit thicker, but 
the style of Jean Lesage is the 
one familiar to countless audi­
ences on the provincial, na­
tional and i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
scenes;
There was I.,esage, the rath-, 
er regal premier who led Que­
bec in 1960-66 during its great­
est period of change; Lesage 
the federal minister of north­
ern affairs and resources who 
regaled groups from Ottawa 
to Aklavik in 1953-57; and L e-; 
sage the diplomat at, the 
United Nations, earlier in his 
13 years in the House of Com­
mons. Now his Liberals have 
49 members in the Quebec 
house compared with John­
son’s 56.
Mr. Lesage seemed almost . 
startled when the reporter 
asked if anything ever makes 
him pine for the wider politi­
cal stage again.
"Never,” he grinned. "I 
made my option.”
WILDLIFE PARADISE
Elephants, tigers, leopards 
and rhinoceroses are found in 
Indonesia’s forests.
By DR. JOSEPB B. MOLNER.
Dear Dr. Molner: ;/■'
This has. bugged me for some 
time. On bottles of low-calorie 
soft drinks the label says that 
they contain “non-nutritive-art­
ificial sweeteners which should 
be used only by persons who 
must restrict their ordinary 
sweets . . . ” ,
Does this mean that people 
who are not required tp restrict 
natural sugar intake are en­
dangering their health by con­
suming these drinks?—W.F.M.
Sir, I ’ve answered that same 
inquiry more than once, but 
people keep asking, so, let’s go 
at it again.  ̂ ,
There Is not, to my know­
ledge, anything harmful in 
these artificial sweeteners—and 
obviously the Food and Drug 
Administration doesn’t know of 
anything, harmful in them, 
either, or permission to. use 
them would be withdrawn.
There have been rumors, 
most of them to the effect that 
artificial sweeteners are pro- : 
duced from a coal ta r base. 
That fact does not, of itself; 
mean they are harmful.
In any event, the Food and 
Drug ■, Administration, having 
watched for some years for any 
sign of harmfulness, is continu­
ing its studies and watchful­
ness.. If, in some future year, 
signs of anything harmful ap­
pear, we can trust the FDA to 
say so and take appropriate 
action. But to date we have no 
such signs.
It would seem to me that 
some other wording could have 
been used on the labels, but 
since it’s their job, not mine, 
perhaps it’s not as easy as it 
looks to express just the right 
amount of warning without 
causing worry. Come to think 
of it, I don’t know how I could 
do any better. ■ ■ '■
The fact remains that these 
low-calorie drinks are virtually 
without any nutritional value. 
They are flavored water, sweet­
ened artificially without sugar. 
Period.
: Anybody who does hot need 
to limit his calories might just 
as well consume the regular 
drinks and gain the benefit of 
the calories represented by the 
sugar.
I don’t  know of anything 
harmful about the artificial 
sweeteners except that too 
much, in some young children, 
may. tend to cause diarrhea.
People who can use the cal­
ories (sugar gives energy) and 
don’t  need to avoid calories b ^  
cause of obesity or avoid sugar 
because of diabetes might as 
well use the sugar drinks.
That’s what the label really 
says, isn’t  it?
Private note to Mrs..L.: Yes, 
a diaphragm should be re-fitted 
after the birth of a baby. /
BIBLE BRIEF
“For by grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not of 
yourselves: it Is the gift of 
God; not of works, lest any man 
: should boast.”—Ephesians 2:8,9.
The sooner we admit, that we 
can’t save ourselves, the sooner 
God will, by His Sbri, do it for 
us. The great victory is in the 
unconditional surrender of our 
will to His.
CANADA'S STORY
TODAY IN HISTORY ♦
By THE CANADIAN PRESS '
April 26. 1968 . . .  '
The 2nd Battalion Volui> 
teer Militia Rifles of Canada 
was formed 108 years ago 
today—in 1860—from six in- 
d e p e n d e n t  milita units.
Today, as the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, the unit is the oldest 
regiment in the regular Ca­
nadian Army. It was the 
first in action against the 
Fenians at Ridgeway, Ont., 
in 1866, and fought in the 
Boer War and both world 
wars. Its militia battalion is ' 
still based in Toronto. .
; 1866-John Wilkes Booth, 
assassin of President Lin­
coln, was shot to death in 
Virginia.
1942—President Truman
proposed rationing and con­
trol of U.S. economy.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British and German 
troops fought over Kemmel 
village and Locre north of 
; the R i V e r  Lys ; Anglo- 
French forces i n f 1 ic  t  e d 
heavy losses on German 
. troops in a counter-offensive 
from Villers-Bretonneux to 
south of River ! Luce;: Sir : 
William Weir became Brit­
ish air minister.
Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to- : 
day—in 1943—French forces 
broke through the moun­
tains guarding the Tunis 
plain and approached within 
three miles of Pont du 
Fahs; Germans were report­
ed to be retreating on the 
A m e r i c a n sector of the 
North African front; two 
Canadians in the U.S. Army 
. 8th . Air Force were given 
m e d a 1 s —S g t. Kenneth 
Lundy of Toronto received 
the Air Medal and Lieut. 
Charles Jones of Westville,
N.S., received the Air Medal 
with Oak Leaf Cluster; RAP 
and RCAF hit Duisberg in a 
night raid losing 17 planes.
Vancouver Claimed 
M ost Of W est Coast
' J :  %
■ji
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1778 Captain Cook explored the Pacific coast all the way 
to the Bering Sea. He did his work so thoroughly that, the myth 
of Northwest Passage across the continent was shattered. I^era  
was only one other possibility; there might be an entrance near 
the 49th parallal, the present-day boundary between Canada and 
the U.S.A.
The task of, exploration was entrusted, to Captain George 
Vancouver, who had been a young midshipman on Cook’s 
voyage. Vancouver was also commissioned to accept froiti Spain 
restitution for territory seized at Nootka, an incident that nearly 
caused a war in 1790.
The young commander: sailed into the Strait of Juan do 
Fuca on April 26, 1792. He had two well-equipped ships, the. 
Discovery of 340 tons, coppered over and sheathed with planks; 
and the Chatham, a tender of 135 tons. Both ships were armed.
There were a number of innovations in the equipment sup­
plied for Vancouver's voyage. Thp ships' caVried sauerkraut, 
the "rob” of lemons and oranges, and essence of mult and 
spruce for the prevention of scurvy. Archibald Menzie, a sur­
geon, was instructed to collect botanical specimens for King 
George’s exotic garden at Kew.
Vancouver and the Spanish explorers in the area got along 
famously. They named the great island off the coast "Quadra- 
Vnncouvcr Island” arid exchanged a great deal of valuable in­
formation about tholr discoveries. However, in a grand gesture 
on .Tune 4, the king’s birthday, Vancouver, wont on shore and 
claimed tho territory north of 39 degrees for Britain. If Van­
couver's claim had been recognized, the west coast of Canada 
today would extend into northern California 1
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 26:
,1010 Champlain arrived at Tadoussno on fourth voyage 
to Canada
1625 Father IJrobouf and other Jesuits sailed from Dieppe
1872 House of Commons began considering bill to build 
C.P.R, transcontinental railway 
Fire caused $10 million damage at Ottawa and Hull 
Chorlcs K. Hill made first cross eoilntry flight in 
Canada from Lulu Island to New Westminster, B.C., 
and return









Associated Press or Reuters tol 
this tmper and also the tocal
OTWI TminfVIIVo tptTWm, nu 
rights Of n«piibllrar»o» of spe­
cial dispatches bcreln are also i'"*
ftsairvad. . imuaov
who know.
People who know and appreciate the 
nner things - ^  know Imperial. lt*s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
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Aniring today, from difie^^ 
parts of B.C. are 70 visiting 
ladies Wbo are. 'accoinpanring 
Rdtariaiis to the Rotary District 
506 iponfefehce being held in 
Kelowna, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. They vriB, of course, 
be allowed to attend any plen- 
sessions they choose, and 
will also be royaUy entertained 
with Mrs. W. T. J . Bulman and 
Mrs. C. B. Holmes as overall 
chairmien for the Rotary Anns.
GHATTING AT THE RAINBOW RALLY
Snapped while chatting at 
the Rainbow Rally held by the 
Okanagan ladies’ group of the 
Salvation Army are—from the
left—Mrs. W. A; G. Benhett;. 
Mrs. Commissioner C. D. W. 
Weisman of Toronto, Mrs. R. 
F . Parkinson, and Captain Di­
ane Harris of Kelowna. Mrs. 
Benhett brought greetings 
from the government to the 
Rally, and Mb's. Weisman,
wife of the Territorial .Com­
mander, was a special guest.
; (Courier phpto)
. St. Aiden’s Guild of Rutland 
presented the Stunning fashions 
of 1968 at their Spring Fashion 
Show at; St. Michael’s and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church - Hall 
on Tuesday evening, and seven 
lovely models denionrtrated how 
female fashions this year can 
not only be chic and feminine, 
but fun too, whether one be in 
their teens or a grandmother.
Guild President, Mrs. Donald 
Smith, introduced the commen­
tator for the evening’s show, 
Mrs. David Chapman, who, 
prior to presenting the models, 
briefed the audience on just 
what they might expect in this 
year’s fashions, suggesting that 
perhaps we should buy gar­
ments with generous hems as 
skirt lengths could go down to 
mid-knee again!
The models were Mrs. Fred 
Stephens, Miss Barbara Melriyk, 
Mrs. Arthur Martin, Mrs. Ken­
neth Shepherd, Mrs. Ernest 
Reichert, Miss Audry • Gibbons, 
and Miss Brenda Howes, and 
the first half of the show was 
devoted mainly to clothes for 
casual living-^patio gbwhs and 
sheaths in bright tropical colors, 
mini-length play dresses, and 
coats. Worn over matching bikini 
bathing suits, slacks with com­
plimentary matching shirt-tops 
featuring daring deck-chair 
stripes in bright; bold greens 
and brilliant yellows, crisp, 
cool, cotton dresses, and com­
fortable culottes. Next on the 
program came the breathtaking- 
ly beautiful negligees and night 
attire, and, by the way, baby- 
doU pyjanas,'should we be talk­
ing about them this year, are 
now called “mini pyjamas.’’ 
Mrs. Chapman also assured us 
that the accordion pleats fea­
tured in one of the nightgowns 
would still remain through wash
ANN
Dear Ann Landers: I almost 
wrote to you six months ago. I 
was having an affair and I 
wanted to tell you and your mil­
lions of readers what it felt like 
to suddenly come alive again— 
" a t  the age of 32. My lover trans­
formed me from a bored, mousy 
little housewife into an exciting,' 
thrilling woman.
Today I am writing a differ­
ent kind of letter. I hope other 
bored, mousy little housewives 
^  will learn from it.
^  You tell yourself you are in 
love with the man, although 
deep down in your heart you 
know it is not true. You blame 
the affair on your husband—you 
tell yourself he doesn’t pay 
enough attention to you and he 
doesn’t understand your emo- 
tiohal needs—that your wonaan- 
' ly appetite for love cnphot exist 
! on the crumbs he tosses your 
way.
Finally, the sneaking around 
and the lips start to gnaw at 
your, conscience. You are afraid 
you’ll say something in your 
sleep, or slip and cali your hus­
band by the other riinn’s name. 
You find yourself taking foolish 
chances. You wonder if your 
children thought that last phone 
w  call was a little odd,
Then you notice siriall signs 
that your lover is losing inter­
est. You begin to suspect he is 
seeing someone else. When you 
discover your suspicions are 
correct, you are jolted to .vour 
senses. You realize your hus­
band is twice tho man you 
Uioughl he was. You suddenly 
wake up to the realization that 
he is struggling with tho every­
day problems of making a living 
mtd meeting his roxponsibilities 
—which is a true exprdssion of 
love. And then you get down on 
your knees and pray he never 
finds out what you have done 
and you do everything In your 
power to make it up to him.— 
SADDER RUT WI55ER.
Dear Wiser: Unfortunately, 
I #  most people must get their 
lumps firsthand. They do not 
learn from the experience of 
i«4.(rthersr»For*the‘»'-tjenefit*tif'*tliB- 
few who can Icarh, however, 
here is your letter,
Dear Ann I.«nders; It all 
started as a joke, but it isn't 
funny any more. A l»y in my 
class took my wrist watch as 
a gag. 1 removed it when 1 put 
on some hand cream. 1 saw him 
lake the watch off my desk and 
he KNOWS 1 saw him because 
he said, “This will coat you tlO 
«l tt..dnt«Aaeifatt.
watch. What shall I do?— 
TIMELESS.
Dear Timeless:. Tell him the 
joke is over and to return your 
watch at once or you will report 
it to the teacher as “ stolen’’— 
along with the details.
Voice Of Women
Two day* have (lassed and 
now he says he hasn't got my
At a meeting held on April 
19, members of the Ketowna 
Branch of Voice of Women ac­
knowledged their respect for 
Dr. Martin Luther King, and 
decided they could best show 
their appreciation for his ideals 
by contributing to the cause that 
he devoted his life to. Meeting 
passed a resolution that $75 bo 
sent to tho Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference to fur 
ther their work for integration 
and non-violence.
A request was received from 
the Kelowna branch of the 
United Nations for financial a.S' 
slstance to help them send six 
high school students to the UN 
Seminar to be held in August 
at UBG. A motion was passed 
Umt $25 bo sent to the United 
Nations branch for this purpose.
Discussion took place regard­
ing the Provincial meeting to be 
held on Vancouver Island In 
May, and Joyce Knowles will 
attend as official delegate. Na 
tional annual meeting will this 
year bo held in Calgary, in 
September, and this will give 
many members in tho west an 
opprtunity to attend.
Question was raised as to 
whether any of the high schools 
subscribe to the UNESCO 
Courier, as thia would be Invalu 
able reading matter for young 
people. ,
The Felix Greene film on 
"Chinn"Which was so well re­
ceived in Vancouver Is present­
ly in the area. Although Voice 
of Women felt they could not 
undertake another major film 
show at present. It was hoped 
th a t ' oliher' the United Nations 
branch, or some other local 
group, might be interested in 
sponsoring a showing of this.
An Invitation was accepted 
from the University Women’s 
Club to at' md an jnter-Qub 
dinner. Frederika Em> and Ann 
Kujuhdtic will represent Voice 
of Women at this event.
Meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. C. W. Knowles.
and wear, without any. assist­
ance from an iron!
During a brief intermission, 
Mrs. Smith announced the win­
ners of the door prizes, and pre­
sentations were made to Mrs. 
David Craig, Mrs. R. Brown, 
Mrs. V. Sikora, Miss H. Ikari, 
and Miss June Iwasaki.
Coats modelled in the second 
half of the show were varied in 
style, ranging from semi-fitted 
ones, without collars, to a truly 
beautiful loose-fitting one in 
aqua blue, with its fox-fur collar 
dyed to exactly the same shade. 
Top-stitching and metal - linked 
belts were also a new and at­
tractive feature in some of the 
coat styles.
Afternoon and after-five dress­
es offered materials of an ear­
lier year—voile, silk crepe, and 
organdy—all of which have now 
been made crease - resistant. 
Deep cuffs of the early 1930s 
were featured on one dress, lit­
tle puffed sleeves on anotoer, 
and with our jet age, jet buttons 
and beads are coming into 
vogue again.
Mrs. Chapman, commenting 
on formal gowns, warned us 
that the trend might once again 
revert to the shorter length, but 
after seeing some of the lovely 
floor-length ones modelled in 
both plain and flowered chiffons, 
one could only feel that their 
style was here to stay. White 
lace bodicqs combined with 
skirts of black silk crepe Were 
very striking too for formal oc­
casions. ;
Accessories throughout the 
show were also most attractive, 
with accents of hot pinks and 
vivid greens coming out in 
brooches, earrings, and brace­
lets, and dazzling rhinestones 
offsetting the soft chiffon of eve­
ning. Hats accompanied many 
of the outfits, and were mainly 
straws, hard, shiny straws with 
brittle brightness, and soft, pli­
able straws with generous brims 
to be worn up or down, as de- 
shed.
The cheeky Breton sailor too 
is making its appearance ohce 
again, and goes so welTwith the 
new short curly look in hair 
styles. Speaking of hair, sunny 
yellow worn by blondes looks 
lovely, and contrary to former 
ideas on color schemes, pink 
can dare to be worn by tftlan 
redheads I Waistlines, too, are 
good news this year. They can 
bo hidden by the comfortable, 
loose-fitting sheath type dress, 
or proudly displayed with wide 
tight.belts and flared skirts.
Following this lovely preview 
of fashions, members of St. Aid­
en’s Guild served refreshments 
to conclude a delightful evening 
of entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith 
of North Vancouver are pleas­
ed to announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Elaine 
Naylor, to Archie Alexander, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. 
Reid of Okanagan Mission. 
The bride-to-be, who is a 
graduate of Delbrook High 
School, is attending UBC and 
is also a member of the Van­
couver. Symphony Orchestra 
and the CBC Chamber Orches­
tra. The groom-elect will re­
ceive his Bachelor of Educa­
tion degree from UBC this 
summer. He is at present with 
,CBC and is a member of St. 
A n d r e w ’ s Wesley United 
Church Choir. The wedding 
will take place at Highland 
United Church, North Van- 
couver, at 1 p.m. May 25.
: fir*The st day of spring 
Japan is a national holiday.
in
V isitors Available 
It They Are Needed
Do you know of fiomeono who 
cannot get out and who for one 
reason or another does not have 
a regular visitor? If you do, 
the Volunteer Visiting Service 
would appreciate hearing from 
you, as they need help in 
searching out peopip who could 
benefit from their visiting pro­
gram. Call Mrs. Roy Wlgnall at 
44811 or write to her at Okan­
agan Mission.
The Volunteer Visiting Serv­
ice was started by n group of
J(elawna.,poopla J n  «186S,,lor<! the 
purpose of visiting people in 
boarding homes ana private hos­
pitals who do not have regular 
visitors. Bach individual is vis­
ited by one volunteer who has 
been chosen because of his or 
her particular interest in visit­
ing others and all visiting is on 
a one and one basis.
The service is holding Its an< 
nual meeting on Tuesday, April 
30 at « p.m. In the Health llnit
those Interested In this program 
are welcome to attend.
Diabetic Children 
To Enjoy Camp
The regular meeting of the 
North Okanagan Diabetic Asso­
ciation was held in Vomon on 
April 22. : \
. Election; of officers for the 
incoming year were held, and 
Mrs. Britton, public health 
nurse Of Vernon, gave an en­
lightening talk on the "Care of 
the Feet and pkin in the Dia­
betic," which was summed up 
clearly by the slogan The Dia­
betic Should Be the Cleanes 
Kid in the Block.
The next meeting will bo held 
in Vernon on May 27 where the 
program will be concerned with 
a talk on the camp for diabetic 
children which Is held usually 
in Oyama, ond which cncom' 
passes tho whole province b: 
B.C. Slides of previous camps 
will bo shown and it is hoped 
that interested people wlU at­
tend.
For further information con 
tact Mrs. J . W. BoOtle, Kel 
owna, representative for the 




Spacious and Quiet Homo 
and Grounds •— Homo 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 P a n W  8L 7I2444I
- after reception
and registrations convened by 
Mrs. John Dyok and Mrs. Doug­
las Kerr at Capri, and receiving 
their registration Convention 
!dts from conveners Mrs. J. S, 
Greenwood and Mrs. Charles A. 
Pettman, more than 40 Kelowna 
hostesses will entertain the vis* 
itors in their homes at informal 
buffet suppers, and afterwards 
the guests will be taken to see 
the Four Season' Revue at the 
Community Theatre. These in­
formal suppers and the rides 
to the different homes were ar­
ranged by Mrs. H. R. Fretwell 
and Mrs. Henry Shaw.
On Satorday the Rotary Anns 
are sponsoring a luncheon at 
Capri convened by Mrs. J.' A. 
Finucane and Mrs. George Hol­
land. The flower conveners are 
Mrs. E. R. F . DOdd and Mrs. D. 
A. Clarke and the entertainment 
convener Mrs. W. 0. Aynesley 
has arranged for Instant Paris,- 
unique one-woman fashion 
showing of the tips, tricks and 
treasures of accessories by Win- 
nifred Mather of Vancouver. 
The luncheon will be chaired by 
Mrs. Harold Henderson. In the 
evening the visitors and Rotary 
Anns will join the men at the 
Governor’s Banquet and Ball at 
the Arena.
(Cia Sunday a non-denomina- 
tional service will be held at the 
Community Theatre with Dr. 
Frank McNair as the speaker, 
and the conference will conclude 
with a mixed luncheon held at 
the Memorial Arena where Dr. 
Hugh Keenleyside Will speak on 
“The World in Which We Live.”
Results of the Monday after­
noon fractional master point 
play, at the VernaMarie Bridge 
(Rub were: N/S—First, Mrs. J  
H. Fisher, and Mrs. D. C. Un­
win Simson; second, Mrs. L. E. 
Cantell and Mrs. Leslie Real; 
third, Mrs. J , J . Ryan and Mrs; 
A. R. Fortin. E/W—First, Mrs 
Gordon Holmes and Mrs. R. H. 
Bowman; second, Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean; and third place tied by 
Mrs. S. M. Mighton and Mrs. J . 
T. Waddell, with Mrs. Jack 
Maclennan and Mrs. Robert 
Bury. The sessions are held at 
the Institute Hall on Monday 
afternoons and visitors are al­
ways welcome. .
The wives of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club executive entertained 
the members’ wives at a cof­
fee party Wednesday morning 
held at the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Ellis, using the theme “ Beach 
Dato'”6B” from the District 4 
Convention to be held in Pentic­
ton June 6, 7 and 8. Mrs. Doug­
las Mervyn wore the prize win­
ning beach hat, and honorable 
mention went to Mrs. L. Ashley, 
Mrs. A. Wall and Mrs. J . 
Ritchie.
Gradnatiiig from the Vocation­
al School in practical nursing 
Wednesday were Sharon Ann 
Adolph of Lillooet;. Mabel An- 
drusiak of Kamloops; Berna­
dette Casorso of Kelowna; Kar­
en Marion Ckockett of Pentic­
ton; Joyce Jane Fika of Vale* 
mont; Marcia Katie Friesen of 
Mission; Joyce Dallas Hamel of 
Kelowna; Pamria Fay Hebert 
of Richmond; Margaret Jean 
Mawdsley of Kelowna; Lenore 
Florence Morrow of Salmon
Arm; Lynn Marie Oxenham of 
Birch Iriand; Margrit Elizabeth 
Ramel of Manning Park; Peggy 
Lois Rice of Peachland: Isla 
Elizabeth Schepens of Summer- 
land; Mary Kathleen Ray of 
Kelowna and Gladys Sylvia Zu- 
bick of Sununerland/
Visiting the home pf Mr. and
Mrs., J . A. TrenoUth for a week 
is their grandson Brian Hodgson 
from North Vancouver.
CORRECTION
Miss B.elva Lommer and John 
Lommer; were godparents for 
Stuart Johhi chosen son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bnice Heitt, Glenmore 
Dr., Who was chistened April 21 
at St. Pius X Church with Fath­
er : Ernest Martin officiating. 
Stuart is a brother for Valerie 
Corinne. After the christening a 
buffet supper was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Heitt, and 
those attending included Miss 
Belva Lommer of Vancouver, 
John Lommer, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lommer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Heitt with l is a  
and Michael and the infant’s 
grandparents Mrs. Eva Heitt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ol­
iver. ■.,' ■/,
Mr. and Mrs, D. Eyles and
children of Oyama recently jour­
neyed to Grand Coulee and We- 
^ tch ee . Wash. As a point of 
interest to the children, Mr. 
Eyles took thein to the Grand 
Coulee Dam but were not per­
mitted access. It appears that 
visitors are not now allowed em 
trance to the dam-site, which 
has been for a number of years 
an attraction to tourists visiting 
Grand Coulee. No explanation 
was given for this proMbition.
Mr. and Mrs. G- G.<l^roiile
and children, Neill, Stewart,. 
Laurie and Julie have returned 
to Oyama from Nouaimo where 
they spent the past week visit­
ing with Mr. Sproule’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Shyshka. While there 
they also travelled to Alberni 
where Mr. Sproule reneWed ac­
quaintance ^ t h  former Army 
comrades with whom he served 
during World War . II.
PEACHLAND — At flie 
mbnthly meeting of ,ttie-Ladies* 
Auxiliary to Branch 69, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland, 
held Tuesday afternoon, the 
president, I t e .  Elmer C3iis- 
holm, accepted with regret the 
resignatiim of Mrs. L. B. Mac- 
Phersqp, vice-president, who is 
leaving the community. A . gift 
of a  pearl brooch centered 'witti 
the auxiliary V crest was pre­
sented to Mrs. MacPherson ̂ i h  
all the good vrishes of the group; 
and the invitation to come b a ^  
and visit ihe conomunity often.
Arrangements were made to 
send the group's iannual dona­
tions to the Pacific Command 
scholarship fund, Pearson and 
Shaughnessey veterans* hospir 
tals, and the Institute of the 
Blind. It was decided not to 
send a donation to the Salva­
tion Army at this tim e, but 
donate to the local: campaign 
which wiU be held later in ihe 
year. It was brought to the 
group’s attentton that the local 
Recreation Commissicai is plan­
ning 'an increato in swimming 
superidsion at the swim bay 
this year and were needing 
money to instigate this service, 
and it was voted to donate $25 
to this swimming service.
A report was given on the 
birthday tea held ih March, 
which proved successful both so­
cially and financially and on the 
Peachland Jubilee Comhaittee 
meeting. The chairman of this 
group requested that each or­
ganization take 
for one of the events 
I t was decided to table any dto 
cision until after the branch 
meeting at the beginning of 
Hay, as toe contribution could 
)e tied to their decision. /
Mrs. E. Chisholm was ap> 
pointed convener for refresb* 
ments at toe Branch VJL 
dance to be held May S, n  
sandwich • making committea 
was formed, with work party 
to be held on May 2 in toe L ^  
gion Hall.
A request was received from 
a local family that toe auxiliaxy 
arrange and serve refresh^ 
ments at a triple anniversary 
party to be held in the Athlette 
Hall Jiily 6, and it was decided 
to do this serving for a flat 
fee.- >v 
The next mieeting of toe group 
will be held a t toe regular date 
Tuesday, May 21, at 2:30 p.nu 
in toe Legion HsiL
S P E CI AL





In toe Super-Vain Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., 
Thurs. - FrL till 9 pjBu
NEEDS ASBESTOS HANDS
SIENA (AP) — The sale of an 
bid Italian military airport near 
here is going to require a box oC 
matches and an auctioneer with 
tough fingers. In toe auction 
system, a match is lit each time, 
there is an offer. If toe flamn 
goes put before {mother offer la 
made, the property goes to tha 
last bidder.
ing Fragrance






Our experienced opticians give i>ersonal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
paiionage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 EDls SL
Miss Lois Berry, nursing edu­
cation supervisor at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, spoke on 
the Concept of Love in Nursing 
at the graduation ceremonies 
for practical nurses which took 
place at the Vocational School 
on Wednesday. Mrs, David Keir 
presented the caps to the gradu­
ates, and Mrs. Marlon Jonn pre­
sented the pins, while W. R. 
Brown presented the diplomas.. 
The award offered by tho LPN 
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’ ARENA : ■
Doors open at 7 p . m . , 
Play b e ^ s  at 8 p.m.
20 Games for $2.00 
Extra Cards 50c or 3 for $1.00 
Total of 
$2,000 CASH PRIZES 
Including 
$1,000 JACKPOT GAME 
PLUS MERCHANDISE 
PRIZES 
Tickets available now at
Wigwam Smoke and Gift, and 
RoyaT Anne Smoke Shoppe. 
All proceeds to Lions Club 
charities.
FINDER'S FEE
You man us toe name of a  prospect interested In building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon 
a cheque for $25.00. Start looking . . . It’s money In the 
bank.,
I Prospect’s. Name —
I '
. . . . .  JAddress 
, P h o n e ' '
YoUr Name
Address    _____
Clip and Mail to: P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.
lAt everyone else know to where 
you're moving. Get the free 
change of address cards from 
your Post Office, fill them In, 
MAILTHEM (NO POSTAGE 
REQUIRED), and away you go.
THAT will be one of your better 
moves.
CARPET SALE
-Direct factory purchase of 
100% continuous (llaihent 
nylon »broadloom-^carpetU 
ing from Wcstmills carpets 
at distress prices enablei 
Bennett's to sell at this 
low price. \
Fwpott»IMmuahHk 
m tti$  YiBawPagmii 
four TohphonoBook,
Reg. to 10.95 yd.
C AN M tJA
Bernard Ave.




Puring Our Grand Opening 
Celebrations on Saturday, we 
Vail be giving away fastee-Freez 
favours and treats . . . all YOU 
have to do is be there.
: You’d B etterH ui^




Come on out foIlc8-the treat*! on us. Have 
yourself one of those taste-thrllHng 
TASTEB-FREEZ cones • • • *mm! ’mml 
creamy smooth and ice coldi, Here's true 
dally goodness at Its delicious, nutritioui 
best Served absolutely fresh from the 
freezer-why you can actually sec It frozen 
tight before your ^es. N o t^*  like ic . • .
no place, And the tastee-freez SUNDAES. 
. . .  DEE^LUSHIGUSI Finest Sundae top« 
pings. Fresh fruits in scaon.
S enrad  in CONE CUFS •  SUNDAES •  MALH •  
SHAKES •  T a k f - h o m i  OUAKTS •  N N T S
BICYCLE
Be sure and fill out an E n t^  Fonn fw  ouir 
MUSTANG BIKE to Ito^ven away as a  !
G ^
Everyone’s eligible. Just fill out your name and address 
on an entry slip and deposit in the box inside the store.
Here are Some of the Tastee*FVeez Tasties 
you’ll enjoy all season long.
0  Bmiiers O Hot Dogs •  Fish ft Chips 
O Chicken •  Double Burgers •  Cheese 
O Burgers O Rot Dogs •  Fish ft Chips 
•  Malts o Biizssrds •  Sundaes O Cones 
. O Splits 0 Floats o Sandwiches 
O Fountain Drinks
and many more . . .











































42 Butter Nut 
13 Butter Cream

































. . .  from Coast to Coast 
Canada's Favorite
* locally Owned * Nationally Advertised * Nationally Supervised
“  RUTUND, B.C PHONE 765-5106
I'i XI
fGTnOVGTT
3B yilIj;/G a! (AP) T*- 
PMn. A/ Ccritoii 
nm.'sediiid grade ptqdls t6  toraw 
picttges ot spring, iqeet of them 
drew cbkirfid : flowers, grerii 
g r a n  and Iniddihg trees. AU ex- 
eqit, one girl, wto drew a biur*! 
ten/black tree in a fidd. Asked 
Wbsr. she reidied, “WeU; I think 
my/ tree got struck Ity lighten-





Phone 762-3248  
1166 St. Paid St.
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
trustees report af the Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre Irrigation 
District Annual Meeting held in 
the hlemorial Hall and given Iqr 
chairman Idel Kawaho/ showed 
a  b u ^  year lor the dirtrict.
Mr. Kawano re p o rt^  to the 
1(H) water users of the distrid 
present and said that the esti­
mated: volume of water used 
last year was probably never 
greater and, concern was fd t 
that the old system would cpi^ 
tiriue to d ^ v e r  water. .
This concern is still present 
as the old system will be used 
again th is. year, but hy 1969 
the entire district wiU be using 





Roll Away Beds 
Air fiquipmeht 
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BOB & BEA PARKES
oh their
GRAND OPENING
' of the '
L & D
Contracting Ltd.
R.R. 5 —  KELOWNA 
Phone 
765-5074 — 765-5171
beliM installed undo: toe ARDA 
program.
Grower co-operation will be 
of the greatest importance again 
this year especially by growers 
in toe> more fortunate positions 
with regard to water pressures 
so ias growers- in toe high areas 
will continue to ' get enough 
water.,:/
V He thanked toe  tisers for their 
patience and bo-operatkm dur­
ing thie time the work was being 
done at the proposed new in­
take and during last year’s 
spring run-off.
Mr. wept <m to say
during toe course of toe year 
much has been done with re­
gard to up-dating toe account­
ing procedures and said toe dis- 
toict was very lucky to obtain 
toe services of Mrs, Flora 
Eckel in . toe latter part of Oc­
tober as assessoPcoUectbr.
The progress, of pipie-lsqdng of 
toe new ARDA s y s t ^  is  going 
ahead of schedule! under toe 
management of Felix Menu 
and toe trustees are appreciu 
tive of his ability to keep toe 
cost down. To date, much has 
been installed a t less than toe 
estimated figures, /
The teport continued, because 
the new system is derigned es­
pecially,- for agricultural pur­
poses, ho commercial develop? 
ment will be allowed where 
watmr demand r  Would exceed 
that for which , the system is 
engineered;
He then paid tribute to toe 
water bailiffs for their con-
sdehtious efforts' during toe 
past year and also thanked He- 
ber Ifitchdl who has served 
faithfully on toe Board for many 
years. His term has esplred< and 
be has signified he wfll ; hot 
stand fchr re-electioo;'
Mr. M ^  reported <m the in- 
staUatiph of toe new systeoa and 
said 90 per cent of toe new lines 
have been histalled. Beaver 
Lake. and Crooked Lake dams 
have been rebuilt. The installn-. 
tkm of toe mahi line will start 
hi June; toeh toe new intake 
and chlorihator. The hew intake 
win be three-quarters of a  .noile 
tm ^ e a h i from the old one 
which will allow more h e i^ t  
and miore water storage.
The water wiU be in the stor  ̂
age area 24 hours before it en­
ters toe water line. This should 
allow for any. floating particles, 
etc.; to setUe. All the work 
should be completed by Jtme;
John BdOtle ; of Rutherford 
and Bazett, auditors; for toe 
District explained toe  financihi 
picture. AR three speakers an­
swered questions from the floor 
concerning their reports.
The election Of two trustees 
for three-year teriUs to replace 
trustees Heber Mitchell. and 
Ken Niiyens followed. The fOl- 
lowing were nominated: Ken 
Nuyehs, William Dobsm, Mike 
Ktmstar ahd Mark Van Roech- 
oudt. Scrutineers were Alec 
Green and Felix Menu. Ken 




The hewty competed Tsudee F re e n  to  BUtiand to hold­
ing toeir official (gening Saturday, with IQss Shiriey Slyter, 
” Miss Rutland” , taking pairt to toe ceremanies. She vriB 
present Alan Patterson, president Of toe . local chamber 
of conmierce, wito toe tofst jce creaip cone of the daF- 
There will be db6r - ih to ^ ,;a h d  a  Ueycto . r a f ^  and, 
Specials on various items of their exttoisive mtou.
G. A. Holland/ fiWnchise holder for the; Taste* 
Freeze Company few BHttoh Columbia wfll also be -pre* 
sent.fbr:the/occasioh.''-'^'
Mr. and Mbs! H ofr^  Phrkes, who a te  tiie operators of. 
toe hew establishmrat, are  well known residents of toe 
' Rutland-/district;'.
. Mr. Parkes, or **B6 as he to popularly known/ was 
employed by toe C.P.R. in Kelowna fi»r toe past twenty 
years. Mrs. Parkes formerly/owned and operated toe Vogue 
Beauty Salon to Kdowha/ and to a native daughter of the 
EUisoh district;
By STUART LAKE 
CP Staff Writer
University s t u d e n t s  are 
finding it difficult to line Up 
s u m m e r  employment this 
year.
From Newfoundland to Brit­
ish Colunlbia, u n i v e r s i t y  
placement officers shy 1968 
will be one of toe leanest 
years in some time for stu­
dents trying to earn money 
during their vacations. • ■
A prime reason given to toe 
reduction ih federal govern­
ment spending, a Crpss-Can- 
adh Survey by The Canadian 
Press showed. Federal de­
partments have been toe larg­
est employers of student help.
Placement officers say the 
situation is made worse by 
provincial governments and 
private firms following toe 
federal example.
Government spending cut­
backs are being particularly 
felt in toe Atlantic provinces. 
Quebec had a good year in 
1967 because of Expo, but toe 
Mah and His Wtxrld exhibition 
opening next month on toe 
Expo site has produced few 
demands so far for student 
help. , ,
A slowdown to construction 
is having its effect in Ontario 
and the Western provinces. 
Another damper for B.C. stu­
dents to toe  six-hiontos-long
strike by the International 
Woodworkers of America in 
toe interior. Demands for 
workers in B.C. power dam 
projects also have dropped.
The picture by provinces: 
Atlantie Provinces '
Newfoundland’s Memorial 
University reports about 1,000. 
students seeking work, but 
cutbacks and slowdowns in al­
most all areas.
In addition to toe dwindling, 
opportunities for government 
employment, toe . tourist in* 
dustry is making fewer de- 
mahds than last year when 
toe Centennial Year celebra­
tions created a small boom.
Nova Scotia universities say 
toe picture is so tight there 
they expect many students to 
seek work in Quebec and On­
tario on a hit-and-miss basis. 
Higher enrolments have boost­
ed toe number, chasing fewer 
job opportunities.
Mrs. £ . M. Comiizad, place­
ment officer at the Uhiversity 
of New Brunswick, says jobs 
in her province are definitely 
scarcer.
“In recent years,- a lot of 
students pretty well had their 
jobs handed to them,” said 
Mrs. Comuzzi. "Now they are 
getting exposed a little earlier 
to some of the hard facts of 
life when they go job-hunt­
ing.”
VERNON (Special) — H only 
half of the competitors in- the 
Okanagan Valley Music Festi­
val, which opens here for six 
days Monday, stay in this area 
upon reachtog adtothood, the 
Okanagan VhUey will be a 
most cultured section of the 
province.
This is, of course, over and 
above the numerous adult en­
tries in many classes. The tal­
ents of these men and women 
are enriching toe life and times 
of the Interior,
The calibre of toe contestants, 
coupled with the high standards 
and rigid discipline required, 
foreordain next week’s music 
festival as an event of wide­
spread interest and spectacular 
abilities. ■
The 42nd annual Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival will be 
officially opened Monday at 
7; 15 p.m. in the Senior Second­
ary School Auditorium, / Poison 
Park, by Mayor William Halina 
or his representative. However, 
regular competitions commence 
first thing Monday morning in 
the auditorium.
T he: appearance of Molly 
Boyd’s. “Fillies” from toe Ver­
non Riding Club; Trinity United 
Church choristers, conducted by 
Roger Henry; a vpcal solo com­
petition, which caUs for oratorio, 
with all competitors adults; and 
two classes calling for Beetho­
ven’s works, make this, the first 
evening, more of Ihe nature of 
a  c o n c ^ .
A run down of the adjudica- 
ors shows that Tudor Jones 
frOm the Canadian Forces 
School of Music at Esquimalt, 
will judge to e  bands; Trevor 
Anthony from England, will be 
vocal adjudicator; Hugh J . 
McLean, of toe University of 
Victoria will judge piano and 
string entries, with Alf Carl­
son, of Vancouver, judge of a 
new section of accordion entries. 
Contradicting previous an-
Jim Griffith of St. Dunstan’s 
University on Prince Edward 
Island said freshmen landing 
jobs usually can keep them 
during their time in unlvjr* 
slty. Newconiers to the labor 
market this year wiii face 
fewer openings.
' West
The Manitoba picture to un?, 
certain because of to e  season­
al aspect of summer employ­
ment. ■ ■ ■
“Many Prairie employers 
do not consider what ' foelr 
employment needs are going 
to be until toe weather be­
comes more se ttle d ,sa id  one 
official of the University of 
Manitoba.
In Winnipeg, placement offi­
cer Charles Rafter had much 
the same comment.
"You tell me how much 
grain is going to be harvested 
and m  tell you how, many 
freight cars will be needed 
and we’ll have some idea of 
how many extra hands will be 
needed.”
A new plan is being tested 
by the Winnipeg manpower 
centre. Last year three uni­
versity graduates were hired 
to drum up jobs for high 
school students. The idea was 
branded a success although 
figures were not available.
The University of Saskat­
chewan reported that students 
unable to get Jobs a r t  think­
ing of a t t e n d i n g  summer 
school so they can graduate 
earlier.
The outlook at both Regina 
and Saskatoon was “not very 
gc^.”
In Alberta, engineering stu­
dents face the brightest pros­
pects—much as in toe other 
provinces. Opportunities in­
clude working on boats in 
n o r t h e r n  Alberta; driving 
buses in national parks and 
working as miners in the 
northern areas.
J . Cameron Craik a t the 
University of British Colum­
bia said chances for summer 
work “ are generally very 
poor.” Bill Roberts at Simon 
Fraser University said he be­
lieves “it will be really rough 
to get summer jobs.”
Bette Davis' Aide
SYDNEY (Reuters)
tralian radio p ro d u q e r  _
rence A. Cecil, 79, who gave ac­
tress Bette Davis her first 
professional stage role in 
summer stock production, died 
Sunday. Cecil, who spent 
years on Broadway as an octor 
and director, introduced full 
dramatic productions to Ameii 
can radio in 1925.
' Aus- 
Law
KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB, FBL, AFfc M, IN I PAOBff
/'r.MAlHB BT.BtAN//'//.'/' 
Biggest new U;S. ilaln is toe  
1864nile-kog man-made Lake 
Powell aO the Colorado Blver>
'Arixoo*.:,.-'//:;’:./-/■/;■'''
BBmiBAnpip
wito a drivedn wharf edve» 
tises: Bank by Boat ahd Beit 
the Traffic Jam.
noUncements, part of the W. L. 
Seaton Junior Secondary SchoOl 
at McDonald Park will be used 
to supplemeht the high school 
auditorium in Poison Park; not 
he Beairsto School, as previ­
ously stated. However, the 
Seaton Secondary School facili­
ties will not be required until 
Wednesday. The reason given 
for toe change is that the Heair- 
sto School facilities are inade­
quate for the band entries, 
which are of large proportions, 
and numerous in number. The 
bands will compete May 4. ’The 
same conditions apply to other 
entries, / including choirs; hence 
the change.
All test pieces must be per­
formed with toe accompaniment 
unless toe syllabus states other­
wise.
Certificates w ill. be awarded 
to competitors attaining first, 
second and third places in com­
petition. Cups or trophies 
will not be awarded to competi­
tors obtaining less than 80 per 
cent.
May 4, will see toe concert 
to be known this year as / Festi­
val Highlights. This concert 
include outstanding,--ahd p p - 
haps, prize winning performan­
ces. At this event scholarship 
winners will be announced, and 
special awards presented.
F . L. Irwin to president of the 
Vernon branch, OVMF, which is 
host to this year’s event. Mrs; 
Harry Gorman to past presi­
dent; and secretaries, on whom 
fall a large portion of toe  
clerical work, are Mrs. Charles 
Banner, ahd Mrs. C ard Casca 
den, with Mrs. David MacKay 
treasurer. ■
Season tickets Will be avail­
able. These provide toe holder 
admission to any or all of the 
competitive sessions throughout 
toe week; but it does not carry 
admission to toe Saturday night 
concert.
VICTORU (CP) -  British 
Columbia is preparing to pio­
neer a radically new approach 
to labor-management relations 
by bringing into; effect contro­
versial lerislation that would 
allow cabinet-ordered arbitra­
tion. ■
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son says the Social Credit gov­
ernment hopes to pass the nec­
essary cabinet orders ’’soon”  to 
proclaim Bill 33, which was 
passed during the recent legisla­
ture session.
The new act drastically re­
vamps toe existing collective 
bargaining and conciliation pro­
cess for B.C.’s work force of 
775,000, about 43 per cent of 
them members of tiade unions.
In effect, the legislation to an 
attempt by the government to 
introduce a third party — the 
public — to the bargaining pro­
cess. In doing so, it sweeps 
away the normal conciliation 
processes which have been de­
veloped over the years to settle 
labor-management disputes.
Some observers ore speculat­
ing its first test will come this 
summer should some 28,000 
coast woodworkers employed in 
126 companies fail to gain ,a new 
contract. The woodworkers are 
seeking a 50-cent hourly pay 
boost in negotiatidns just 
started. The current contract, 
providing for a basic rate  of 
$2,76 an hour, expires Juno 14.
R U T L A N D  
T A S T E E -F R E E Z
Well Done Bob and Bea P arkes. . .
H iilbwiy § 7  W m i> f f e t w i ,  R.C» PImmm 76S-S1I
CONGRATUIATNNS
Woodworkers in B.C.’s south­
ern interior have been on strike 
since Oct. 4 seeking a contrac. 
giving parity with coast work­
ers. '
Should a coast walkout occur, 
it is believed the goverhmen/ 
would feel compelled to halt any 
lengthy , stoppage in an industry 
which provides more than 4i) 
cents out of every primary dol­
lar earned in toe province.
Bill 33 to not the first pre- 
cedehtrsetting. labor legislation 
from the government of Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett. .
In 1959 B.C. was the first 
province in Canada to spell oui 
under provincial statutes that 
unions are legally-recognized 
entitles and can be used as 
such. In 1961 the province 
banned use of dues coUecteo 
under union checkoff rights for 
political party contribution or 
donation.
Ray Haynes, secretary of toe 
136,000-member B.C. Federation 
of Labor, which bitterly opposes 
Bill 33, says the. legislation is 
the product of "a governmeni 
grown arrogant after 16 years 
in office.” Union officials have 
appealed to the Canadian Labor 
Congress to oppose the bill, ar­
guing that other governments 
would follow B.C.’s lead.
Bob and Bea Parkes
■/'%'/:; o f (he
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE SINCE 1948
3023 Pandosy St^ Kelovnia Phone 762-3878
3000 Pandosy St. Phone 762-5280
438 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-2146
TASTEE-FREEZ
Rnlland Rd. —  R n d m i Phone 765-5133
W e Extend Our H eartiest
To






i J _______________ _________
During the early stages of 
he 1966-67 softball season/there 
were cries of “dynasty’’ among 
' he six member team s. of the 
Okanagan Seniqr B Softball
XjCdjpUG*'
The object of these accusa­
tions were the mienibers Of the
Royal Anne Royals. The moti­
vation behind the cries was an 
earty winning streak that liter? 
klly canied the Royals to. the 
league champioQship,
But this season oppositioD 
teams may not be as ready to 
concede toe pennant .to; the
SPOin« EblTpRj ALTC 
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GlUNCIt SPONSORS MOTORCTC^
'Members of George Pringle 
Athletic Council haVe announ­
ced plans to sponsor a Motor­
cycle ' Scramble Sunday in
Westbank. Classes will; be 
divided according to size, of 
toe motorcycles. The scramble 
Will be held a t the track above
St. Patrick’s Church at the 
comer of Shannon Lake Road 
in Westbank. Entries will be 
accepted up to 12 noon Satur­
day: The race begins at 2 p.m.
Royals. The powerful team of 
last season has holes to fill, big 
gaping holes that may ~h6t be 
filled easily.
There is centre field where 
: Sdike Meehan patroUed last 
season. This year, Meehan is 
gone.
Neii Neville, toe chunky pit­
cher who accoiihted for toe ma­
jority of toe Royals’ wins last 
season is also gone.
Another hole to fill.
Other teams baVe made gains; 
promising the league one of toe 
top races in history.
In baseball, Kelowna Labatts 
are preparing to open their Sea­
son Simday m Vembn. Kelowna 
is hoping for. additional success 
mainly : because of what toe 
players describe as On ” im' 
provement in attitude.” ' 
“Last season we didn’t  get 
much .support and to e . players 
felt it. They played half-hearted 
ball almost all year,” one of 
the players said.
The aiverti|» Ardiiers M Kd- 
biwna are now rwdving «ntri(» 
for their second annual Bmp- 
fishing Derby M ^
Lake: The deadline for entries 
is'M ay'.IL
T te  derby begins at 10 a.m. 
at Duck Lake, 10 miles norto 
of Kelowna on m ^ w a y  97. The 
derby ends a t 4 p.m. At 5:30 
j.m. a  meal will be serybd smd 
rophies presented at the^dub- 
house a t Sportsman’s Field.
More information may be ob- 
ained from Andy Paul, Barry 
Dyck or Bryan Bowie.
Han will bo held at llw Ospsl. ' 
: ’The rally wiU cover aboutTM 
miles and usual equipmenf is 
needed. It wdll be a navigator’s  
rally.
V RECAPS
Tryouts for Little League 
baseball teams will be held 
Saturday at the Little League 
park on Gaston Avenue.
Nine-year-olds will practice 
at 10 a.m.; 10-year-olds a t 10:30 
a.m.; U-year-olds at 11 a.m. 
and 12-year-olds at 11:30 a.m.
All boys wishing to play this 
year must attend this tryout 
session if they have not attend­
ed an earlier one. ,
The. Okanagan 
Club will hold a 
beginning at toe
Auto Sport 
r  ally Sunday 
Capri Motor
Hotel at 10:30 a.m. Registra-
1 775 x14
P  S6.95
W I T H
^^CHANGE
All  p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by  
B i g  O T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9  O - D a  y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
hi
2 3 7  L E O N  A V E .  P h o n e  7 5  2 - - 1 0 6 0
By A U B  KAMMINGA 
. . Courier Sports Editor
Ron Derrickson has it figured 
11 there’s only one. real difference
between racing his IJttie War- 
t  ; ribr stock car and Tds newly- 
acquired 'Miss Kelowna limited 
hydroplane.
“If I  have an accident in Miss 
, Kelowna n ,  I  won’t  be able to 
get up and walk away.” 
Derrickson, a familiar figure 
a t Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way where he races his Little 
Warrior every Sunday during 
toe summer, purchased Miss 
Kdowna H  from Mike Bates 
earlier this week.
How come? Simple.
“I saw toe advertisement in 
toe paper and phoned. The next 
thing I knew we had a deal," 
Derrickson said. “Actually, 
think Mike’s wife talked me tn- 
'■ to it.”
NO EXPERIENCE 
When it comes to experience 
behind toe wheel of a limitec 
; hydroplane, Derrickson hasn’t 
. an lidding. But he hopes to 
garner enough experience by 
May 5 so he can compete in 
the limited hydroplane race at 
Ashcroft.
From there, he hopes to make 
as many stops as possible on 
i the limited circuit. Included 
wUl be the race during Kel­
owna’s International Regatta 
sponsored by the, Kdowna Boa. 
Racing Association.
“I’ll be trying to compete in 
every race that’s within a fair 
distance of Kelowna,” Derrick­
son says. “ First I ’ll have to 
learn something about driving
croft but toe race will be toe 
first time I’ll have raced with 
other boats beside me.”
Asked if be was at all hesitant 
about racing limited hydro­
planes, Mr. Derrickson said he 
was “a  little scared.”




10:54-J. EUiott 6, N. Kolthals 
12, R. Nourse 16, J . Lipsett 20. 
11:01—D. Bakes 10, D. Cole 13, 
B. Schmidt 18, M. Lowe 18. 
U:08-rR. Raguin 5, M. Hicks U, 
H. Hansen 16, D. Bradley 20. 
11:15—G. Aquillon 10, M. Stan­
ton 11, B. Harris 17, Dr. J . 
Leicester 20.
11:22—R. Parton 7, K. Uemoto
14, G. Robertson 17, Dr. Me*
■ Intosh 17.
11:29—W. McGee 3, J! Gibb 14, 
E. Ede 18, W. Barclay 22. 
11:36—G. Cote 8, J . Botham 12, 
P . Duffy 16, G. Mervyn 19. 
11:43—J. Ross 7, L. Matsuda 14, 
D. Studer 18, p .  Phelps 13. v :
12:07—K. Hayishi 10, R. Gilhol- 
ley 12, A. McKenzie 18, D. 
Purcell 21. ■'. •
12:14?-D. Watkin 4, B. Oultott
15, P . Currdl 18, J . Lane 19. 
12:21—J. Kaiser 10, J . Wright
12, D. Currell 18; D. Sparrow 
19.
12:28-J. Peters 9, D. Kinney 15, 
H. Decksheimer 16, P. H atd
■''■'20,!'
12:35—F, Feist 10, A. Jackson
13, F. Heatley 19, B. Gibson
/  20. V
12:42—W. Schhurr 11, S. Jamie­
son 11, J. Swaisland 18, J . 
Henshaw 24. ■
12:49—D. Bennett 2, G. Jones 14,
8:27—C. Grittner 9, C. Porco 
15, M. Idnglet 20, M. Reece 24. 
8:34—A. Makinson 7, J. Skdton
13, B. Moore 19, L. Salloum 22. 
8:41—C. Kliewer 5, S. Gowland 
15, M. Meikle 19, E. Jenson 22. 
8:48—H. Johnstone 8, T. Rey-
nes 14, p . Taylor 17, E. Hol­
land 24.
8:55—Starter’s Time.
9:02—D. Davies 8, D. Thomas
14, E. Gundrum 17, B. Wilson 
24.
9:09—Nairn Blair 6, Dr. C. 
Henderson 12, K. Lipsett 20, 
B. Britton 24.
9:16—B. Johnson 5, G; Gray 13, 
Jim  Whillis 18, V. Johnson 23. 
9:23—R. McFadden 6, T. Ben­
nett 14, J . Roberts 18, C. Boy­
er 22.
9:30-rF. Orme 9, G. Takoff 14, 
B. Mooney 18, B, Ashton 24. 
9:37—B. McCormick 3, Dr. J . 
Canipbdl 13, T. Walker 18, J . 
Schmidt 24.
9:44r-P. Bulatovich 9, H. Shaw 
12, F. Bell 19, H. Denney 23. 
9:51—R. Saunders 3, B. Roche 
; 12, J. Schneider 17.
9:58—D. Day, L. Jessop 14, M. 
Howe 17, G. Turner 20.
10:05—S. Matsuba 11, J. Corcor­
an 12, T. Evans 19, Les Norris
Z;
10:12—Blair Peters 10, D. An- 
dron 12 E. Fairholm 20, B, 
■ Hughes 24.
10:19—Starter’s Time.
R. McGaugherty 16, G. Collins iO;26—F. Kits,ch 10, W. W. Hih?
started to race stock cars too.
“Racing limited hydroplanes 
seems a  little more professional 
and I’m really looking forward 
to i t ”
RON DERRICKSON 
i . ,  racing career
limited hydroplane but Mike 
says he’ll help out.”
The two men put the hydro­
plane through some practice 
runs TTiursday aUowipg Derrick­
son his first opportunity to guide 
the craft.
When tha race in Ashcroft 
comes up, both men will be 
going down.
“Mike says he’ll help me out 
at the Ashcroft race,” Derrick­
son said. “ I won’t be going out 
to win the race, just to get a 
little experience.”
“ I’ll have a little experience 
in driving the boat before Ash
OUTDOORS
By JIM TREADGOLD
COOLER WINDY weather of the past week has somewhat 
curtailed fishing, However, those who have gone fishing in 
spite of the weather have reported good fishing.
A number'of good fito have been taken on Okanagan Lake, 
The largest reported was a 20-poundcr taken by Mrs. Phil 
Eastm an.Thls monster was caught well off Gyro Park at 
toe i^ission, on a Lyman No. 5 plug on a .deep line, Don Hill 
again took two nice sized trout off Boucherie Point, using 
Mac Squid plugs on the surface. Carl Thompson and Gordon 
Allen have also had some good luck pn the Okanagan, A few 
Kokanee are being taken in various areas of the lake.
SliUSWAP LAKE has been producing well, Harold Lam- 
curOux reports goOd fishing in the Narrows and Armstrong 
Point area, fishing from the Shuswap Narrows Lodge, A num­
ber of parties are heading for Shuswap this weekend.
On Wood Lake, Jack bendy reports good Kokanee fish­
ing using the Okankoot Troll with the Dick Nite. The Kokanee 
are of good size, and are taking on the surface line, with best 
results near the waterfall on the east side of the lake,
Tom Fahlman of Kelowna and Don Simpson of Cold Lake, 
Alta, report a nice catch in Round Lake near O’Keefe,
Collie Peacock reports a limit of nice sized trout from 
Paul Lake at Kamloops, CoUlo was fly fishing from the wharf 
because of wind and was using the new Cortland 444 Hi-Denslty 
Hy line with which he was able to get exceptional distance in­
to the wind.
TflB NEW CORTLAND lines have toe  smallest diameters 
for wMr weight of any of the fly lines and are tops in either 
.atskinf or floating. Collie yrai using the Deer Hair Nymph fiyi
"''"fUhed tndar■ tha' suifaoe; .
' I was to Oregon and southern Washington last weekend 
whaa the trout fishing season opened. I was amazed at the 
’BumMT 61 fishermen out, especially on the small streama. 
g^w»«,;».lOB<«M>SBiaUatr*am>4ust>south-ot<«.Yaldma«<a.streammo.bigger. 
tbfua Mill Creek, there must have been 100 fishermen per 
mOft
I f e n  pcsaibl*
“  can. with many _  .
MB lishlnf. This creek had been heavily stocked with 
: to the eight to 10 inch size, and I suspect shortly before 
t openwl, as the fiah were quite uniform in size.
m  WAS A put and take oparatkm that was popular, and 
I MB told this typq of stocking is quite heavily practloki to 
WaSington. Oregon and California. .
The percentage of fish caught to fiah planted would be
iwiewsta?hlgh*4ss-4ius*apMdlasMrtraams»-iMi.^ iipinfliw*iiw.)«.ui..wiiyiiwi.wiiwwwwi!-iiiPH«»i«iwii-i?î >«
upper parts of our Mission Creek would be an ideal 
.plaoa lor such an operatioa. and no doubt one day we too 
fiik i'tm  M iwirtaeidBg. ^
fC sw olm r matai mountain lakes are free of ice yet. Bear 
Lake and McOuIloch lakes will no doubt be the ftrat to open 
op, whieli should be around the first or aeeond week of Msqs
NEW NAME
Before Miss Kelowna II races 
at Ashcroft, she’ll get a face­
lifting job and a new name. ;, 
Mr. Derrickson plans to re-do 
the hull, re-upholster the cock­
pit, add a few safety features 
and do a little work on the 
motor.
The new name of the boat? 
Little Warrior, naturally.
I’U also be looking out for 
some sponsors to help me out 
during the racing season,” Mr. 
Derrickson said.
“It takes quite a bit of money 
to race in the limited circuit and 
it’s doubtful I’ll be able to make 
enough money racing.”
"It would be nice to get about 
two sponsors.”
Mr. Derrickson plans to con­
tinue driving stock cars but re­
alizes he may miss a few week­
ends. “ I’ll be on the lookout for 
an experienced driver for the 
stock car version of Little War­
rior,” he says.
1‘If I can’t though arid two 
races do happen to fail on the 
same day, I’U be giving prefer­
ence to the boat race.”
The rievii Little Warrior meaa- 
ures 13 feet, six inches in length 
and has a,145 cc motor. Besides 
a few small repairs, the boat 
is in no real need of major 
changes.
"No matter how I make out 
in the.races, just driving the 
boat will be a real experience, 
something I’ve (vanted to do for 
a long time,” tho 26-year-old 
owner says, " I’ll be racing 
mostly for experience this year 
but I’d sure like to get a good 
finish at tho race in Kelowna,!’
24.
12:56 — R. Lewthwalte 7, S. 
Burtch 16, A. Kamminga 17, 
Ev. Greenaway 24. /
SUNDAY:
a.m.
7:45-W. Moore 11, B. Ryder
15, W. McPherson 20, S. Car- 
roU 24. ■
, 7:52—D..Clark 11, Dr. H. Moir
16, S. Matthews 19, B. Jennens 
24.”:",'"'
7:59—G. Bannantyne 7, V. R. 
Phillips 16, W. Payne 18, A. 
Anthony 24.
8:06—J. Greenlay 6, E. Sinke-
ton 13, B. Ivans 18, A. Horn­
ing 24.
10:33—J. Herron 11, F. Jones 12, 
R. Curtis 22, Wm. McMillan 
24!
lQ:40—Stan Craig 11, E. Cripps 
17, P. Rempel 19, D. Bulato­
vich 22.
10:47—T. Tomiye 9, J . Tarves 
15, T. McLauchlan 19, : A. 
Eastham 24.
10:54—T. Senger 8, E. Loken 12, 
D. Bremner 18, G. Gibbs 24.
11:01—J. Runzer 6, D. Crowther 
11, R. Pollard 22, J . Gaffoway 
24. "      ■
RAIN OR SHINE. . v THE SAVINGS ARE ON AT 
RELIABLE MOTORS. TRADE-INS ARE HIGH 
. .  . PRICES LOWI MAKE YOUR DEAL TODAY!
i968 Dodge Polara 500 Hardtop, complete 
with 8 cyl. engine, automatic, ra^o, power 
steering and brakes, w/w tires, wheel discs 
and many more extras. Ehiven only 
2,000 mUes. NEW PRICE OVER
1967 Ghev Bel-air Sedan with 8 cyl. engine, 
automatic, radio, power steering and brakes, 
w/w tires, wheel discs and many more extras.
Lots of new car warranty 
remaining. ................  Now only
1964 Dodge Blcknp
Sweptline, 8 foot box, 6 
cyl. engine, real nice con­
dition through­
out. Now only
1961 Chev 54 Ton
With aluminum canopy, 
motor recently rebuilt. 
This unit is well above 
average.
Now only.
1963 Chev 54 Ton
Pickup
Radio, hew paint, good 
body and tires.
Now only
wicz 16, B. Field 21, E. Zeron 11:08-A. Anderson 7, K. Mac-
24.
8:13—Hroni Iio 5, M. Koga 13, 
R. Donaldson 17, B. Brooks 21. 
8:20-D. McKeon 7, J. Finu­
cane 15, B. Marjdribanks 18, 
Herman Hanson 24. '
B O W L I N G
BOWLADROME 
Playoffs and Trophy Winners 
Ladies Wednesday, April 2 4— 
High single, Myrna Allcrton 1̂00, 
triple, Flo Lnyng 730; Team 
high slngio, Left OVors 1120, 
triple, Ijeft Overs 3093; High 
average, Tcrry^ Hine 100, Rena 
McLean 188; Most Improvcc 
bowler, Thelmh Oscar; Winner 
of A flight. Slowpokes 4665; Win 
ncr of B flight, LSDs 4333,
NEARLY EXTERMINATED
North America's 23,000 bison 
I are all that are left of an est 
mated 60,000,000 that roamed 
the continent before hunters a 
most exterminated (hem la s ; 
. century.  ...
AUCKLAND (CP)-Hopes 
of an exchange of skiers 
with Canada for mutual 
benefit were expressed by 
Stan Blakely, m anager' of 
the New Zealand,, ski team 
in the Winter Olympics, on 
his return to New Zealand. 
Blakety visited Canada on 
his way home from Greno­
ble, France, the Winter 
Olympics site. He said Ca­
nadian ski officials were 
prepared tp send a group of 
skiers to New Zealand in 
the coming southern winter. 
Ski racing s t a n d a  r  d  s are 
lower in New Zealand than 
Canada, 
in Canada.
The Winter Olympics, team 
gained only, modest places in 
the races at Grenoble, but 
results were about as ex­
pected in view of their lack 
of open competition.
On tho way h6me to Now 
Zealand, the team raced in 
tho United States and, in 
Canada, ot Mont Tremblant 
in the Laurentlans and ot 
Rpssland, B. C, Their best 
placing was Anne Reid’s 
third in the combined in the 
Quebec Kandahar.
During tho tour, Blakely en­
gaged in discussions with 
Canadian officials and is 
convinced that rcclproeal 
visits by Canadian and New 
Zealand skiers would do 
much to raise the New Zea­
land racing standard. Cana­
dians visiting hero would in 
return gain wider racing ex  ̂
pcrience and out-of-seas<w 
training..
Kaskill 15, D. McLay 21, B. 
Mearns 22. '
11:15—Starter’s Time.
11:22—P. Scramsted 7, B. Tay­
lor 11, V. Slater 18, F. Milein 
■■24.' ' ;
11:29—B. Dunlop 8, G. McLeod 
12; M. Ritchey 14, W. Knutson
22. ■
11:36—Barry McPhee 2, J . Van 
Hees 12, Dr. F , McNair 20,
C. Irish 24.
11:43—G. Barnes 3, M. Joyce 13,
D. Kroschinsky 17, D. Rose- 
berry 24.
12 Noon — Bob Bailey 11, M. 
Conklin 15; P, Linenkd 17, F. 
MacKenzie 21,
'p.m.,'
12:07—Wm. Poelzer 11, C, Pett­
man 16, W. Bennett 18, N. 
Reece 24.
1966 Morris Mini Two Door —  The
sweet little swinger from Britain. Low 
mileage and in immaculate ( 
xondition.  Now only
1965 Plymouth & Dodge Sedans, 4 to 
choose &om. All with automatic trans­
missions and all in top con­
dition. ........ Priced from
1962 Pontiac Sedan — 6 cyl. motor, 
aiitomatic, radio, w/w tires. A truly fine 
car in immaculate condition.
Now only
Act Now
1959 Ford Station Wagon—V-8 motor, 
std. shift, runs good.
Now only ..........................
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Patricia RouUedge, left, nam­
ed best female star bn Broad­
way tor her role in musical 
“Darling ot the Day” , beams 
•8 she and other Tony award
CREAM OF BROADWAY CROP GETS AWARDS
winners hold one of the silver 
medallions after awards pre­
sentation ceremonies in New 
York. Routledge shared the 
honor with Leslie Uggams,
center, who starred! in mus­
ical “Halleluiah, Baby!”  
Robert Cloulet, second from 
left, wpn a Tony for best 
male musical star in "T h e
H appy, Time” , and Martin 
B:a l  s a m  took best male 
dram atic star hpnora for 
role in “You Know I  Can’t  
Hear You When the .Water’s
Running” . Zoe Caldwell; right, 
Was named top female dram­
atic stai: for her: role in "T he 
Prime of Miss Jean Birodie” .
Friday, April 26,1968
The
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 76!^5246
1m Ihe Heart of the Stetson Yiilage on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS CAPRI
PINE AND DANCE — NO COVER CHARGE 
Fri., 9 p.m,—- Sat., 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday Special
4 Course 
RIB and CHICKEN DINNER 3 .50
SOUP DU JOUR — CRISP GREEN SALAD
SHRIMP BOAT o r  ROAST BEEF
Dessert — Beverage 
M O
Child’s Plate Available





at our Pancake House 
All the Pancakes Yoh Can Eat 
For Only 60^
7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dining Lounge Service —• Daily from 5 p.m.
.v>̂ '
' ‘Xl' 4/
(e) indicateis color; /  :
11 a.m. *- The Basebali Game 
of the Week (c) Chicago White 
SoX vs Miimesota Twins! The 
game played at Mnnesota.:
: 2 p.m. — Canadian i^wlihg;
Classic (c) A series of rouhd- 
zolnh bowling competitions to 
determme the Canadian champ- 
Jcri ItKpin bowler. From the 
Latirentian Lanes in MontreaL
-4 p.m, —, Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) From  toe, mountains 
to to e  sea —: British Columbia’s 
mountains, valleys and sea- 
coast are  the home of a  m ar­
velous variety (rf Vdldlife. Film, 
by Wilf Gray of Victoria, in-; 
eludes shots of toe tomptail 
grouse’s courting dance and toe 
four-yeae migratory cycle of; toe ; 
,vsalmdn;; /
5:30 p.m. — Great Movies - -  
“Babe Ruth Story’’. (Note: Re 
NHL—a fifth game will be play­
ed Sunday a t U a .m . PUT) •;
7:30 p.ni; — Ih  Person (c)
: Guests are Vanda King, loa
VAGE 2A KEIGWNA D A llY  OMIRIES, V B L ./^




V (toicago and Minnestpta 
2:00--Championship Bowling '









9:00*-H!gfa C hapnral 
10:0(>—The JWengefs 
U:OO^atoiniBl Newa 
;/ll:1 6 —Roahdup 
11:20—“George Raft S tw r’*
/';/':';tCable..Oniy)' J:
7:30>*Ai^cultiflfe USA ;
:; 7:45—Simday SriKxfl M the /A^ 
8 :00- ^ i i to t o  i^hgdrp^
9:00—Frankenstein; J r .  
9:30--The: Hertoiloids 
.10:00—a a z z a h ;" '/ / / /" ;
10:30—Space Ghosts 




2 :00—NA Soccer 
4 :00—Naked Ctity 
;5:00*-The Miike D ou;^  
5:30/-The Carol Bumett a o w
7 ; 30^The J ackie Gleason Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
: 9:(X)—Hogahs Heroes .
9 :3(l-Petticoat Junction 
10 :00-M aim ix .
' U:0()-Hatmday Nite Ixwal 
■'■'■/News' '■■
D:15—Big Four Movie
'.‘The Man Who Wagged
/His'Tail” '





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong '
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles 
D : 30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Happening ’68 
1 :00—Youth Looks to the 
■ , Future 
1:30—Country Music USA : 
2:30—Greatest Show on Earth 
3:30—Of Lands and Seas 
4:30—Highway Patrol ,
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
8:30—World Heavyweight Fight 





: “Great Jewel Robber *
12:30—ABC News
u.... .Channel .A ■ — , NBC....
(Cable Only)
Vegas Mexican trio, trompeter 
June Peters and. comics Hart : 
Pbmerantz and Lpriie Michaels. 
Host is Al Hamel.
8  p.m. ,.W-The BeverlyH ill­
billies (c) A Plot for Graimy. 
Jed decides to buy a plot of 
farmland for Granny and con­
tacts a  firm called H a j^ y , 
Valley, which turns out to be . 
a  cemetery. When the plot 
salesman calls on the Clampetts 
he is. convinced he is dealing 
wito a  family of cold-blooded 
murderers.
■ 8:30 p.m. — Klahanie
9 p.m. — The High Chapar­
ra l (c).
10 p.m. — The Avengers 
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre  “The George Raft Story.”
/ ; / '  SUNDAY. APRIL 28 
'.'■,' P.D.T. NOW IN EFFECT '
Fifth Itontreal and Chicago 
game will be played today. 
'Telecast time’l l  a.m. PUT.
1:15 p.m. — Gardening witth 
Earl (fox (c) Roses for Every 



















: 30—Super President 
!00—FUntstones 
•30—Samson arid Goliath 
lOO-Birdman A Galaxy Trio , 
30-Atom Ant/Secrct Squirrel 
00—Major League Baseball 




00—Saturday Great Movie — 
“The Secret Gnrden'l 
00—Frank McGee 




;00—Saturday Night at tho 
Mbvic.s.
“ Fun in Acapulco'' 
00-Snturday News 
15—Saturdny Late Movie 
“To Pioaso a Lady"
KNEW IT WELL 
Art Linklettcr, host of Art 
Llnklcttcr’a House Party, saw 
the first talking feature film. 
The Singing Fool, more than 100 
times. He was an usher in a 
MinncapoUs thcatra.
SUNDAY, APR. 2*









5:30—Reach For The Top 
8:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Green Acres !.,'■/" ■
7:30—Flashback
8:00—Ed Sullivan ; ; /
9:00—Bonanza 





Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only) ' ,■.'
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious , I
8 :00—Voice of The Church 
9:30—Skylite Cavalcade 
. 10:30—Naked city  
11:00—Stanley Cup Hockey 
/ 1:30—Wrestling 











11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News ! 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)







12:00—Of Lands and Seas 
1 :00- Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic 
3;00-ABC Movie
“Where Love Has Gone” 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
Tlio “ Avenger"
7 :00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
8:00-FBI





Channel 6. T— NBC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Easter Sunday Spedal 
9:00—Jubilee ■'■;,■'
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It is Written 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Pay or Die”
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Biography
“Mahatma Gandhi” 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“With a Song in My 
Heart”
4:00—Northwest Wrestling : 
5:00—Q'O Reports 
5:30—Frank McGee Report 














Channel 2 — CIIBC —• CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





11:25—Pick of the week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 









7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
' ’ Bcnti '■ ' '
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8 :OOr-Captaln Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack LaLanne 
U: 30—Beverly Hillbillies 
m-PO—Andy of Mayberry 
10:3()—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day New# 
11:30—Search (or Tbmorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
1" '>0, .ninllng For Dollors 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1 :00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Housoparty 
2 :0 0 -1 0  Tell the T ru th  
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge ot Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is  a Many 
Splendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
8 :00—Waiter Cronkit* CBS 
BvciuogNewa
tions host Earl Cox on toe var­
ious classes of roses and their 
planting and spring pruning.
1:30 p.m. — (fountry Calendar 
— Bill Skerrett, CBC Halifax 
farm  commentator, takes view­
ers on a tour of Brome (founty, 
Quebec, a rural community 
which is iflanning for the 21st 
century.
; 2 p.m. •— Moods of Man — 
Featuring Jim Johnson in con­
cert video taped before a 
student audience in the new 
music auditorium at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia’s 
School of Fine Arts. Guests in­
clude toe Bud Henderson Band 
and ringers, Eleanor Collins, 
Eye Smith.
2:30 p.m. — Commwiwealth 
Entertains (Special) — High­
lights from talented dancers 
iand singers from Common­
wealth countries, performed at 
the Conunoriweidth Arts Festi­
val in England.
3:30 p.m. — Eric Sykes — 
Sykes and a  Hyimotist — The 
tale of the twins’ encounter 
with a  great hypnotist, and what 
beconaes of his effort to sub­
ject them to the “you are 
; now . . .’’routine.
.4 p.m .; —• The New Africans— . 
Women At The Top — Three , 
well-educated West African 
women, who hold positions of 
; responsibility in the field of edu­
cation, reveal something of 
. their personal Uves and their 
outlook.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Of Color (c) 
Nature’s Charter Tour — A live? 
action and cartoon stiidy of toe 
migratory habits of various 
wildlife species, including geese, 
seals, butterflies, grunicm and 
salmon.
7 p.m. — Green Acres (c) A 
Star Named Arnold (Part ID— 
H oll^ood producer Boris Fedor 
is stunned to learri that ‘acting 
discovery’ Arnold ; Ziffel is a
■-■'■pig;'./;.. ' / ■
7:30 p.m. Flashback (c) Guest 
panelist is Bill McVean, Tor­
onto radio personality of sta* 
tion CFRB.
10 p,m. — The Way I t Is — 
Flight 101 from Lisbon — A 
documentary by Henry Lewes 
showing what Portuguese immi­
grants to Canada gain and what 
they lose by leaving their native 
land to start a  new life in this 
, ■ country. . . .
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
“Pot Carriers.”
MONDAY, APRIL 29
7 p.m. — The Monkees 
7:30 p.m. — , Don Messer’s
Jubilee (c).  —
B p.m. — Show O f The Week • 
(c) Two on the Aisle — Steve 
Lawrence and Eydie Gorme 
star in this salute to New York , 
City’s Schubert Theatre, open­
ed in 1913. Steve aind Eydie, 
currently appearing ih Golden 
Rainbow at the Schubert, sing 
numbers from that show, and 
from past hits of the theatre.
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c). /
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Burnett 
Show (c).
10:30 p;m. — Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
7 p.m. —' The Seven O’clock 
Show.   ..
7:30 p.m. — He and She
8 p.ni. — The' Red Skelton 
Hour (c).
9:00 p.m. — CBC — TBA 
A National Hookey League 
play-off game may pre-empt 
regular programming.
10 p jn . — Newsmagarine 
10:30 p ju . — Public Eye 
11:35 p.m. — Hbllywbod Thea­
tre  “Buffalo Gun.”
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
, 7 p.m. — Bewitched 
7:30 p.m. — Mothers-in-Law ; 
8 p.m. — Ifissibn: Impossible 
(c) Operation —. ‘Heart’ — The 
Bnpossible Force races aga in st. 
time to convince the president < 
of the siriall country, Yurava, 
that his chief of secret police, 
Gomalk, plans to overthrow toe ' 
government and seize power 
himsdf. GueSt s ta r : ; Pernell 
Roberts. •
/; ■ 9 p jn .  — C!BC — TBA. ■
9:30 p.m. — City <rf Phila- 
driphla.
■ 10:30 p.m. ' The Great 
Thunderer (c) NFB Film. ■
11:35 p.m.!— Hollywood Thea­
tre  “The Riyer; Changes.”  /  ;
THCRMIAT, MAY 2
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Bon (c)
: Vrice from the Wilderness A 
plane loaded with wild animala 
iMMmd for a zoo crashes in toe 
Fknida Everglades, setting free 
a  ferocious tiger.
8 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c) 
The Crittenden Plan — British 
frkteUigence asrigns Colonel 
' Hogan to sabotage a  strategic 
highway tunnel in G em any. An 
officer who is supposed to a s s is t ; 
Hogan lets him down.
8:30 p.m. ■— Telescope (c) 
Wisdom is the Nairie — A visit 
with Norman Wisdom, one of 
Great Britain’s most popular 
theatrical personalities, while : 
filming his latest movie. The 
Night They Raided Mnsky’s, in 
. New York. The star of last 
year’s Broadway musical. Walk­
ing Haiqpy, Wisdom is'seen both 
in front of and behind the 
cameras. Host-producer: Fletch*
:' ee MarUe. ■
9:00 p.m. — CBC — TBA 
A National Hockey League 
play-off game may pre-empt 
regular jwogrammlng.
10 p.m. — The Felony Squad 
' (c) (Debut Time approximate). 
Hard-hitting detective drama 
starring Howard Duff, Ben Alex­
ander and Deimis Cole.
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place 
; 11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, MAY 3
7 p.m. — Windfall
7:30 p.m. — Rat Patrol ;
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c) One 
of Our Olives Is Ifissing — 
Carol Btiirhett guest stars as a 
western entertainer who acci­
dentally swallows an olive con- ;
, taining a miniaturized receiver. 
Both KAOS and CONTROL 
agents then fight for possession 
of Carol.
8:30 p.m. — The Tommy 
Hunter Show (o) A special show 
of songs, from toe Old West.
9:()0 p.m. — Ironside 
10 p.m. — Dean Martin 
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Stop/ Train 349.”
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE Ltd.
384 BERNARD AVENUE, 
1902 to 1968,
66 years ot experience 













• a powtr lavali
• Mlcro-Uthk* 
circuit
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O m C A L CO.
14U BOki 78MM7
P A I I Y  PROGRAM S 
I Monday to Fkiiiv
./'./C hanner 5  .— 'ARC'
T:00—Living
T:15-*-Background Agriculture 
T:'30—Cap’n / C y ^ V  
B:30**Baby Game /




lO:30**Dick Cavett Slow ,
12:00-^ewitChOd ,
12:30--Treasure isle 
l:00--Dreaih Ifoiire V ■ / 
l:30-!Wedding Party 
.!'■ 2 :00-^ a t ih e e  : „ ,




5:30—Ivan Smidi and the News 
6 :00—Hazel
6:30—Man from UJI.C.L:E.
: Gliannel 6  NBC
■ (CaWe Only) '
7: 00^Today show' Gd. T) 
7;00*-Gohversation (W)











ll:00---Jeopardy "  
il:30-rEye Guess /  
U:55-KHQ News 
12:00?!-Let’s Make a  Deal , 
12:30—Dietys of Qiir Lives 
T:O0—The/Doctors V 
/  1:30—Another world 




•V 5:30--Lucy Show 
6;00r-Huntley*Brihkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News
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MONDAY, APR; 29 
Channel 2 —• CHBC —- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)






8:00—Show of the Week 








Channel 4 ~  QBS
(Cable Only)
6;30-*-He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7;30?-Gunsmoke ,
8:30—The Lucy Show 
0;00—Andy Griffith 
• 9:30—Monday V Night BAovie' ' 
“The World Was 
His Jury”
11:00-11 O’clock News 




7:30—Cowboy in Africa 








8:00—Rowan and Martin 
9:00—Danny Thomas 
10:00—1 Spy
11:00—Nows and Weather . 
11:30—Tonight W/Carson
GOT IN FREE 
As a child, Fannie Flagg of 
Candid Camera saw almost 
every moviO that came to BIr< 
minghom, Ala. Her father was 
the projectionist and her inottwr 
the cashier la th« lo W s loadiaf 
movia housa.
TORONTO (CP) — Rumors 
of the death of Toronto’s 
venerable Massey Hall are  no 
longer exaggerate. Twice be­
fore, in 1932 and 1947, debt 
and costly renovation nearly 
closed. the symphony halL 
Now, Ross Creelman, for 35 
years its manager, said in an 
interview the trouble is the 
lack of amenities,
“The lounge is on the sec­
ond balcony, and there are  no 
elevators. And we have no 
room for expansion.”
H e : said that plans have 
been made to sell the 2.765- 
seat home of the Toronto 
Symphony and search for a 
site for a hew one.
: But for 74 years, the “old 
: lady of Shuter Street,” as de­
scribed by the late Vincent 
Massey, has served as the 
centre of music in Canada,,
The June 14, 1894, opening 
resulted in the founding of two 
enduring Canadian musical 
institutions: the Toronto Men­
delssohn Choir that year, and ; 
the s y m p h o n y  in 1907. 
Disbanded during the war, the 
orchestra was reorganized by 
Luigi Von Kimits and gave its 
first concert in 1923.
/  Pianist Ignace Jan Pader­
ewski praised the hall during 
performances in the 1890s.
;: Former British prime minis­
ter Lloyd George interrupted 
i ; a 1922 speech saying “You 
: have here in Toronto a hall 
with the finest acoustics in the 
world.”
After listening to a 1961 per­
formance of Aida, West Ger­
man acoustics expert Dr. 
Fritz Winkel rated the hall 
sixth in the world and second 
in North America briiind Bos­
ton’s Symphony Hall.
Others have found fault.
, Conductor Eugene Ormandy 
said musicians could not hear 
one another. And Wagnerian 
soprano Anna Russell called 
the stage “huge and slippery 
-as ice.” '//"
Built from a  $165,000 grant 
by ihdustrialiist Hart A. Mas-
The Minnesota Twins will 
play host to the Chicago White 
Sox at Metropolitan Stadium 
as CBC-television begins its 
16th season of major league 
baseball, Saturday, at 2:00 p.ip. 
EST in color on the full net­
work.
Both the White Sox and the 
Twins were in the thick of the 
American League pennant race ' 
, last year, and are considered 
btrong contenders again this 
season.
Chicago bolstered its weak 
offense with off-season trades 
which brought them outfielder 
Tommy Davis, a  consistent ,300 
hitter In the National League, 
speedy shortstop Luis Aparl- 
cio ond dqtfielder Russ Snyder, 
both from the Baltimore Or­
ioles. These trades didn't ap­
pear to upset Chicago’s excel­
lent pitching staff which led 
the league with a 2.45 earned 
. run average last season.
Tho Twins were busy in tho 
off-season too, acquiring vet­
eran catcher John Roschoro and 
relief pitchers Bob Miller and 
Ron Perranoski, all from the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. T h e  
Twins, with hitters like Harmon 
Killebrcw; Tony Oliva and Bob 
Allison possess ond of the 
strongest attacks in baseball.
Curt Gowdy, Pec Wee Reese 
and Sandy Koufax will handle 
the play-by-play ot the game. 
Should the wnnesota-Chicago 
game be postponed, faps wUl 
see the Btoton Red Sox play 
the Baltimore Orioles from
sey, its design is Moorish, 
wMch its first manager I. E. 
Suckling once termed acciden­
tal.
“The whole plan was copied 
by a clever builder that Hart 
Massey had in his factwies. 
He had heard of a haU in 
Cleveland said to be success­
ful. ’This man was sent to 
copy the design.”
/ The names of Gershwin, 
Toscanini, Rubenstein and Se­
govia have appeared on Mas­
sey Hall programs.
Enrico Caruso sang Pagliac- 
ci to street crowds from the 
stage door in 1908. A year 
later Isadora Duncan danced 
to a Gluck ballet, shocking 
critics with her display of 
nude limbs—she danced bare­
foot.
Sergei Rachmaninoff and 
Leopold Stokowski took up the 
conductor’s baton during the 
1920s, as did Paul Whiteman, 
who presented his symphonic 
jazz.
The hall presented the Ca­
nadian premiere of Russian 
composer Shostakovich’s Sev­
enth Symphony in 1941, for 
which he cabled his gratitude. 
And 21 years later Igor Stra­
vinsky gave the world pre­
miere of his Eight Instrumen­
tal Miniatures.
Massey Hall has also been a 
f o r u m  for politicians and 
sporting events, occasitmally 
both a t the same time.
At a  1920 boxing match, a 
young Star Weekly r^w rter 
n a m ^  E r n e s t  Hemingway 
spotted T o r  o n t  o ’s Mayor 
Tommy Church and wrote: 
“ Any sporting eyent that at­
tracts voters as spectators 
numbers his worship as one of 
its patrons.”
A year earlier. Jack Demp­
sey, then the new world 
heavyweight champion, fought 
an exhibition there.
Before the 1896 elections
Conservative Prime Minister 
Charles Tupper tried to speak / 
oyer rioting p r o - L a u r i e r  
crowds whUe his friend, for­
mer Toronto mayor John B. 
Robinson, died in the base­
ment from a heart attack.
In 1900 young W i n s t o n  
Churchill told of escaping 
from the Boers in South Af­
rica. And prohibitionist Wil­
liam Jennings Bryan was 
shouted off toe stage by an 
audience of soldiers in 1918. 
Canadian fascists used the 
hall in the ’30s; and the Cana-, 
dian Communist party drew 
2,000 for a memorial tribute to 
Joseph Stalin in 1953.
In 1961; folk singer Theo­
dore Bikel gave the first com­
mercially sponsored Sunday 
evening concert. /
Nothing was as bizarre as 
toe 1965 appearance of reli­
gious proiJiet Michael Us, ain 
advocate of what was termed 
Universe Democracy. His “re­
vival” drew not one customer.
But the hall is antique. A 
giant, curtain that once hung 
across toe stage, fell into ta t­
ters about 10 years ago, Mr. 
Creelman recalled. “It cost 
about $30,000 to replace at the 
time. We just couldn’t  afford 
■■/it.’';;:/;,;/:"'/",."/
Opera and drama now have 
moved on to  toe modem 
O’Keefe Centre a few blocks 
away. And Seiji Ozawa, Toron­
to Symphony conductor, says 
toat toe orchestra deserves 
something better.
It is planned to have a  new 
hall under construction within 
3% years, Mr. Creelman said;
, He added that although Hart 
Massey was quite a temper­
ance man, one of the probable 
features of the new Massey 
Hall will be a modern lounge 
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N O  C H A R G E
R E P L A C E M E N T
G U A R A N T E E
-  EVERGREENS and  TURF
SHADE TREES 
Ash (4 Varieties) — Silver Birch 
/  : ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
EVERGREENS 
FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Forsythia — Weigelia — Spirea 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 765-6321 for Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. ' / 
/  on Old Vemon Rd.
R C A  V ic t o r  S o l i d - S t a t e  S T E R E O
, The Provence SC-41
Provincial cabinet 
is highlighted by carved 
molding and richly pat­
terned brocade grille: Up 
to 100 albums, can be 
stored in the centre. door 
storage space while the 
Integrated Sound/Storage 
Cabinet in Fruit Wood, Sa­
tin Walnut or Mahogany 
veneers. Reg. 579.95;
ONE ONLY AT
4 9 9 9 5
RCA VICTOR
TELEVISION
HERE'S YOUR BEST BUY 
IN BLACK & WHITE TVI
Model TT-3810
Contemporary Table Model complete with tapered 
legs. In Walnut Finish. H. 30 7/16” , W. 28%”, 
D. 15 11/16” .
Priced at 
Ooljr 2 2 9 9 5
WITH APPROViai TRADE
See Then on Disjplay Now 81
BARR & ANDERSON
994 BERNARD AVE. (iatoilor)L(d, PHONE 2.3039
F ^ E  4A KEt,OWNA D A M  A F ^  2f, IMS
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7:00—7 O’clock Show ; ;










. Channel  .4 /•—?;/CBS 
";/(C able,,'<5nlyir.
8:30—Leave ft Tb Beaver 
7:00—Truth or (fohsequences 
'7:30-*-Daktari'
8 :30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30*!»Good Morning World 
10:00—The Jonathan Winters 
".. S h o w ' . . ■
11:0()*-ll O’clock News /
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ Bridal Path’’
. .Chanhcl/S — .ABC v 
"(Cable Only)''/
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
8:30—It Takes AThief 
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
! l 0:00*-The Invaders 
ll;00:"NiBbtbeat 
"U:30—Joey Bishop : :
• Channel (» N B C "
(Cable Only)
7:00—I Love Lucy 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8 :00—Jerry  Lewis /
9:00—^Tuesday Night Movie 
“East Side, West Side’’
11:00—News and Weather 
U:30**-Tonight with Carson .
PARIS (CP) — F r a n c e ’s 
publicly-owned radio networks 
serve up large daily quantities ; 
of fare for virtually all. taistes 
but grumbling persists in some 
quarters! -"‘"/v
Few countries can boast the 
volume of highbrow ra/^o 
French audiences enjoy.
Serious talks pltis an abun­
dance of poetry, drama and 
quality music fill the schedule 
of a network called France-Cm- 
ture. .
The best music is an exdu- 
sive specialty of an all-FM serv- : 
ice, FYance-Musique.
.Light entertainment crackles 
24 hours a day from a network 
which, under , the name France- 
Inter, intersperses its hefiy 
helpings of popular music with 
r e ^ a r  newscasts.
Many France-Inter programs , 
are carried on Inter-Varietes, a
WEDNESDAY, MAY i "  :










9:30—City of Phil 






, “ River Changes”
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
8 :30—Leave It To Beaver 
7 :00—Truth or Consequences
7:30—Lost In Space .
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9 :3 0 -Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre .
. . TBA , '
, 11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Bio Pour Movie 
TBA




0;0O-*Wedncsdny Night Mqvie 
“’The Wrong Man" 
11:00—Nightbent 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only I
7;00—Doaui Valley Days 
7:30-The Virginian 
0:00-vKrn(1 Masie iiaii 
10:00—Porrj Mason 




— Muscleman Mickey Hargitay, 
the former Mr. Universe who 
once was married to the late ac­
tress Jayne Mansfield, was / 
married here Sunday to Ellen 
Jean Siano, a former airline 
stewardess. The bridegrooin, 37, 
and the bride, '25, said they 
were flying immediately to Hoi- : 
lywood where Hargitay will 
complete work on a television .
' program.
A Doris Day 'Ex' 
Dies After Stroke
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Martin 
M. Melcher, 52, third husband 
of actress Doris Day, who 
helped her to film stardom, (lied 
Saturday following . a stroke. 
Married to Miss Day for. 17 
. years, he was an irideperident 
motion picture producer. .
007 NO MORE 
SAY CRITICS
LONDON (AP) — Secret 
agent James Bond is dead
after all, British critics said 
’Thursday.
They gave the thumbs down 
to an attempt to resurrect 
agent 007—brainchild of the 
late Ian Fleming—in a new 
novel called Colonel Sun, by 
British author Kingsley Amis.
"Amis—writing his f i r  s t  
th rille r-is  quite unable to 
capture the laconic, brash, 
mick-ridden style and m anner , 
Jof; Fleming,” said Peter Phil­
lips in the London Sun.
Amis, who has written his 
Bond book undet the name of 
Robert Markham, made his 
name in the 50s with the wide- 
, ly acclaimed novel. Lucky 
Jim.
, Fleming’s publishers picked 
Amis as the man most likely 
to recreate Bond.
Most critics agreed that al­
though all tho old ingredients 
are there-SOX; sadism, snob­
bery, violence and torture— 
the total result is not B<jnd.
radio chain also featuring some 
heavier fare of its own.
. An indicatiixi of the functicms 
carried out by the two main 
services is gtven, by the broaij? 
casting treatment recently ac­
corded two Canadian persMiaU* 
ties here.
VARIETT PROVIDED
% A lecture ity Jean-Noel Tr®)*!* 
blay, Quebec’s ih  i n i  s t e r  of 
(Bultwal affairs, on the future of 
his province was broadcast by 
France-Culture.
A day of features dealing with 
actress: Joanna .ShimkuS went 
out (m France-Inter.
One complaint against radio 
in this country is that too much
money.ls/anotted to th® “y®"y®”
—or pop music—interests of 
Francerlnter and not enough to 
; the other services.
Some radio enthusiasts con?. 
tend that television is excessive­
ly favored by the men control­
ling the purse strings of the or- 
g a n i z a t i o n  which runs all 
French broadcasting, I’Office de 
la  radio diffusion-television fran-  ̂
caise.
. France also is served by Big 
c o m m e r c i a l  radio stations 
; beaming programs from trans- . 
mitters situated on foreign terri­
tory. These include Europe No.
1 in West Germany and /Radio < 
Luxembourg.
A France-Culture featiure at­
tracting special praise is toe 
service’s broadcast of creative 
works rathef than mere talks 
about them.
SALARIES COMPARED
Critics of ORTF finances con- 
. tend th a t 'a s  much money ia  
spent on France-Inter, with its 
low-cost recorded music, as 
goes to France-Culture which 
must hire expensive droves of 
actors, producers and writers. : 
France-Inter disc jockeys are 
paid up to four .times as much 
as producers on France-Culture, 
wrote one newspaper critic who 
argued that the money situation 
m e a n s  considerably fewer 
“creative” programs on the 
highbrow network than were 
featured in 1965.
B u t  France-Culture and 
France-Musique, each with a 
17-hour daily schedule, are bulk­
ier than similar radio services 
in many c o u n t r i e s  beyond 
France’s borders.
; One estimate is that France- 
Cnlture’s audience has grown to 
a current level of about 400,000 
from 100.000 three years ago.
Doiggy D e p ( ^  
TWA Stockholder
FAIRFAX, Calif. (AP)-Char- 
lie is the only dog allowed in-' 
side the Fairfax branch of toe 
Bank of America.
After ail, they can hardly bar 
a substantial depositor. /
Charlie is entitled, as well, to 
attend meetings of the stock­
holders of Trans-World Airlines 
if he so desired. A portion of 
Charlie’s considerable earnings 
has been invested in TWA stock 
in his name.
Charlie is an unabashed mon­
grel who makes his money as a 
professional model.
Charlie’s mixed and dubious 
pedigree, says his owners, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Giles of Fairfax, • 
works to his advantage profes­
sionally as a good many jobs: 
call for a dog with toe homely 
characteristics of the mongrel.
Mrs. Giles, a former model, 
got him his first job, a grocery 
billboard picture, in 1965. He 
has Since appeared on TV  ad­
vertising cheese, cold remedies, 
autpmobiies, oil, c a m  e r  a s, 
breakfast food and other prod- 
ucts. . . v. ' / ; , . . , . , ,
Charlie is paid $25 an hour.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




Ccntrnl Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 




Luna, hl«hc»l-pniii N e g r o  
fashion model In the world, has 
been signed bv ' emlngbr




Across the Town 
USR WATER ST.
Actress; P la y w r i^  
Dies At Age Of 70
LONDON (AP) — Iris Tree, 
70, daughter of actor-producer 
Sir Herbert Beerbohm 11:00 and 
ah international society ' hostess 
in the 1920s has died.
Miss ’Tree was a  playwright, a 
poet and an actress. Her best 
• known' stage perforriiance . w as • 
as toe nun in toe production of 
The Miracle which Max Rein­
hardt brought to to® /United ; 
! States in 19^26.
Miss Tree was married twice. 
Her first husband was Curtis ̂  
Moffat, a New York artist, 
whom she ■ divorced, ; and , her : 
second was Count Friederich 
'.;;.Ledebur. ... /  / ■: ' . ''.
STARTiED i n i H  GODFREY
Steve L aw r« ice,. star of The 
Steve Lawrence show, igot his 
first big show-business break as 
a  winner of Arthur Godfrey’s 
Talent Scouts. ' / / . . . / . . . .
CLOSE TO N ATURE
; Edgar Buchanan, Uncle Joe 
on Petticoat Junction, says, 
“The farther a man gets away 
from haturi^ the unhappier he 
is, whether he knows it or not!”
then I Remembered
The largest stock of new 
o r used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 
in the Okanagan is to 
be found ait /'. /-'//'/ ' ., /,■'
KNOX MOUNTAIN
METAL WORKS
930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352





m  ANhE-SOLM NOOUCnOIIS rtCIUK 
flIRO m rWMV8l()N*ia)IM BY DELUXE
SAND
EBBU
One Show Only — 8 p.m.
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H jo story of ’Two Farm  Cats who leave home and travel, to 
Paris, Done in animation using the voices of Judy Garland, 





‘p/IR A M O C /A /r
r, I A M n U I' I A Y I M I M { A I U I
IH U R SD A Y , MAY
/TImiitt*;*' ' ' / '
- fCAble 'C3mnnd .1); 
//'iitSO-JUpside -Ttown!




t;00*?'Xk>gau'8 Heroes  ̂
t:90—Telesccqpe 
r fiOO-CBC lBA/.";




B :2S -N /S  Fi nal :  ̂
a:90-M arket Quotes 
•: !..|l:3S"Bunsinbke: / ■; /
■' ..Chanod;.4 '—-,;CBS /" . , 
(KfotfleiOnly)',; 
•:S(M:ieaye I t  IV) Beaver 
t:08r-Triith or Owsequencto 
: 9:90^
8;OO^Tbursday. Kite Movie /
' “ lUuiipage’*/, ■
11:06-11 O’clock News 
U :30<^ig BVnir Movie











■'/..'(Cable; Only) / /
/ / TiOO^est of Grouchb 
7:30—Daniel Bo<me 
*:3()rTThe Adiriirable Crichton 
9:30—Dragnet .
: 10:00—Dean Martin Show
11:00—News arid Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
;/^.//../..'./.:.'^//",:m,.-//; / ; / '.^/./,.;."/
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MELBOUKNE (CP)—Austrat 
laiis are embarrassed by the 
case of ■; th e / p  a  i n  t  e d  belly 
dancer. They feel they have 
been left culturally naked in 
Irto t M riiillions of Asians. ,
' A tdevision show linked Aus? . 
tralia and Japan by satellite. 
Ihe ahh was to see how each 
other’s per^le lived wid to:im- 
prove international understand-,, 
jug: The Japanese showed 1,000 
children playing violins and 
other children singing A u s tr^  
ian sphgs in English.'It was all , 
so orientally prim and proper.
But the highlight of the Ausk 
; iralian show was , the RedOri- • 
ions dance band and a belly 
dance by 21-year-old nurse Faye 
Sullivan.
Miapley Faye wore a brief b ik i-,
Hi and had flowers painted over 
her body. The television camera 
work was excellent. In the 
words of a Sydney member of 
Parliament, the Japanese got a
’ ' closetip view of/ an, Australian
girl’s navel against a  back­
ground of decadence.
Australians, rememberirig 
pint tiie Japanese 25 years ago 
were their bitterest enemies and 
' . now are toeir m ost important 
trading partners, were outraged 
a t what they felt was a failure 
:, to  present the ■ national, image 
favorably.
Liberal MP William Cameron 
called for a parliamentary com? 
mittee to investigate why the 
Australian Broadcasting Com­
mission put the show on at all.
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Oranhel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Swing Around 








9 :00—ironside /  , „




ll:30-rM arket Quotes 
11:35—"Stop Train 349”
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
f ; 30—Family Affair 
7:00—Tnith or Consequences 
7 :80-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle ^
9:00—CBS, Friday Night MovI* 
, "Days of Wine and
■ Roses” . , .
11:20—11 O’clock News 
11:50—Big Four Movie 
' TBA .."
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Off to see thcW lrard  
8:30—Man in a Suitcase 




Channel 6 —• NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7;30_.Tnrzan 
i: 30-Star Trek 
9:30—Hollywood Sqparcs 
10;00_HBC News Special 
11:00—News arid Weather 
H ;8 0 -’ronlght w/ Carson
WON’T HAPPEN AGAIN
. Postmaster G e n e r a  1 Alan 
Hulme rejected the committee 
idea but said the ABC’s mana­
ger had assured him npthirig of 
that kind would happen again.
S c h o o l  headmaster George 
Munro; • whose, M e I b o u r n e  
school’s wind erisemble , prac­
tised for months for their part 
in the show, said: “And we 
ended up with less t h p  two 
minutes in the show while that 
beUy dancer girl got much 
longer. It was in very poor 
taste.” /'/
This navel upset has come at 
a  bad time. The AustraUan cus­
toms department is investigat? 
ing allegations that Japanese 
ear manufacturers have been 
cheating to get their cars into 
Australia at low prices. There 
are c h a r g e s  and counter­
charges of unfair trading prac­
tices involving millions of dol­
lars. '/:,
A former newspaper editor, 
Maxwell Newton, has been ac­
cused by Trade Minister John 
McEwen of being a ’’secret paid 
agent” of the Japanese govern­
ment and helping Japanese 
firms to beat Australia’s tariff 
ru les..
, So Australian-Japanese rela- 
' tions are' delicate aind Austral-
■ ' ians are sensitive about how
they are seen in Tokyo.
And as for belly dancer Faye, 
her main worry is that her w r- 
ents were upset about her bikini
appearance. ” I shan’t 8®
television again, with or without 
painted; flowers, before having a 
very deep think about it,, she
.. vatd., / / ' ,
SEreiW TO BOOM
NEW YORK (AP) — Books 
aeU better than banana splits 
a t the Canadian and Ameri­
can comer drugstore. / /
The Bureau of Independent 
Publishers and Distributors 
says magazines and pape^ 
backs rank fourth among au 
tiie lines handled by a drug­
store, scoring a profit of 
$96.07 a  square foot of selling 
./qw ce.; r- 'o  /
11m foimtain pu)d ice cream, 
which rank fifth, take in 
$82.60.
The bureau, made up of dis­
tributors of mass market per- 
: iodicals retailed in the United - 
States and Canada, said its 
statistics were supplied by 
American Druggist Magazine.
The only items which lead 
books and magazines in drug­
store sales, the bmeau said, 
are tobacco, prescriptions and 
photo 8 e r v i c e s .  Tobacco 
brings in $134.99 a square foot 
cf selling space; prescriptions 
$134.96, and photo services 
$110.71.
// The bureau credited books 
and magazines with helping 
sell other items, noting “the 
' /convenience of finding their 
favorite publication in / your , 
store causes higher traffic, 
which leads to more impulse 
// sales of the other lines of 
merchandise you handle.”
COLLECTS BOTTLES 
Jack Slattery on Art Linklet- 
ter’s House Party has a large 
:: and valuable c b 11 e c t  i  p n/ of 
weathered glass bottles he has , 
found in California and Mexican 
deserts.
VISITED NILE
Knthio Brownie, Liz Andrew 
«n Slattery's People, spent si* 
weeks cruising tho Nile Rivet 
and visiting historic sites in
■cypt? , ■ -
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ex­
cept with voters of the Motion 
Picture Academy, . Bonnie and 
Clyde continues to' be a winning 
film. :/:
The movie has.anM«edevery?... 
one In the movie world, includ­
ing those who made it. “We 
knew we were working on some­
thing special,”  says co-star 
Faye Dunaway, "but we never 
. dreamed that Bonnie arid Clyde 
would take Off the way it, did,. ,
Indeed, film observers cannot 
recall when a single film has 
bad such an imipact on so many 
f a c e t s  of society—fashion, 
music, film technique,, fads, 
humor, and even crime./
In recent weeks, banks were 
held up in Atlantic City,'N.J., 
and New York, with women in- 
volved in the robberies; both , 
crimes were headlined as “ Bon­
nie and Clyde-style holdups.” 
When the FBI reported a 50- 
' per-cent rise in bank robberies 
during 1967, the Wall Street 
Journal mused in its lead:'. 
“ Maybe it’s aU due to Bpnnie 
and Clyde.”
HIT FASHIONS /
The world of fashion has been 
profoundly affected by the Bon­
nie Look created by d esi^e r 
Theodora Van Runkle. Millions 
of dollars have been spent on 
Maxi-skirts, thick-seamed stock­
ings, and 1930-style berets.
The Clyde Look has not 
caught on as fast with the 
males, traditionally resistent to 
change. But in London, Pans, 
San Francisco and Greenwich 
Village of New York, men have
been ; sighted in wid^lapelled 
pin stripes and “Clyde fedoras. 
Women have also ad o p ts  the 
floppy, wide-brimmed fedora 
for their own uses.
xtnnmp and-Cayde has broiight 
a flood of record albums“ 'J?̂ 5t̂  ̂
singles. //'. ,-,;/. : ''/  / , '" /
.'' IT’S A'TBADITION.'̂
Jime Lockhart, co-star of Lost 
in Space, represents the third 
generation of acting lockbarts...
/ A Japanese : entertainment 
group is planning a $17,920,000 
hotel-theatre-restaurant enter­
prise in Australia. ,■









Kelowna's Modern New Health ClubI
ENROLL NOW and SAVE . . .
Yes, you c a n  s till  s a y e l Our modern new Health Spa is almost completed 
and for a short period wc are still offering memberships at our special 




Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardena Fertilized 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for EMicloncy.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
ft Son Co., Ltd.
Gall 782-0474 Nowt 
1435 Ellis St. - •  Kelowna
S I A lt*
M 7 I.AWRF.NCE AVE. (SIDE ENTRANCE)
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•/■//—J e i r y / R i d g l e y , / 
T:00—News 
; 7:30—News




V: (Birthday Book) :
/9:20--Story'Lady 





12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
/  (Jim Watson)
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson) ■
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae Fate ■ ■





V  7:00—News '■'•
7:03—Echoes ot the HigWaoda 
8:00—News ' ■
: 8:03—Jazz Canadians 
9:00—News
9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 
; 10:05—Dave Allen Show
11:00—News '/
11:05 Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News ' ■











; 9:00—Sun Morning Mag.
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People, 
10:30—Chosen People 
■ 10:45—Norad Band 
























.10:1.5—Trans. Atlantic Repocf; 
10:30—Capitol Report 
IT 00—Nows 
11:03—Man to Man 
12:00—News and Sign Oft











7:45—̂ r t s  Review 










"  0:55-Club Celeodac 
16:00—News
FILM'S MESSAGE
TORONTO (CP) -  In his next 
film praising Ontario, Christo­
pher Chapman'; who produced A 
Place to Stand for Ebcpo 67 in 
Montreal last year, plans to 
shifttoeem phasis-fi^m  Ontario 
: things to Ontario people.'"
Mr. Chapman, whose Ontar­
io - government - commissioned 
film for Expo last year won him 
a Hollywood Academy Award, 
has been asked by the Ontario 
government to produce a second 
film, about the province for 
Expo 70 in Osaka, Japan.
"Remember that Osaka will 
be the fir.st oriental Expo to be 
held,” said Mr. Chapman. “I , 
think we can tell the Orient ' 
about ourselves in a way that 
can be quite exciting-but in a 
way that you wouldn’t use if 
you were doing it for Ontario, / 
but which when Ctatario ,people 
see it will be interesting and / 
/new.’’;/;\-" ';,;\/';/'.
Mr. C h a p m a n  was inter­
viewed during a Tortmto stop- 
over while on his way back to 
Hollywood from his home at , 
Cedar Grove, a farming com­
munity north of Ibronto.
'T’m going to concentrate on 
people, ’ the film-maker said. 
"After all, we can’t  really im­
press the Japanese with bur in­
dustries.
"We can’t .say, ‘look, we build 
ships too’ when ours are canoes 
compared with theirs. Or, ‘look, 
we build cars as well,’  ̂when 
; they build original cars.”
Budget for A Place to Stand 
was $500,000. 'The budget for the 
new film will be larger, but the 
movie will be about the same 
lenigth—18 minutes. ,
/ r e p e a t in g  t e c h n iq u e  ‘ ■
Mr. Chapman plans to start 
.shooting in June, and begin edit­
ing in December. 1969. The mul­
ti-dynamic screen technique 
which throws a variety of im­
age.'; onto one screen from one 
proiector and which was used in 
A Place to Stand, will reappear 
in the new film.
T h e multi-image technique 
was something entirely new for 
, Mr! ‘Chapman when he started 
making the film in 1965.
“Y m  have to be very careful 
wHh rnovenjent if you’re using 
seveial images,” he said. “If 
you allow too much in one part 
of the screen, it will distract 
tenibly from the rest.
“So yoii have to shoot a lot of 
thing.', that in them.selves, alone 
on a screen, wouldn’t have been 
very interesting, but were very 
irnf,x)j taut when used to comple- 
. mont other images.”
Mr. Chapman said he genuine­
ly dkl not think A Place to 
Stand would win an Academy 
Award “because promotion is 
, very big out there in Holly­
wood) and the members of the 
Academy don’t have to see the 
film to vote on it.”
".But this Oscar docs mean a . 
tremendous amount to Canada 
at the moment, because we’re 
right in the tiiroes of thinking 
about our theatrical film future. 
Recognition of this kind gives 
an impetus to it all.”
JW OHAW K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 - ^ .




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Sel­
dom since Citizen Kane has a 
major film been so identified as 
th e , work of one man as has 
2901: A Space Odyssey.
To ally any doubt about who 
is responsible,'toe name , of 
Stanley, Kubrick appears repeat­
edly in the credits.
Kubrick rose fast in the film 
world. As the result of his direc­
tion of a quickie crime movie. 
The Killing, he caught the atten­
tion of Kirk Douglas. Kubrick 
directed the actor in a haunting 
anti-war filin Paths of Glory, 
and a pretentious, un realiz^  
epic, Spartacus. .
’The director then dipped into 
black, comedy with a somewhat 
censored Lolita and the wild, 
woolly Dr. Strangelove.
Next Kubrick was. given vir­
tual carte blanche by MOM to 
create the space epic. 'When I  
tosited England in early sum­
m er oi 1966; Keir D u ^ a  and 
Gary Lockwood were finishing 
their starring roles. Not untU 
/ this month was 2001: A Space 
Odyssey given its premiere in 
New York and Holtywood. The 
reported cost 99,000;000, more 
than $2,000,000 over budget.
SPACE RIDDLE : '
From a purely t e  c h n i  c a l  
standpoint, the expense and the 
delay seem worth it. Never has 
space travel and the magnifi­
cence of space been portrayed 
with such convincing details ih 
this, cinerama film.
But in other respects, 2001 is 
a maddening riddle. One insider 
said a t the premiere: “ I’ve seen 
it three times, and I  still dim’t  
know what it’s all about.” Most 
of the other first-nighters were 
equally puzzled.
The film opens with a se­
quence entitled The Origin of 
Man. Groups of p r . i m a t e s  
scrounge for food, then show the 
first signs of aggression by fuss­
ing over use of a water hole. In 
time, a monolithic black slab 
appears out of the earth. The 
monkeys finger it with wonder, 
and their puzzlement is nothing 
to the filmgoer’s as this well- 
formed slab recurs in toe film, 
usually with frightening results.
Obviously the monolith is a 
symbol. But of what? Law? 
Moral force? Kubrick doesn’t  
take us into his confidence.
Peter Lawford Sues 
For Contract Breach
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
8150,000 breach <d contract suit 
filed by actor Peter Lawfoid 
says Paramount Pictures and 
Em basty Pictures Ccnrp. kept 
him waiting two years to  makn 
a film—mid then never made it. 
'Lnwf<^’s lawyer, Edward M.
. Medvrae, filed the suit Friday. 
It says toe actor made an ore! 
contract with toe studios in. 
March 1966 to s ta r in a film. 
Something Begtnning Wito M, 
but the m o v i e  never was 
started. /; /,
5 I
S U Z U K I !
250 e.c., ISO. e.e«f * 120 c.c.,
! 80 e.e. and 50 e.e.
See thepi now at ";/;'/
Campbell's Bicycle
687 LEON
W I G H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING ' a / /
“  1947 (20 yeaw iMiperieh^^
WIghtman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 KeOer Place 762-3122
Benjamin
HEAVY BODY and PENETRATING STAINS
Easy Economical 
M aintenance For 
Exterior W ood
■‘ ni i i i  M( ) o r <
MOORWOOD Stains a r e  
specially formulated to pre­
serve, protect and beautify 
exterior woods. Added life 
and durability are achieved 
with color permanent pig­
ments ground in a weather- 
tested vehicle. MOORW(X)D 
Stains are available in two 
types of finish—Heavy B6dy 
(solid color) and Penetrating' 
(semi - transparent). Both 
stains contain a fungicidal 
agent that makes them re­
sistant to mildew. They are 
easily applied with brush, 
spray gun, I'pUeir. o r  by dip­
ping. Detail<^^di]rectionB ̂ for 
use wiU be found on toe 
label.'
B e n ja m in
p a i n t i
MOORWOOD Heavy Body and Penetrating Stains
•  Easy, economical maintenance lor 
exterior wood
•  Will not crack, peel or blleter
•  Mlldevr reslatani
•  Rkh, decorative finlsk
•  Extenrive color selection
BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
“WHERE QUALITY A SERVICE COUNXr 





: Jesty : • V
10:30—News: Extra \ /
10:45—Dimensions 
.31:00—News. ' ,.•■■ 
ll:05-B inboard  
11:30—News Extra 
ll:50-Stork  Club (M P)
11:55—Assignment 
|2:00-Sfid-Day MuSle Break-* 
Jerry Ridgley : ; ; 
:32:15-News:'/ ■
12:25-Sports
















; . 4:00-*News 
4:03—Canadian Boundup 

















7:08—Steve Young Show 
(MPhurs.) ;






10:15—n v e  ffights a Week 
10:30—Soundings 
'11:00—N ew s., 
ll:05-*Snorts 
M ilO-Night Beat '68—
John Spark 
12:00-News 









M :lO-Night Beat '6 8 - ^
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night B ea t'68 




10:15-Five Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Oreh. 
31:00—News 
H:05-SDorts 
31:10-Night Beat *8?- 
John Spark 
12:00—News 
]2:0S-Night B ea t'88 









12:05-Nl6ht Beat '6 8 - 
John Spark 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Ibeatre 
10:00—News
10:15-Five Nights a Week
and World Church News 
10:30—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sparta
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
12:05—Dave Alien Show 
ItOO-News and 8lm<M|
By Charies Patrick
CURTAINS FOR JMC? The 
burning question arises! To bor> 
row a term, “Only YOU eaii 
prevmit” a smouldering indif? 
ference from bursting into 
flame. T^e flaming fact couM 
become real by the n o t  JMC 
season, that parents ahd educa- ' 
ton  doh’t care ehou^ to 
coorhge a fin e. musical culture 
in our area. This threatening 
trend could .be toe begihnhig of 
the end of Kelowna's share e l 
Jnennesses MusicalieS Concerts.’ 
CONTRASTINGLY ENOUGH 
the situation here doesn't re* 
sembie other; areas on the aw*; 
erage. The cry froih those who 






" 2:00 - 3:00 p.m,
''//':':EM;hIatinee ■// 
4;d6''%'.5:00'p.m.'";"..
/,' / ' ^ / ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' Car ous d / ;
. ‘;'6:00 .'.'';6:'30 p.m.;';';.'/'. 





7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
' ' /  Softly at Seven /
8:00 '-.8:l6'p.m.;;^;
" FM Wprtd Newscast: //:
'.''; 8:10;-'8:15'.p.m.'.'/./''.■' 
,";;''/.;FocuS'.' on ' Sport; , 
.8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
, 3:00 - 9:M p.in.




: 10:15 - 11:00 p.m. 
Monday — ','
Classics For Tonight 
Tbesday, — World of Music 
' Wednesday — , 
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
Friday — Dimensions in J a n
SATURDAY ■
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 • 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
. FM Saturday Night 
/  10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
  SUNDAY  ■“■-
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics For Sunday 
8:30 » 8:45 a.m.
. Hews*Sport Simulcast PV-AM 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 -11:30 a.m. 
Morning Moods 
11:30 - Noon 
Dimensions in Sound 
2:0O - 2:30 p.m. ,
FM Concert HaU 
2:80 • 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
5:00 • 5:30 p.m.
Music From The Movies 
5:30 • 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.





10:15 .  Sign Off 
Musle tn  Midnight
CJOV*IM provides simulcast of 
CKPV<AM programs at aU tiinM 
cihar toan the separate pso* 
grame listed above.
great music and artistic con­
cert performances in Kelowna 
was finally answered two 
series <me following toe other. 
The first drew much support 1 
won’t chance toe name as I 
forget. The second was Over­
ture Concerts which was for 
some years successful, but. 
eventually was rejected tat not 
being a fine enough cultural 
standard.
WHERE ARE THEY? When 
toe JMC concert quality prov­
ed to fill toe gap several years 
back, the obvious lack i t  at* 
tendance by former conCi^ en­
thusiasts was glaring in Keb 
owna. Fortimatdy, toe dedi­
cated committee got toe show 
on . toe road anyway by drawing 
from toe yoting students and 
parents. This was of course 
rightly so, as toe idea ol JMC 
is for toe young and toeir sup­
porters.
ALLEIGED1.Y mGHBROWf 
if  the indifference to JMC pre? 
sentationS is based on the 
“highbrow” suggestion, this 
certainly doesn’t  come from 
those who attend. Those who 
don’t can hardly be qualified. 
Those who enjoy highest stan­
dards of concert entertainment 
and who are not present would­
n’t seem to be fulfilling tholr 
apparent needs, nor are they en­
couraging to toose who follow 
their example. The latter we 
hope are toe young i>eople. But, 
it is only natural that indiffer­
ence begets indifference. Con­
versely entousiasim creates 
more of toe same. ' ;
ALCOCK THE itfE X : Last 
Wednesday night toe Gaye Al- 
cock concert was a success, 
both in performance and a rea­
sonable attendance. This young 
pianist just turned sixteen is 
going to become an outstanding 
tribute to JMC and that which 
they represent. She is already a 
giant for her own age and time 
as an artist. Anycme who didn’t 
experience Wednesday’s relax­
ed and exciting presentation 
which combined. toe on -stage 
Audio - Visual demonstration 
about music and piano, missed 
a less than “highbrow” adven­
ture. Child or adult, expert or 
patron, could not deny the con- 
cert evening was worth attend­
ance. '■"
P R I C E  EMBARRASSING7
The fact of the exceptionally 
reasonable season fee for JMc 
perhaps has failed to command 
respect from some would - b e , 
attenders. With toe help of the 
Canada Council such fees are 
possible. So, if you didn’t join 
JMC for 1967-68 . . . THINK
flowers with a touch ot magic 
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries -  Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Gavdcn Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy 81. Ph. 7634627
FREE
FILM!
KodacoIor JRIm of 
Black and White 














* . . don’t you feel your enjoy­
ment and toe encouragement of 
your young would be satisfac- . 
tkm for 1968-69 season? Let’s 
start toe fire under toe seat of 
indifference and get toe excite­
ment of a personalized experi­
ence in audience-artist commun- 
icaticm going via JMC next sea-
S<m! ,,;//';'/,
JUANTA c m  MING TSU
' PIANIST ON FM
Invited to hear a concert ot 
laanoforte Iqr Juanita Qti Ming 
Tsu when in Taipei, Tawain, 
last September. I was offered 
a copy of a tape recording of
• toe event. The 22-yearold pian­
ist was about to embark on her 
fourth year of studies in the 
U.S.A. at toe . Peabody Institute 
in Baltimore, Maryland. Her . 
father, David W. Tsu, a Tbipei 
businessman was proudly pre­
senting his daughter’s recital 
for an invited audience.
. The modern auditorium was 
filled with enthusiastic city 
men, many of which were 
Taipei young people and chil­
dren. Ibey had Imbwn Juanita . 
as a student in Taipei, or: were 
wen wishing friends and rela­
tions of the distinguished fam­
ily.
Ironically, the tape record 
was unsuccessful. Undaunted, 
a successful recording was 
made in a later concert in Tain­
an by Mr. Tsu. Contrastingly 
toe Tainan concert was made 
in toe studiqi of a music tutor 
before a small personal audi­
ence. The recording bears out 
the strength and beauty of Ju­
anita Tsu’s exceptional talent. 
An interesting sidelight effect 
ever so slightly audible on the 
pprtion of toe Tainan concert to 
be presented, Saturday, May 4 
at 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. on CJOV- 
FMs Symphony Hsdl, is the
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sound of the neighborhood out­
side toe studio. An occasional 
dog bark and the street cry of 
a native hawker can be faintly 
discerned. Ib is in no way im­
pairs the concert.
.'CJOV-FM win present the 
second half of Miss Tsu’s con­
cert. Listeners w in.. h e a r  
Scherso Opus 4 by J. Brahms— 
Variations for Piano by Bruce 
Samet, written in 1965—Pour Le 
Piano by Oaude Debussy fea­
turing a Prehide, Sarabande 
and Toccata. Two selections for 
an encore by Aaron Copland 
and Scarlatti are included. Lis­
teners wiU.enjoy a refreshing 
example ot the exceedingly fine 
ability of this young daughter 





Monday and Wednesday, 10:15 
to 11:00 p.m.
SYMPHONY RALL-Monday 
to Friday, 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m.—Saturday, 7̂ 00 ; to 8:00 
p.m. . , /v.;-///
CXASSICH FOR . SUNDAŶ  ̂
7:00 to 8:30 a.m.
FM MONTAGE-8:10 to 10:00 
p.m. each Sunday.
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FM! /
C J O V 104.7MEGS
Modern Paint & Floors 
D u P o n t
DuPonil
liiterior-Exterior LATEX
In white and pastels. C Q A
Sale gal, J « U v
DuPont EXTERIOR OIL
In white and pastels. r  Q ja
^olo • gal.
DuPont SHINGLE STAIN
Autumn Red —r Sherwood Green, jp a  A 
®̂1® , gal. —y
Lucite EXTERIOR LATEX a  a |-
Sale gal. ■
DuPont '
FLOOR ft PORCH ENAMEL
.Silver Grey. Sale, gal.
F R E E !
ROLLER KITS
(4.95 Value)
With EVERY $30 PmchaM 
Just II with Every 129 Pnrohase
OiW  ACC All Sundiy Items, BnishCf, RoliM IQIŝ  
a U / O  U r r  Thhinen, Drofi Sheets
M O D E R IG
1627 ElHi 81. (Next to Inhmil Gns) Did 762-4825
FACE 8A KEU)WNA QAILT (»U |U ER  APR. J I ,  i k i
mm.
mmmA......</v
, Lindsay-Jayne Barnard, an 
: eight-year-old Welsh girl; 
; Stands,yv^ Maj. Paul Cothran 
after ‘‘ceremony” in Newiwrt, 
Wales, in which he made her 
ah honorary second lieutenant
SHE FELL FOR TV STAR
in the U.S. Army. The young­
ster’s path to the army start­
ed when she fell for American ! 
actor Ron Harper, Lt. Garri­
son of the TV series Garri­
son’s Gorillas. She wrote to 
Maj. Cothran asking for lieu­
tenant badges to “make my 
trouser suit nice”  and this 
was the result. ,
TV ORDERS ISSUED IN U.K.
LONDON (CP)—* Britain’s 
c o m m e r c i a l  television is 
under orders from the tpp to 
inject more creative sparkle 
into programs and rely less 
on tawdry serials and North 
American imports,
The Independent Television 
Authority, government - ap­
pointed operator of the com­
mercial ‘TV channels, has 
urged the 14 regional program 
companies it licenses to exert 
“a concerted drive toward 
originality, variety and liveli­
ness,”
The rap on p r  o d u e  t i o n  
knuckles in TTA's annual re ­
port is relatively mild. But it 
i i  the first time ITA has 
publicly pxpressed such dis­
satisfaction since commercial 
television was set up along­
side state in 1055.
Hie report says “some of 
the home-produced series ond 
some imported series were 
beginning to look a little tired 
itd)opular though they oontin- 
1M  to bp with the audience.” 
“There was a g e n e r a l  
Bslon of stoleness about 
Oh of ; the output," the re- 
aidds.
. oking an average evenim 
TV iudienee in the month 
MWDh as criterion, figures 
show gonunercial tolevtsion’a
audience f e l l , by almost 1,- 
000,000 last year to 13,900,000.
Although ITA opinion s i ^  ; 
veys show 60 per cent of view­
ing tihie is spent/tuned into ‘ 
the commercial channel in 
homes able to receive both 
c o m m e r c l a  1 and British 
Broadcasting Corporation 
telecasts—80 per cent of all 
homes—the ITA report indi­
cates concern that the BBC’s/ 
drama, comedy, sports and 
children’s programming have 
bceti making the running late- ;
ly. ' ' ■ ,
In Britain, where there is 
little daytime television apart 
from educational and chil­
dren’s programs, sots are 
switched on an average of 4% 
hours a day. ITA surveys 
claim two hours, 42 minutes 
of that time is spent viewing 
the commercial channel.
Commercial television in 
Britain differs from that in 
North America in that the ad­
vertiser may only buy time 
and h a s ' no say in program 
decisions as a sponsor.
Total advertising time may 
not exceed alx , minutes an 
'hour. Programs of up to 20 
minutes may not be broken by 
advertising, up to 4M) minutes 
^  only one commercial, up to 
TO minutea by only two breaks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. M ost' Canadians over . 40 
probahty have a  greater hank­
ering for ‘ the farm  than the 
farm-td-rity populaticm shiift. 
indicates.
They are old enough to have 
been brought up on a farm, to 
have worked on one during 
"the summer or, a t least, visi'd 
ed grandmother and grandfat­
h e r  there bri a  Sunday excur- 
ribn frbin the City. /
AU 'these should be iridebted 
to Alec Lucas of McGiU Uni­
versity whb has gathered in 
(me volume sbme of the writ­
ings of Peter McArthur, under 
the title The Best <sf Peter 
McArthur./.
McArthur had lived abroad 
but in .1909 he returned to the 
faitiity. farm in Ekfrid Town­
ship near London, Oht. F ro m ; 
then imtil his death in 1924 he 
wrote lightrhearted farm  e s - . 
says which appeared hi the/ 
Toronto Globe and other pub- 
licationsi .
Apparently nothing escaped 
McArthur’s .eye. One faU he; 
accidehtaUy kicked a corn ebb 
under some leaves. He went ; 
back to/ the spot in the winter: 
and found that bleek squirrels 
Went. direCtty to the spot on 
the. snow and dug dowh for a  
meal, They had hidden; iheir/ 
winter supply of food under 
leaves sO they Wouldn’t  be 
robbed by the more aggres­
sive red squirrels.
/ Whether it is a mocking 
bird, a toad; a  barn raising^' 
lying/ in the sun, , chopping 
wood, : hoeing the garden or 
being caught in/ a dbWnpbuC, 
M c A ^ u r writes on eveiy as- 
/pect of farm life with good 
humor and wisdom.
/  This way Of life is disaiH 
pearing, if it has not already 
vanished. Canadians who read 
this book are likely to have 
severe and re p e a t^  attacks 
of nostalgia. / '/
The Best of /Peter / Mb- 
Arthur, / compUed by Alee 
/  liUcas, Clarke, Irwin,and Co.,
./I4.95.'-:.'.
in the interest (tf /The TimeS 
nor M the publishers who reg­
ularly use its advertising col- 
■Wnns.̂ : :./'/'■;/"
Since The Times edit(Hrs did 
not fed  it was possible to dia- 
ddininate among bobkS in this 
category it excluded this type 
o f  advertising entirely.
“We are aw areo f the fact 
that this affected the plans of 
some highly r  e p  u  t  a b  1 e  
publishers and we r  e g r  e t  
Siat,” the le tte r said,“ but wo 
feel, that the policy is an es­
sential (me.”
NO, MY PRINCE 
IT'S NOT GARBAGE
LONDON (Reuters) — ’The 
garbageman who upset the 
sltimbers of/ Prince Charldi 
with his raucous early-morn­
ing singing has made a reo- 
ord.
•; Frank Clarke, 46, sparked a  / 
fuss recently when he roused 
a sleeping Prince Charles 
with his big, brassy voice, as 
he emptied bins outside tiM 
Prince’s cbllege rooms a t 
Cambridge.
Prince Charles 
Frank’s rendering bf O Gomb 
All Ye Faithful as “ a monotb- 
nous, joyftd refrain” in ah un­
dergraduate h  e w s p a p e r .  
Frank was promptly signied 
up by a record company.
’Title of his song, recorded 
Friday, which wUl be issued 
as a single: Why; Don’t  They 
Buy R ubbd  Dustbins (gar- 
/bage/cansy.
and up to 100 minutea by ns 
more than three commercial 
breaks./.
As . commercial televlsioii 
was preparing to brighten up 
the schedule, both the inde< 
pendents and the BBC were 
instructing producers to guard 
against conducting “ trials by 
TV’’ In Interview shows.
. The practice of baiting con­
troversial figures in TV inter­
views came under Parlia­
ment's scrutiny a t the end o( 
February.
Postmaster-Qeheral Edward 
Short got assurances from the 
BBC and ITA that both would 
voluntarily refrqin from such 
practice in future.
Chiefs of both ayatems, said 
Short, “told me they w«*a 
acutely concerned that pro- 
' grams of this sort might be­
come a form of trial and that 
Justice might suffer."
Singled out for miticiam in, 
Parliament were interviews 
conducted by. showman David 
Frost, who often enlists the 
support—through questioning 
—of his live studio audience.
Tho' Frost program was 
g e n e r a l l y  Judged to have 
given a rough time to two 
men subsequently tried |a 
court and convicted of crlmi- 
nal effencee.
The Atlantie Tear Book 
. 1968, published Ity the Atlan­
tic Advocate, is a  valuable 
reference book for anyone 
looking for informatl(HiOa 
the  Atlantic Provinces. In­
cluded in the 4()8 pages are 
lists of government person- 
n e r  as weU as population, 
commercial and weather 
statistics.
The highly regarded New 
York Times Bobk Review, 
concerned about its reputa­
tion, has decided to discontin­
ue accepting ads for books of 
the how-to-make-love type and 
sex and marriage manuals.
The book review, a  section 
of The Sunday Times, said in 
a letter to advertising agen­
cies that “some months ago 
we became concerned by the 
. growing volume of advertising 
of sex-related literature in 
The Times book review."
“The total effect, we felt, 
was to produce an undesirable 
impression for the book re­
view. Such a situation was not.
Food For
By Mr. A. 1. 
(Tony) Volk
Now if every girl in white 
stockings would just carry a 
ttiermometer, the nursing 
shortage would be overi . 
Too often, the knot toe 
preacher ties turns out to be 
either a slip knot or a 
noose . . .
Most young women wait for 
the right man to conie along. 
In the meantime they get 
married . . .
Failiures are the fertilizer ol 
life. /'/■
Your age is showing if you'd 
rather win an argument than 
be right!
No argument about a  sink 











1967 Fords -  Chevs -  Plymouths
We Sell for Lou — Easy Financing 
No Down Payment •— If You Qualify
P. SHELBY'S CAR SAIES
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ST.^M  Frank " drias away from puck resting
Stl Marseille (9) keeps Minhe- behind St; Louis gdaltender 
sota North Stars’ Andre Bpii* Glenn Hall in an earlier game
of the two teams’ western Louis Thursday, trouncing the
Stanley Cup playoff. Minne- Blues 5-1. 
sota wrested toe lead from St;
KEMffNft H A llT  0 ^ ^  APR. M; IN I
The Keiowna minbr boys’ soft? 
ball league will get under , way 
Satuiday at King’s Stadium at 
10 ''a .m .. /
A schedule has beto: drawn 
tip and games wfil be Played 
every Saturday a t 10 a.m. at 
King/s Stadiuin and every Wed­
nesday at 6 p!m. on the south­
east corner of Recreation Park.
Four teams haye been form­
ed for boys 1 0 ; and under and 
so far three teams of boys 11 
to 13 have been fonned; It^is 
toped that on Saturday' morn­
ing there will be enough boys 
in th®t age group to form a 
fourth team so a schedule can 
be drawn up to start playing 
league games next Saturday, 
M ayfr'/,
Boys 10 and imder teams:
Carls—Gordon; Goetz, Chris 
Collinson,: Robin ’Thiessen, Bon 
Martin, Stuart Foster, Wade 
Hutton, Brian Moisey, Michael 
Wohe, Tint ; Bayliss, Ernest 
Keys, Datdd ; Mann, Steven 
Abby.
Willows -7- D e r  e k Knight, 
Wayne Givotkoff, Harold Col- 
lingwood. Brad Baxter, Doug 
Calltoan, Rod Rogowskiv Kal 
Seiwert, Richard Stevens, Doug­
las Rossen, Michael Jenson, 
Paul Turcotte, Michael Hoog- 
bruin, Kelly Grant.
Stylers—Ted ' Cundy, Derick 
Sehn, Gordon 'Schmock, David 
Popp, Paul Welder, David Ken­
dal,. Derek Dyck, Lotiis Dapaud, 
Norm Ryder, Darcy McCallom, 
Kelly Murphy, Bill Daziel; !
Royals—Brian Moiser, Clifford 
Schmock,: Gordon Kaltenhouse, 
Jack Tomlinson, Robert Liboir- 
on, Gary Rosen, Dale Popp, 
Grant Wagistaff; Rodney Drew, 




King’s Stadium, lO a m . W -  
lows vs. Royafr ;—. Recreation 
Park, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 1—Willows 
vs. Carls — King’s Stadium, 6 
p.m. Royals vs. Stylers-7-Recre- 
ation Park, 6 p.m,
Saturday, May 4—Stylers vs. 
Willows, King’s Stadium. Carls 
vs. Royals—Recreation Park.
Wednesday, May 8—Willows 
vs. \ Royals — King’s Stadium. 
Stylers vs. Carls, Recreation 
Park.
Saturday. May 11—Royals vs. 
Stylers, King’s Stadium. Carls 
vs. Willows, Recreation Park.
Wednesday, May 15 — Carls 
Vs. Royals, King’s Stadium. 
Willows vs. Stylers, Recreation 
Park.
Saturday,. May 18 — Stylets 
vs. Carls, King’s Stadium. Roy- 
a s l : vs. Willows, Recreation 
Park.
Wednesday, May 22 — Carls 
vs. Willows, King’s Stadium. 
Stylers vs. Royals, Recreation 
Park. ■'/■ /
Saturday, May. 25 — Willows 
vs. Stylers, King’s Stadium. 
Royals vs. Carls, Recreation. 
Park/i
Wednesday, May 29 — Royals 
vs.. Willows, King’s Stadium. 
Carls v s ., Stylers, Recreation 
Park.
Saturday, June 1 — Stylers 
vs. Royals, King’s Stadium. 
Willows vs! Carls, Recreatioh 
Park.
Wednesday, June 5 — Royals 
vs, Carls, King’s Stadium. Styl­
ers vs. Willows, Recreation 
Park. /;
Saturday, June 8—Carls vs. 
Stylers, King’s Stadium. Wil­
lows vs. Royals, Recreation 
Park. : V
Wednesday, June 12—Willows 
vs. Carls* IQng’i  Stadium. Roy? 
als vt. Stylers, Recreation 
Park.'
Bitxatvs, June 15 — Stylers 
vs. Willows, King’s Stadium. 
Carls vs. Royals. Recreation 
Park.' ;■
Wednesday, Jimc 19—Willowa 
vs. Royals, King’s Stadiunu 
Stylers vs. Carla, Recrcatioi 
Park. ■'
Saturday, June 22 — Royala 
vs. Stylers, King’s Stadium. 
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If th is  w e re  a n  
o rd in a ry  g in , 
w e w ou ld  h a v e  
p u t it in a n  
o rd in a ry  g in
DISTILLED A ND BOTTLED  
IN LONDON. ENGLAND
This advertisement is not publlthed er displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British; Columbia.
CHICAGO (CP) — The doves 
reverted to hawks Thursday 
night and today' Chicago Black 
Hawks are looking at a record 
that has stood in Stanley Cup 
playoff history since 1942.
The Hawks beat Montreal 
Canadians 2-1 Thursday night 
after three consecutive defeats. 
’The victory kept their chances 
alive in toe best-of-seven series.
Not since T o r o n t o  Maple 
Leafs turned the trick during 
toe Second World War against 
Detroit Red Wiiigs has a team 
lost the first three games in the 
playoffs' and taken the next 
fou r.,
The Canadiens won the first 
three games by 9-2, 4-1 and 4-2 
margins before Thursday’s loss. 
The fifth game of toe series is 
scheduled for Montreal Sunday 
at 2 p.m. EDT with a sixth 
, game, if necessary, back here 
next Tuesday.
; The biggest Hawk of all—left 
winggr,.Bobby Hull—scored both 
’ Chicago goak although toe victo-’ 
nr was an all-round team effort. 
"  veteran Montreal centre Henri 
Richard scored for the losers.
Before the contest, (Chicago 
roach Billy Reay had called for 
a superlative goaltendlng job 
from Denis DeJordy, and he got. 
, jpst that. '
However the game could be a 
,, costly one for both clubs.
Montreal goaltender Gump 
Worsley suffered a sprained 
neck at 8:57 of the first period 
when Bobby Hull cratoed into 
him when he scored the first 
goal. Wotsley was replaced by 
rookie Rogatien Vachon. ;
Worsley whs removed from 
the ice on a stretcher and taken 
to hospital for x-rays and exam­
ination. He was to remain there 
Overnight. ;; ; ■
C h i c  a g o ’5 veteran right 
winger Eric Nesterenko suf­
fered a shoulder separation in 
the first period.
Hull, who ended up in toe net 
with the injured Worsley oh the 
scoring play, said he and the 
goaltender "criss-crossed oh the 
play’ ’ a s . Worsley attempted to 
out-guess him;
Montreal coach Toe Blake 
didn’t appear to be overly de­
spondent by the loss and the 
chance to sweep the series.
"You know I said all along 
that this was too good a hockey 
club to lose four straight," 
Blake said.. “We were just, lucky 
to make it 3-0 before they got 
going.’’ '
And the Hawks were going 
Thursday night-right from the 
opening faceoff.
After appearing docile in the 
first three games, they back- 
checked, forechecked and gen- 
1 erally outhusUed the Canadiens.
ST. LOUIS (CP) 
to minor leaguer, a former Mont- 
"  real Canadian and a fair-haired 
boy from Kitchener, Ont., have 
given St. Lopis the Blues and 
m a d e  manager-coach Wreri 
Blair of Minnesota North Stars 
a happy man.
Milan Marcetta, a Toronto 
Maple Leaf reject, c e n t r e d  
Dave Balon and Bill Goldswor* 
thy Thursday night, and the lino 
scored four goals to give Minne­
sota a 5-1 win over St. Louis 
Blues and a 2-1 lead in their 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup semt 
finals. ,
“Millie (Marcetta) has been 
working hard out there because 
. he realizes he, has to push him­
self to play in the NationnJ Hock 
cy League,’’ Blair said. "H e 
was a great minor leaguer and 
dk he's working to prove he can bo 
a good NHL player."
Marcetta and Bnlon each 
scored a goal, and Goldsworthy 
had two. J e a n - P a u l  Pariso 
scored the other Minnesota 
goal. I
No. 43 FOR MOORE
Dickie Moore, with his fourth 
goal of the playoffs and his 43rd 
In Stanley Cup competition, 
scored for St, I^ouls In, the see 
pnd perltKl,
J Fourth game of the series will 
De played here Saturday night 
I t  8  p.m. CST with the fifth
Sarhe in the Blues' arena Moiv 
ay. The sixth game, if nedca 
sary, will be played in Minnca 
polls May 1, and the seventh 
here May 3.
"B a 1 n n and Goldsworthy 
I clicked at the same time, and 
#  they y e  helping Millie help
" W e  had a bad'first period, 
but came out with three goals 
on three shots,’’
The North Stars Ibd 3-0 at thO 
end of the first period and 4-1 
after 40 minutes. The Blues 
might just as well have gone to 
the dressing room- laic in the 
second penod when Goldswor­
thy scored his second goal at 
the 18:33 mark.
“This was the big one" Gold-
room. ,.It guarantees we go 
back to Minneaix»li|, but St. 
Iwniis is a.W tict c l u b  than > dvi 
«aw md there tonight.’*'
Scotty Bowman, coach of the 
Blues, agreed. .
"We didn't deserve to win."i
A veteran he said. “ I knew when we ar­
rived at the rink, we weren’t
ready, ..
'"The guys were not up for toe 
game, they were loo cureo,.
“ I think we got a  few less 
chances aroimd the net than in 
the other three games,’’ Blake 
said. “But they were checking 
so tight that even when we got a 
man in the clear he was drag­
ging a Chicago player along.’’
S t r a n g e l y  enough, Reay 
wasn’t enthused with the vic­
tory.
“We got a great team effort,” 
he said. “But we got toat last 
Tuesday night and they beat us. 
We’ll just go along playing one 
game at a time.”
Richard said the Montrealers 
were not shooting as well Thurs­
day night as in previous games.
“We weren’t shooting as ac­
curately as before and of course 
we started out too slow. Maybe 
we were just too confident.”
On Hull’s first goal, toe pow­
erful left winger took a rink- 
wide pass from rookie Bob 
Schmautz. The puck hopped 
over Montreal defenceman Jac­
ques Laperriere’s stick and Hull 
outraced Terry Harper.
After Hull’s goal and his en­
suing crash with Worsley, the 
game was delayed for 10 min­
utes.
At 3:37 of the second period. 
Richard drew the Canadiens 
even as he stepped, from, the 
penalty box to take a pass from 
Gilles Tremblay and go in with 
Claude Provost.
TAPS IN REBOUND
Richard passed the puck to 
P r o v o s t ,  watched the right 
winger’s shot bounce off toe 
post, and shoved it into the 
empty side of the n e t.,
At 6:50 of the period, Hull 
picked up his second of the 
night and fourtlj of the playoffs 
when Pat Stapleton’s lead pass 
hit him at to® frldnfr®®! blue- 
line., , '
• He took one step over the line 
and let go with a blazlrig drive 
that went high into thp net as
Vachon made a desperate glove 
stab at the puck.
Chicago dressed left winger 
Wayne Maki, brother of Chico, 
for toe first time in the series 
and got good mileage oUt of the 
youngster.
Veteran (fricago winger Doug 
M o h n s ; congratulated Wayne 
after the game and said toe Chi­
cago club needed that kind of 
game from younger players. 
The Hawks outshot toe Cana- 
diens 34-29. : ; ‘
MEMORIAL CUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ontario Junior A
Niagara Falls 4 Kitchener 8 






•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
.• 1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENINO 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Frntt Stand 
Hwy. 97
. This advertisement is not pubiished or displayed by thp Liquor Control Board or by the Covernment of British Oolumbia.
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Got a yen for the extra performance, safety end styling offered by
Firestone’s racing-bred Wide Oval tires? Been holding beck becauM of
price? Well, hesitate no longerl Check the exciting features of the Super
Sports 100 Golden Stripe Retread. . .  check the low, low p rice .. .and
then head straight for Flrestonel
•  Up to  2" Wider Tread — 7 traction ribi for Improved wet pavement 
traction
•  Racing Sipes — slots in the tread ribs eliminate tread 'chunking' at 
high speeds
•  Stabilizer H e Bars — small rubber bars In tread grooves give added 
tread stability, quicker steering resportae and Improved handling
•  Sonic Englheered Tread Pattern fOr minimum road noise
• '  Wide Esoapo Grooves for water release on wet roads, end to dissipate 
heat build-up
•  Hlgh-style gold sidewall racing stripe
•  New Tiro Rubber — same long-wearing Sup-R-Tuf tread rubber as In 
now Firestone tires
•  Only the finest safety-inspected casings used 
New Tire Guarantee honoured by over 60,000 Firestone Dealers





Whitowslls only 41,00 
extre per tire
THE BEST HIGH-PERFORMANCE TIRE VALUE ANYWHEREI
PROVED A T  OVER 100 MPH FOR 100 M ILES. . .h;'■;/̂v
iI
AccutqI# wHWiq I Ng*
Luxurioui. itwer nylani ttiat fit 
nestly -  ctlna comfortably. Soft 
maut finish m tha ntwatl fath- 
Ion ton*. A raaular 11.00 value,1 Quality golf bollt bearing lha lomeut 
au i name, 
e  Prtcliion weunU 
•hrvod cor*.
•  T*u|h *ul(*r,)Ud 
c*v*r
V  conim
55c V  Mr.Reg. I l . l f  veluee»raftiwW I prirt pdf m»m»i
If"*
76^S $421.79.4 K I.I.IS  ST .
VACR8 U  K E IX ^ ^  APB. 28. IMS
KITCHENER.
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Associated press Sports Writer
White Sox still haVeh’t 
won any basebtall games this 
season; and the riump is keep- 
iiig Chicago manager Eddie 
Stanky in terrific shape.
/ Stanky spent 20 miniites walk- 
tag briskly from foul line to foul 
line id Minnesota’s Metropolitan 
Stadium 'Thursday, swinging a 
leaded bat and mulling over his 
club’s latest loss—-a 3-2 toughie 
against the Twins. . ; ;
He started his post-game 
stroll routine last Saturday 
when the Sox dropped their rey- 
erith straight.;Now the streak is 
lip to .10 for winless Chicago, 
and Stanky is still walking, .
In T h u r s d  a y ’s only other 
game. Chicago Cubs whipped 
Atlanta Braves 5-2 as Ron Santo 
^ k e d  a oair of home runs.. All 
other maior league teams had 
the day off.
It was the kind off loss that
, AL WdBTHINCiTON
required ■ long meditation. Chica­
go ace Gary Peters allowed just 
three hits/-but all of them m a 
row ini the third inning when the 
Twins got all their runs.
And what made it even tough­
er for Stanky to. swallow w®s
WOMEN ON THE
| :
rawford Cup Tee Qff Times;
9:00//F7”Finucaneahd: H- Wil- 
; son vs G. Metcalfe and E. 
/■■'V Payne
9:07 M. Willows and D. 
Greenwood vs D. Shotton 
and P. Ratel 
9:14 M. McKenzie and J .
■ Hammond vs G. Johnston 
and J. Denney 
9:21 E. Curtis and I. Porco 
vs M. Hinton and L. v /
: Botham 
9:28 J. Flynn and D. Jellett 
vs J. Reid and Ruby Wil- 
/ ■ ’ son /'■
9:35 R. Weeks and G. Gibb,
: . vs B. Scramstad and D.
Henshaw 
9:42 Ni Beairsto and V. Wins­
by vs M. Walrod and M. 
Mooney
. 9:49 C. Lupton and Babe 
Mason vs Grace Mason 
and A. Barclay 
Medal round tee off times:
9:56 L. Bailey, M. Moore, B.
■ Johnson, R. Oliver ;
10:03 L. Ritchie. J. Underhill.
N. Snelson, G. Newby 
10:10 J. Reekie, A .. Anthony, 
M. Stewart, A. dePfyffer 
10:17 M. Gordon, D. Hanna, A.
McClelland, K. Currell 
10:24 B. Jackson, J. Ross, M.
Cole, M. Runnalls 
10:31 D. Skov, J . Scott, I. 
Lowe
10:38 M. Hagerman, B. Mor­
gan, H. Spackman 
10:45 J. Robertshaw, M. Had­
dad, M. Chapman 
10:52 B.. Snider, H. Ashton, D, 
Roberts
10:59 E. Walker, M. Lewis, C.
Lewthaite 
11:06 M. Craik, Byrdie Moir, 
M, L i:iglet.
Today’s draw is the first 
round of the Crawford Cup.
Last week’s winners were: . 
1st Division: Mrs. A. W. Moore 
2nd Division: Mrs. P. T.
Scramstad 
3rd bivision: Mrs. R. R. Wilson 
Topper Division: Mrs: C, Porco
that an old team-mate from his 
New York Giant days was the 
hero for the Twins. ; / ,
Rubber*armed Al Worthington 
came out of the bullpen and 
saved Jim Perry’s v i c t o r y .  
Worthington loaded the bases 
with none out in the seventh on 
two singles and a walk, then 
struck out Pete Ward, i'ommy 
Davis and Russ Snyder, retiring 
the side.
The Twins’ three-run rally 
started with two out when Perry 
walked bn a 3-2 pitch. Cesar 
Tovar. and Tony Oiiva followed 
with doubles , and Harmon Kille- 
brew singled.
Chicago left 11 runners on 
base and one manager in the 
outfield.
VICTORY No. 3
Santo’s two homers drove in 
three runs and supported Fergu­
son Jenkins’ sevt.i-i*...^.. ;
kins, a native of Chathain, Ont., 
remains undefeated with his 
third straigni vv,.. t
nis first walk of the year. He’S 
completed three of four games 
ne started.
Atlanta’s only runs came on 
homei s by Bob Tillman and Fe­
lipe Alou! / ,
Santo c o n n e c t e d with the 
bases empty in the fourth 
against Ken Johnson and then 
sparked a  three-run rally with 
bis second shot in the eighth.
Jenkins, who won 15 games in 
Wrigley Field last year, earned 
his first home victory of the 
season.
Kitchener Rangers and Niagara 
Falls Flyers have succeeded in 
making a  long season ev«i 
longer. •
They have added an eighth 
game to their best-of-seven On­
tario Hockey Association Junior 
A finals.
Kitchener forced the extra 
game in Niagara Falls tmiight 
by defeating The Flyers 8-4 
Tbursday night to even their se­
ries a t three wins each with one 
game tied. ( /
Tbe winner moves into the 
Eastern Canada Memorial Cup 
finals agaiiist Verdun Maple 
Leafs a t Verdtm.
But if the teams should tie to­
night,  ̂ a ninth and deciding 
game will be played tmtil a win­
ner, is declared.
Four goals / by Ab Demarco, a 
defenceman from North Bay, 
sparked the Rangers before 6,- 
601 fans. He scored three in the 
first period.
(CP) — naDy paid off late in the middle
period,
Danny Seguin got the puck to 
Lehvonen at the right pttoit anc 
he connected on a low 49-footer. 
’Fkaczuk gave Rangers .a 5-2 
lead moments later by convert­
ing a Seguin passout. Rangers 
pumped two fast goals to run 
the count to 7-2 before the four- 
minute mark of the third pe­
riod.
MYBE REPLACED
Rangers outshot Flyers 39-26. 
Niagara "Falls goalie Phil Myre 
was removed aiter he gave up 
the seventh Ranger goal and 
was replaced by Dave Tataryn.
Referee Bob Nadin called 22 
penalties—12 to Rangers, in­
cluding fighting majors to Cros­
by and Jim  McCrea.
VERNCttii B.C. (CP’) --- Este- 
van Bruins tonight play their 
second game in the western 
Memorial Cup junior hocky 
finals—but not because fiery 
general manager Scotty MUnro 
wants it that way.
Complaining that the series 
against underdog Penticton
Broncos could make his rugged 
juniors turn soft, Munro launch­
ed an attack , on the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
playoff setup.
“There has to be two leagues, 
double.A or major, whatever 
you want to call it and a lower 
league on the standard you have
YONKERS, N.Y, (AP) *-r Ben 6f contention ' with one-quarter
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Winnipeg Falcons, cap­
tained by Frank Frederick- 
son, beat Sweden 12-0. at 
Antwerp 48 years ago today 
—in 1920—to win the first 
Olympic hockey champion­
ship for Canada. In the 
trials,' Falcons had defeated 
the United States 2-0 and 
Czechoslovakia 15-0.
LEADS PLAYOFF
Henry Lehvonen, Mike Robit- 
aille, Walt ’Fkaczuk and Cam 
Crosby were the other Ranger 
marksmen. Tkaczuk’s goal was 
his 16th in post-season play and 
he has 20 assists for 36 points.
Doug Briiidley, Phil Roberto, 
Steve A t k i n  o n  and Ron 
Schwindt scored for the Flyers.
Rangers led 3-1 after one pe­
riod and increased their edge to 
5-2 in the second before putting 
the contest out of the Flyer’s 
reach with two fast goals in the 
third period.
Niagara Falls managed to 
come back after falling behind 
3-0 early in the first period. 
Brindley popped home a re­
bound late in the period and Ro­
berto sliced Kitchener’s lead to 
3-2 in the second.
Sustained Ranger pressure fi
Tokyo—Hidemori Tsujimotq
134%, Japan, knocked out Baby. 
Cassius, 131, Los Angeles, 7.
’Fuonman, Argenifaia-Ramon 
La Cfruz, 148, Argentina, out­
pointed Angel Osuna, 148, Ar­
gentina, 10. ^
Portland, Me.—George John­
son, 165, Trenton, N.J., outpoint-, 
ed Bobby Warthem, 165, Buf­
falo, N.Y., 10; Leo DiFiore, 132, 
P o r  t l a  n d, outpointed Henry 
(Kid) Wickham, 132, West But­
ton, Maine, 10. ,
McKeesport; Pa.—Doug Agin, 
142%, Steubenville, Ohio, out­
pointed Adrian ; Davis, 142%, 
Washington, D.C., 8.
L 0 s Angeles—Hedgemph
Lewis, 145, Hollywood, Calit,, 
knocked out Jose Valenzuela, 
145, Tijuana, Mexico, 5.
Spokane, Wash.—Boone Kirk- 
man, 201, Seattle, knocked out 
Everett Copeland, 223, New 
York, 2.
Slutsky has come up with anoth­
er winner in harness racing.
Cardinal King, a five-year^ld 
from New Zealand, is the latest 
likely champion for the master 
of Nevele Acres at Ellenville, 
N.Y. He already owns Nevele 
Pride, the Harness Horse-of- 
toe-Year for 1967, for. whom he 
recently turned down an offer of 
$2,000,000.
Cardinal King won the $50,000 
International Pace a t Yonkers 
Raceway in impressive style 
Thursday night.
Cardinal King, for whom Slut­
sky paid $40,000 early this year, 
displayed an explosive finish as 
he drew out in the stretch and 
beat the favored Ffrist Lee pf 
Australia by 1% lengths.
Cardinal King raced as an 
entry with the aged 12-year-old 
Cardigan Bay of New Zealand, 
harness ' racing’s top winnei 
with $950,571. The entry went off 
the second choice at 6-5 with the 
crowd of 23,686. First Lee was 
the 4?5 favorite at post, time, 
Cardigan Bay finished next to 
last in ttie seven-horse field. But 
Cardigan Bay, who dropped out
mile left, p la y ^  a . prominent 
part in First Lee’s defeat.
For virtually one-half mile, 
the second, time around in the 
1% mile race, Al Dancer kept 
Cardigan Bay pushing First Lee 
virtually neck and neck.
Dancer’s driving tactics took 
a lot out of First Lee as Kevin 
Robinson, who reined the Aus­
tralian favorite, acknowledged 
latCT. /
; “That fast first quarter by 
Golden Blend played its part, 
too,’’ Robinson said. He re­
ferred to. the 29 2-5 opening 
quarter reeled off by the Mont 
real-area pacer to take the lead 
from First Lee. Golden Blend 
wound up last.
Southern Song, made it a 1-2-3 
finish for the Anzac horses by 
finishing third. Honest Story 
and Song Cycle, the two U.S. 
entries, came in fourth and 
fifth.
Cardinal Kin^ and First Lee 
likely will . meet again next 
Thursday in the $50,000 Good 
Time Pace, second leg of Yon­
kers’ $150,(100 International se- 
nek'/''''',:':,;'-';'"'''-:;/'
in B.C. a t the moment,’’ Munro 
said.,'
I ’m mad about the fact that 
my club is being held back and 
forced to play this lower stand­
ard with the; chance it wUl do 
for us more harm by making , 
us soft.
His Bruins defeated Bnmcos 
3-0 in the first game of the best- 
of-seven series Wednesday. But 
Munro said his club “played 
terrible’’ and should have em­
erged as victors by a far higher 
margin.
! “Hockey here is a long way 
behind and I am not being smart 
when I say this,.. .1 have junior 
B teams that can play as well 
as Penticton or teams like the 
Fort William club.” V
Other games are scheduled 
for Estevan April 28 and 29 and; 
if necessary', at Estevan Aprff 
30 and •Vemon May 1 and 3. 
Penticton plays here because of 
arena renovations in Penticton.
: Munro. a frequent critic of 
the CAH, said: “These two 
teams belong in two different 
leagues. . . The CAHA are
wrong in conducting the present 
playoff system the way they 
do.’’
He added the rider that “ I 
don’t say Penticton can’t  beat 
us but if they do, they won’t ; 
have a chance against one of 
those Eastern clubs; they play 
for real.” ,
Winner of the western final 
meets the winner of the eastern 
final for the cup. Verdun Maple 
Leafs face either Niagara Falls 
Flyers or Kitchener Rangers In 
the eartern final.
Bruins finished second in the 
Western Canada Junior Hockey 
League this season. Broncos 
went to the top in the British 
Columbia Junior A Hockey 
League.
—v..






ELECTRIC KETTLE1 Great value—great Hoover
&aeaiffOi,
finim* even a spout cover to
-n^acj
(itu^ty, ton! Smart* modem 














100,85 and 65 h.p.
E vinrude 's V -B lock e n g in e  d es ig n  is th e  fa s te s t  In th e  
w o rld . T h e  V -B lock princip le  g ives you  a lo w  friction, 
lo w , profile m o to r th a t  is inheren tly  b a la n c e d . It runs 
sm o o th e r, h as  less " to rs io n a l w h ip " , p rov ides g rea ter 
fuel econom y . Y our b o a t h a s  g rea te r stab ility . A ll  th is 
a d d s  u p  to  m ore e ffic ien t p o w e r u n d er vary ing  load and  
sp eed  cond ition’s. T h e  Evinruda V -4  m otors are  desig n ed  
to  keep  you  o u t in f ro n t a s  n o  o th e r m o to r can . Forget 
th o  claim s. Got th o  fa c ts  from  y o u r Evinrude dealer.
■ T he Evinrude V -4  lino is part of tho  w id e s t se lec tio n  of 
E vinrudes ever bu ilt, 21 m odels for 1 9 6 8 , from  tho 
no w  I'A to  1 1 5 h.p .
Only iron with a stainless steel 
soleplate. Won’t Ocratch* snag or 
stain. Uses ordinaiy tap water. 
Has ee^y-to-Bet 
temperature dial* 
too. And bargain 
priced!
J S b  OVTIOIUUIMAMNIC09KII 
WMM  MtnufKtum ot OMC SiI a HwbiaMM'''(nfŴyĥWB J
I IUUI A NI OA IATtON OF CANADA LTD., rillRMRDUOH, CANADA
mn Diiv* enginai. Snow CiulMr •nowmobilns. 
land PionNi chain Hwt,
HOOVER 
ALUMINUM ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Buffet styled for beauty and convenience. 
Xaiia enough t6 oook a roast or fowl! 




Complete in its own tzavel
Smartly st ed. Quality built.
conuTvia V A iii ip iv M iijr  A  Mfjjjjjjĵ




• 1 8 "
Your EVINRUDE Headquarters In Kelowna Is . . ,
SIEG MOTORS Ltd. -
Highway 97 N, Phone 762-520.7
HOOVER 2-SU C E  TOASTER
High quality, high styliibg at a low, 
low price. Hinged crumb tray for
colour selector— 
firacn light to deep 
brown. Get. ’em 




BASSANb, Alt*. (CP)—Noel 
Shufr, 32, sra of External Af? 
fail* Minister Mitchell Sharp;! 
srid Thursday he is considering 
contesting the / Crowfoot consti­
tuency in the June 25 federal 
riection. Mr. Sharp is vice- 





m jm N A  li; / ;/:
Major-General A. C. Hull, 
Commander Canadian Armed 
Forces Air Transport Com- 
m aad, centre, visited %the 
Canadian troops assigned to 
peacekeeping duties in Cyp­
rus during the April rotation 
of the Canadian Contingent.
In addition to viewing the 
numerous activities connect­
ed with the taking over of the 
operational element of peace­
keeping by the i s t  Battjalion 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry from the 1st 
Battalion the Black "Vatch:
(Royal Highland . Reginhent) 
of Canada, General Hull tour?. 
ed some of th® 18 s®tveillahce 
outposts manned by Cana­
dians around-the-clock. Here 
at Saddle outpost, located be­
tween hardened Tiirk and
Grrok positions. Sergeant .B. 
P. (Bob) Blowers, right, out­
post commander; points out 
fortifications whfle Lt. Col. A. 
M. Potts, Commanding Cf- 
ficer, 1st Battalion, PPCLJ 
looks .on. : ■
EDMONTON (CP) •— Stu­
dents at the University of Al­
berta, sometimes referred to 
V as the most conservative in
, Canada, have chosen a self-
/ styled activist to lead them
through the next academic 
|r''/-year./V.
Marilyn Pilklngton, who has 
Just taken office as the 61st 
president of the students’ 
/  union, calls herself an activist
but is careful to explain her 
terms.
There are two kinds of ac­
tivist, she says, the left-wing 
agitator and “the student or 
person who is actively in­
volved in attempting to im­
prove conditions in which he 
lives or works.’’
' v She applies the second defi­
nition to herself and follows it 
closely. Two weeks before she
took office, she helped organ­
ize a mass march of 2,300 stu­
dents from the university to 
t h e  legislature protesting 
against increased tuition feee, 
A 20-year-old honors Eng­
lish student. Miss Pilkingtdn 
is the first president in 12 
years to be elected by accla­
mation and only the third 
woman to hold the job. Miss 
K. F. McCrimmbn in 1916 and 
Anna Wilson in 1928 were 
e l e c t e d vice-president and 
moved up when the men cho­
sen for the presidency did-npt 
return to university. ' ,
The daughter of Wilfrid 
Pilkington, associate dean of 
education, she sees the stu-
MOVE REBUFFED
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP) 
The Saskatchewan Council of 
Women declined / Thursday to 
ask the provincial government 
to enact legislation requiring a 
licence for a person to take out 
a power-of-attomey or trustee­
ship for another person. The 
resolution was returned for fur­
ther study to the submitters. 
Moose Jaw Council of Women.
HELPS BED CROSS
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. Ken­
neth Upyd Bowes, 29, chief resi­
dent in surgery at University 
Hospital, will serve in South 
Vietnam with the Red Cross it 
was announced Thtirsday. Dr/ 
Bowes is expected to leave May 
17 for a- two - month assign­
ment treating civilian victims of 
the w ar., .
dent primarily as a learner 
but also a citizen “who has 
the right and responsibib'ty to 
become concerned about is­
sues in society and to influ­
ence decisions made within 
society.’’ /' , :/■:/
This is not the role of stu­
dent government, she says. It 
represents him only in mat­
ters concerning him as a stu- 
• dent.
Miss Pilkington, who first 
became “involved” in high 
school, says more women 
should gain the background 
necessary to play important 
■ roles in society.
She says she has. met no 
hostility because of being a 
woman “and it amazes me.”
Student Christian 
Well Read
TORONTO (CP) — College 
professors, students, nuns, hip­
pies and an occasional theolo­
gian frequent the Student (Chris­
tian Movement Bookroom be­
cause it specializes in the kind 
of book you can’t find else­
where.
Lari year the bookstore made 
$1,500, and every cent of it went 
back into the business to buy 
additional stock, additional ti­
tles and better space.
269 Bernard Are. 762-2001 269 Bernard Ave. .762-2001
,. ■ MONTREIAL (CP) — A weary 
team of Arctic adventurers fleW 
into Montreal from Resolute 
Bay, N.W.T,. Thursday night, 
six days after four of their num­
ber last Friday became the first 
humans to reach the North Pole 
overland by mechanical means.
“It’s beautiful, we made it 
back and froih the North Pole, at 
that,” said Jean-Luc Bombard­
ier of Montreal, the one Cana­
dian member of the 12-man Arc-̂  
tic team headed by Ralph Plairi- 
ed, a 40-year-old St. Paul, 
Mim., insurance executive.
H a v i n  g successfully coni- 
pleted a 44-day, 474-mile trek by 
motorized sled across the polar 
ice cap, they also became the 
first men to complete an over- 
the-ice apprach to the Pole 
since 1909.
DEBATE OPENS. , / /
> “It’s all / a little . overwhelm­
ing,” Mr. Plaisted said. ‘ ‘We all 
feel the great satisfaction of 
knowing we got to the Pole.” 
Asked- whether the party had 
any advice for others who might 
want to make a similar e x p ^ -  
tion, Mr. Plaisted said:
I don’t  know why anyone 
would want to do it again. Boy, 
it’s cold up there. The tempera­
ture had warmed up to 23 de­
grees below the day we were 
sitting <m the Pole.” /
He said those who arrived 
with him at the true geographi­
cal north were Mr. Bombardier, 
29-year-old president of the 
company whose snowvehicles 
carried the ice party; Walter H. 
Pederson, 40, a St. Cloud, 
M i nn. ,  mechanical engineer; 
and Gerald R. Pitzl,, a 34-year- 
old St. Paul high school teacher 
and the party’s navigator.
The three men under Mr. 
Plairied all were members of 
the party that was foiled. last 
year amid the spring ice break­
up in the Arctic.
Mr. Pitzl, fending off the 
swarming greeting party at the 
airport, summed up the / general 
feeling of the group by saying;
“It’s , absolutely desolate. We 
saw the first and only sign of 
life on the ice cap March 29-a 
grey and white bird 1 can’t 
identify.”
Mr. Pitzl said he never, felt 
better whS^ he learned that a 
U.S. Air Force plane would fly 
over the party to validate its 
claim that it had reached the 
Bole.
“We are, in fact, the first 
team to have such a claim vali­
dated by an independent source. 
It was great to see that plane 
because we were on the ice all 
that time and no one had said 
for sure we’d get an independ­
ent confirmation.”
’The camp was 15 miles from 
the point off Cape Columbia 
where Admiral Robert Peary of
the United States Navy left on 
his dogsled expedition to tha 
North Pole in 1909. .
It was also 200 miles closer to 
the pole than the starting point 
for Plaisted's unsuccessful 38? 
day attempt last year—Eureka, 
site of a U.S.-Canadian weather 
station on Ellesmere Island, 
about 2.500 miles northwest of 
Montreal. ■
NEW YORK (AP) — Colum­
bia University bowed today to a 
militant student protest that had 
disrupted campus life- fo r, three 
days and said it would halt con­
struction of a controversial 
^m nasium  until further notice.
The/ reversal came in an an­
nouncement by university Vice- 
President David B. Truman be­
fore a cheering crowd of 150 
white and Negro onlookers gath­
ered on the steps of Low Memo­
rial Library.
Truman also said the entire 
university would be closed until 
Monday to permit, further talks 
among the administration, fac­
ulty and Mayor John V* Lind­
say.
The concession seemed to 
drain much of the tension that 
bad built up on the Ivy League 
campus, but student demonstra­
tors continued their sit-in at five 
campus biiildings.
In a separate protest, a group 
of 10 to 20 Negroes, members of 
the Student Organization for 
Black Unity at Long Island Uni­
versity’s Brooklyn Centre, bar­
ricaded themselves in the acting 
provost’s office for nine hours 
Thursday.
PROTEST SALE
The group was protesting the 
proposed sale of the centre to 
City University.'It alSb demand­
ed more Negro teachers, 
“black curriculum” and other 
measures. .
Most of the centre’s 7,000 stu­
dents had no role in the protest, 
apparently hoping the univer­
sity also would yield to their 
second principal demand—am­
nesty for all demonstrators.
President Grayson Kirk an­
nounced Thursday that no am­
nesty would be granted.
An hour b e f o r e  Truman 
spoke, about 20 plainclothes po­
lice. some carrying nightsticks, 
pushed past a dozen faculty 
members stationed before the li? 
brary d o O r . , .■ ■ 
One woman was pushed to tha 
ground and stepp^  on and a 
male French instructor was 
clubbed on the head. He was 
treated for a scalp cut at hospi­
tal and released.
When the protest began Tues­
day noon the demonstrators, or­
ganized by the Students for a 
Democratic Society, demanded 
that the gym construction in 
Harlem’s nearby Morningside 
Park be halted and the univer­
sity sever its ties with thfe Insti­
tute for Defence Analysis. ;
KEY ISSUE
Later they added the demand 
for amnesty and agreed that the 
IDA issue could be negotiated if 
the university yielded on the 
other two demands.
Some students were angry at 
being turned away from classes 
and members df Columbia’s Ivy 
L e a g u e champion basketball 
team, the main supporters of 
the gymnasium project, warned 
they were on the verge of 
“smashing up some faces.”
The Columbia demonstrators 
first seized control Tuesday of 
Hamilton Hall, the university’s 
main classroom building and 
one of about 70 on the uppwr 
Manhattan campus.
Early Wednesday they moved 
into President Kirk’s office in 
Low Library, ransacking tha 
premises.
at 's on
Washes and spin dries 24 pounds of clothes in less than 30 
minutes. Unique patented pulsator surges water and suds through 
the clothes. Spin-dries one load while washing another No plumb­
ing necessary — just roll to any sink, slip on the hose, and 
start washing. Uses less than 9 gallons of hot water, and therei’s a 
suds saver too! Stainless steel tub never rusts. Rolls on large 
casters. Store in one place, pse in another. High speed spinner 




FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE IN ATTENDANCE
PORTABLE DIAl-A-MATIC
V,..,
Looks like a smart piece 
of luggage. Everything fits 
inside, including long Tuf- 
flcjt hose, Combination rug 
and floor nozzle, crcVicc 
tool and exclusive telesco­
pic extension wand, Large 
disposubic bag.
Here’s a cleaner that has Hoover’s 
exclusive Triple Action Cleaning 
that gets the deep down dirt other 
cleaners miss , .  . then with a twist 
of the dial switches to a suction 
cleaner for above floor cleaning. 
Dial the power you need — “LOW” 
for light fabrics — “HIGH" for 
heavy-duty cleaning. Disposable 







One owner maroon with contrasting 
upholstery, radio, 4-specd transmis­
sion, Micheiin X tires, ( t l C Q I J  
Abarth exhaust.  ........  J
'66 Honda
150 c.c. bike, very clean and priced 
for quick 
lale.
?' fv>' - .....
A
m
^^59“ C h e v
6 cylinder auto trnnstolssion, recon­
ditioned d*ZQC








Ivory and cream two-tone, V-8, 
standard
Two-tone finish, Icatncrctte interior.
Radio and very 4 x 1 ^ 0 ^
good tires........................
*5* BEDFORD VAN, good condi^ 
tion. Good tires   Ottert
$97.95 . . .  .  .  .
WITH TRADE
269 Bernard Aie, 
762-2001
Y gplaf” - 
$129.95 .
WITH TRADE
f  A D D V ^ 'C  I U l i l l l l  l  J
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To place a ad, phone 762-4445,
AVIS Bent'a-CWv Car and 
truck i«ntato. 8pcciaJ;: week­
end; rates :New tow ratea tor 
Ion? term rentals. TeleplMme 
763'21U. Lawrence. and' . At»; 
.l» tt./7
BllHNETT Florist. ■ Green- 
bobse and Nnrsery. ;F1ora) 
tributes, weddinza. birtbdaya, 
baskets. ' aprays, - pottery, 
landacaping.. nursery and 
bedding ptanta, rose bosbea. 
ailUiciiil flowers. Flowers by 
wire.. 88S GlrawoOd Aveniie. 
Call 162-3312.
CHLSESE BMORGASBORO. 
AU you want (Or SL23. Chil­
dren dnder It years I1.23- 
Saturday only 5:30 *til 9 
p.m. : : Regular ' menii alaO 
. available. Sing's Cafe, 272 
Bernard Ave.‘ Phone 762-20U.
DAD’S ! Broaated Chicken: 
Fabulous broasted chicken. 
Phone now for take-out
orders 762̂ )600. We deliver. 
2681 Pandosy St. (Southgate 
/Shopping Centre.)
e l e c t r ic a l  CONTRACT­
ING and Heating. Use safe, 
clean, dflrieot electric ; beat. 
. Chromolox; Electric Sign of 
top quality ; Capri Electric 
Ltd. 1166 St. Paul St. Phone 
762-3248.
FURNITURE -  Only the 
finest lines of selected furni­
ture, also ; antiques and used 
furniture. Blue WiUow Shoppe 
across fiem The Bay at 1157 
Sutherland. . Telephone 763, 
2604.; ;
GARRY’S HUSKY Servicen- 
. tre Ltd; “For Renault built 
in Canada." U40 Harvey 
Ave. Telephone: 762-0543.;
House of EDWARDS. 2 miles 
nOrth4-Hwy 97, Telephone 
765-5039. Glftwares, novelties, 
games, toys, household itemSi 
sporting goods. ; portable 
radios,' sinaU appliances. Im­
ports front aU over the world.
YVONNE F. IRISH; Business 
services. Minaeogrsphing. off­
set printing, photontats. elec­
tronic stencils. laminating. 
. plastic ring binding. Editor 
Westbank- Peachland Adver­
tiser and /Rutland Frogress. 
455 Lawrence Ave.. 'Kelowiu. 
762-2547.
' JUNK — tr y  our. prices for 
scrap, iron and metal. De- 
.' molitlon Jobs solicited. In­
dustrial .scrap  dlsmantlOrs. 
Fred J. Shnmay. 1043 Richter 
./ St. Telephone 762-3046. '
KELOWNA BUILDEBS Sup­
ply Ltd. Your one-stop build-: 
ing supply centre ;at 1054 
Ellis St. See us for aD your 
hardware, housewares, lum- 
; ber products, hand and power 
tools.'.
' LIGHTNING fast results are 
yours with Courier Classified 
Ads. Call 762-4445 '
Hava cash tomorrow;
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd., 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radi­
ators. metals of all kinds, We 
sell plate, .pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-4352. ^
THOMPSON Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Thompson, a son, 
Scott Alan, April 23, 1968. A 
brother for ;CarTy :liei8h. 225
2 .
JERVIS — Walter, Fran­
cis of 2643 Bath; St., 
passed away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital/ on April 
23, 1968, a t the agetof 77 yearri 
Fiineral services will ;be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., oh Saturclay, 
April 27, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. 
F; H. Golightly officiating. C r^  
mation will foUow. Mr. Jervis is 
survived by his loving . wife 
Bernice;/ twoi /sobs, Russell and 
Norman, both of McBride, B.C.; 
and four daughters, Lilliah 
(Mrs- J. SwaUOW) of Ifrumhel- 
Icr, Audrey (Mrs. W. Daiiyluk) 
of Calgary, Frances (Mrs, J- 
Long) of McBride and / Fay 
(Mrs. T, McCready) of Jasper, 
A lta., Eighteen grandchildren, 
six great-grandchildren and two 
sisters also aurvive. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral pireCtors haye 
been entrusted with the ari:ange- 
ments. 225







Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Pevelopment & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Consitructioh 
'  (Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspectioh Cost;Control and 
Bidding) /;
C. G. (Bud) Meclding, P.Elhg. 
i 4S8 SL Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
■/;'^7-';,-;/,::,;/"''M,'Wv'F,;tf
AVAILABLE AFTER JUNE 21 
3 bedroom home, : douMe 
plumbing; wall to w all,; rec. 
room, appliances available if 
desifed. Fourteen month lease 
with .damage clause. $165. Tele­
phone 763-2835. 225
^  WALKER- — Floyd Eugene 
*^ 01 Rutiahd, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 25; 1968, at the age of 57 
years. /Fhneral services will be 
held from Tlie ; Seventh Day 
Adventist (ihurch, Rutland, bn 
Monday, April TO, at 2:00 p.m.. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers officiatmg. 
Interment wUl follow in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Mr. Walkbr is 
su rv iy^  . by his lOving . wife 
Doris; two sons; Doiigtos at 
hoihe and Paul in Vancbuyer; 
and one daughter, Leota at 
home. One brother and one sis­
ter also survive. Mr. WrUker 
was a member of the RCA (5th 
Diy.) Overseas Band. The Gar- 
dieri (ihapel Funeral Directors 
have 'been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 225
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Miniag, Struc­
tural, Laud Development and 
Subdiyision.Planning in associa­
tion with —
URTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors \ 
/.egal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
8. Coming Events




Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Auditorium






NOTHING beata adverilrins 
In tha Kelowna Dally Courieri 
for : faat reaults - telephone 
762-4445.
WE RENT Of tease type­
writers. addins machlnet. 
cash resiatera. photocopy, 
equipment and office furni­
ture. “Reaaonable Ratea". 
Okahasan Stationera Ltd.. 526 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 
(Next to Eatona.) ,
PICTURES and Picture (ram- 
Inf. You nam« it. we frame 
it. New picturea framed., old 
picture* reframed. Lars*, 
pciecUoq of mquldlnsa, alao 
lars* aelectlon of decorator 
picture* on hand. Sherma Plo-' 
turca, 765-6668,
QUAUTY ol hisheat calibre 
In appllancea and , aervlcea, 
Enlerprlae. Fleetwood, Fris- 
Idaire, Gliaon. Jacunl, t-eica, 
. "The Delgo," Rutland, 763- 
3133. Home of inatant aerv 
Ic*.
SPRING LEAGUE BOWLING 
will start first week in May 
Individuals, couples or teams 
that are interested in , friendly 
competitive bowling contact Bill 
or Mary Magark at Meridian 
Lanes. Telephone 762-5211 or 
763-3319, 227
NOTICE OF MEETING TO 
outline Progressive Conserva 
tive campaign planning. Held 
Monday, April 28 at 8:iM p.m. in 
the Aquatic Lounge. Coffee will 
be served. All party supporters 
Rnd workers welcome- 227
KELOWNA SECONDARY Music 
Association presents "Spring 
Concert” at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre, Friday, May 3 
8;00 p.m. Featuring Ellensburg 
Concert Band and' Kelowna 
Secondary Senior Band. 22'
A BAKE SALE SPONSOREL 
by the Social Credit Women’. 
Auxiliary will be hold at the 
Bennett Store on Saturday Apr 
27, beginning at 2 p.m. 226
THE RUTLAND CUBS AND 
Scouts are holding a bottle drive 
Saturday, April 27, starting at 
9 a.m, with the depot at Dion’s 





RUN, don’t Wfclk lo tho 
Courier for faat roiulta or 
If you, prefer, phon* 762-4443.
SAND and gravel mortar 
aanda, drain rock, (III dirt, 
fill gravali driveway gravel, 
loader'and trunka. J. W. Bed­
ford Ltd.. RR 3. Munaon Rd.. 
762-0441.
TELL all your fricnda about 
the faat reaulta you. got fiym 
a Courier claaallied ad, ,
URTON'S Ceramio Studio, 
“ The world'* moat faaclnat- 
Ing hobby," Ceramio leaaon* 
and aupptle* at 2374 Pandoey 
St. Phone 763-2083.;
VACUU.M cleaner* lo vagela 
Mae aold faat, through a 
Courier want pd.
WOME.N love Avon. You will 
love th* pleaaant way to line 
earning* aa an Avon rep- 
neenlattve. Writ* Bon Alfl 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
M,‘ Ueadmor* at HIM l/wn- 
bardy (ki. Phone 763 3185 
WIU deliver evenlnge.
15. Rent
AVAILABLE MAY 1 -% MOD- 
em  3 bedroom duplex, large 
living area, double plumbing, 
electoic heating. Rented $135 per 
nionth. Robert Wilson Realty. 
Telei*one 762-3146. 226
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed : house, located in the Rutland 
area, available for the months 
of July and August. Telephone 
765-6186. 230
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 2 
bedroom duplex, good location, 
1 or 2 children only. Okanagan. 
Realty Ltd., telephone 762-5544.
FOR RENT — SMALL 2 BED- 
room duplex. $75.00; a month- 
Telephone 765-5534 after 5:30 
p.m. 225
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite ; with stove, • refrigerator. 
Prefer elderly couple, no chUd­
ren or pets. Available May 1, 
1968. Apply 1121 Stockwell Ave. 
after 6:00 p.m. . . 225
SMALL, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed suite, close in, $70 per month 
including utilities. Suitable for 
single lady. Available May L 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-5544. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
. , Specializing: in 
valuation of local property , 




J. A. McPherson, R.I.. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
1. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them yourself from 
: our fabrics. '
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabric^.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
SOB Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
'TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Rutland, available 
May 1. No children or pets. $105 
includes water. Call Darryl Ruff 
at 762-3713 before 5 p.m. / tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite. Couple, abstain­
ers, middle aged preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762- 
4832. Capri area. 227
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available id new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, large 
living room with fireplace. Pri­
vate entrance. Suitable for eld­
erly couple. Telephone 762-6774.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, Ryal- 
lowna Apartments, opposite 
library. Available May 15, 
$70.00 per month. Telephone 762-
2817;;,/'; ''tf
SELF-CONTAINED 2 BED- 
room furnished suite. Available 
for the month of May. Central 
location. . Telephone 763-4245.
226
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW INVITES. THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
762-6205 R.R. 4. Casorso Rd.
230
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month. Windmill Motel. Un­
der new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 2271
TW O BEDROOM APART- 
ment, colored appliances. Rent 
$125. Telephone 764-4966. ■: 2281
Get the most for your 
furniture and appliances. 
For further information
TELEPHONE 762-5388
DUPLEX, 4 ROOMS WITH I 
Utilities and full basement. Rent 
May 1, $100.00. 765-6397. 2261
230
DRAPERIES, SLIP COVER 
materials, or custom made. 
Our decorator will bring latest 
samples to your home. Pin­
cushion Drapery Departnlent. 
Telephwie 762-5126 or evenings, 
763-2882. /  227
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg: 
est carpet election, telfephdne 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service. if
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529, t f
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. t
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST 
at the lOOF Hall, 2597 Richter 
to., Saturday, April 27 at 8:00 
p.m.. Prizes and refreshments. 
50c. 226
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS EX- 
pcrience and jpapers, No Job too 





VOICE, PIANO, THEORY 
ICMT. Start now or book for 
all. Telephone Mrs. Uoyd Gull 
et at 763-4079. 225
9. Restaurants
d r e ssm a k in g  AND ALTER- 
ations reasonable and quick. 555 
Broadway or telephone 762-4020.
226
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private 





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Ju s t 3  Days
to
Y
KtXOWNA VAR.N BARN. 
3*79 PawkM* W. (JaMca 
Te«8*r* B tda) Ateela 
Mwlle kalluea
*eri*«' $afR«h Wn* —  
MtteiM. OMai tieoAiW 
Me* Ihre i*L UQ 9:9* F it
fee* 
II* *•M ef Me e*** wiik * Ce*- 
tdw ctM*U)*e M  Call Ht- 
eeu 9*r laai, c«uri««Ht mwv- 
Ir*.
UNFURNISHED L BEDROOM 
basement suite, stove, refrigera- | 
tor, private entrance. Available 
May 1. Telephone 763-2526. 227
BEACH ACCOMMODA’nON BY 1 
the week. Telephone 762-3567L
2251
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen'^privileges optional. 
Reasonable. Call, at 1352 Richter 
St; anytime Saturday: or Sun-1 
day or after 6 weekdays. ,'
TWO SINGLE ROOMS -  HOT- 
plate, fefrigerator, separate I 
bathroom, parking space. Hos-| 
pital area. Telephone 5 p.m. 
762-3769. ' 2251
WILL ENTER A LONG TERM 
leare for 3 or 4 bedroom homc | 
on or before July 1st, southside. 
References available, Telephone I 
763-3483. 2341
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 1 
bedroom home in Kelowna, by 
a young family. Telephone 762-1 
5242, Station 277, after 6 p.m.
225!
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tt
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. /Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telerdione 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 763-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
If
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
available immediately for work 
ing gentleman. Telephone 762 
0705. 226
21. Property lor Sale
CAMPGROUND SITE
Just listed, a corner property comprising 3.44 acres, 
located near beach in popular Woods Lake a re a .. Ideal 
for a  ten-trailer devebpment. A spring creek flows through 
property with constant, year-round leveL ’There is an 
older, 3 bedroom home a ^  some outbuildings, but value 
is in the land. Access to public beach. Bdinimiun area for 
camp ground is now three acres, which makes this a 
highly desirable property. FuU price $21,000.00 with 
$13,000 down. MLS. Phone. Jack Klassen 762-3015.
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- | 
keeping room. Only male pen­
sioner need apply. 453 Law-1 
rence Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME KEL- 
owna or district. References on | 
request. Telephone 762-5004.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private entrance, 1 block 
from Supcr-Valu. Single person.J 
Telephone 762-6905. 2261
ROOM AND BOARD FOR B us­
iness gentleman or lady. Fam 
ily privileges. Telephone 762- 
0674 after 6:00 p.m. 229
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentlemen or vocation­
al students. Telephonh 762-7327.
226
NOTICE OP MEETING I r a  
outline r Progressive Conserve* 
tive campaign planning. Held 
Monday, April 29, a t 8:00 p.m. 
in the Aquatic Lounge. Coffee
226
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW 





ExiMpt Wednesday AftcnwoM 
1435 ELUS CfT.
V 763-4214 
\  ' M. W, F If
*
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail 
able now, until May 30, Bou­
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5768. tf
NEW a BEDROOM DUPLEX,
No peta. Telephone 7(l2-6670.
220
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Available May 1. forXsale nr 
rent. Telephone 762-7665, 225
20. Wanted to Rent
547 BERNARD AVE, R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray  j 3-3028 /F. M anson______ 2-3811
C. S h irre ff  ___ 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 4 
e s i r  e s lakcfront furnished 
home for August. Advise
1 w fttihh^ ind* ii2 r 
description of liome and rcntol 
fee. Will fiuppiy Kolowna re  
ference if desired. Reply Box 
B-171, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 228
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for one female student, close to 
Vocational School. Arrives May 
1. Please teleiihono 762-8447.
227
Well maintained 3-bed­
room honiie with charac­
ter. Large 100’ x 117’ cor- 
ner lot in prime residen­
tial area. Nice setting with ; 
lovely large shade trees. 
Good investment. Excl.
Town Regatta float. Telephone 
7624883 or 7644229. 227
A SEMI-FURNISHED SUITE. 1 
person. Shops Capri area. Tele 
phone 763-3148 after 8 p.m. 227
H.
Thriving business in 
g r  o w i  n.g community 
Bright living, quarters. 
Close to lake, motels and 
campsites. Owner wishes 
to retire. Asking $25,000 
down plus stock. MLS.
REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE " PHONE 762-3146 
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
f  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 - 
. R u t l a n d  !
21. Property for Sale
QUALITY HOME ON HOBSON CRESCENT 
Featuring a large living room with attractive brick fire­
place and wall to wall carpeting. Gracious dining room, 
large kitchen with family dining area, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bedrooms on the main floor and 2 on the lower leveL 
4 pee. vanity up, 3 pee. bathroom with shower down. 
Large stmdeck over carport, sliding doors to the dining 
room. FuR double glazing throughout the home. Built in 
stove and refrigerator in the kitchen, exceUent home in an 
excellent area. MLS.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view (bf Okanagan Lake and surrounding moun­
tains. Just minutes from downtown Kelowna'. Large lota 
with excellent view. Domestic water. Priced from $4,250.00, 
terms $1,800.00 down, balance at 7%%, 3 years.
&
e s t a b l is h e d  1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 LbuiSe Borden . .  7644333
Uoyd Dafoe —  762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good producing orchard with mature trees and inter­
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuildings, and machinery. Full Price 
$64,500.00. Exclusive.
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.00. MLS. '
Entire acre high up facing west overlooking Okanagan ' 
Lake, Kelowna and Rutland. Exclusive. $7,500.00 cash.
EXECUTIVE TYPE LIVING
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. The Mt* 
chen is a housewife’s delight. Bath ahd %, plaster interior, 
electric heat wired to gold medallion standards. Double 
: car port, shake roof, completely finished basement and 
many extras too numerous to mention. You must see to 
appreciate. Full Price $36,000.00. Exclusive.
QUALFTY COUNTRY HOME — On half-acre close to 
city. Fireplace in large living room, den and a beautiful 
kitchen. Vanity bathroom with second loff master bedroom. 
Patio, and garden shed to match this attractive home. 
Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
B/E/NVOULIN AREA — On 2 acres of good garden 
sbil, this three bedroom small holding is siure to please. 
Few minutes from town on paved road. ’This family sized 
home with maple floors is nicely finished. $13,000 wiR 
handle, /Ed Ross 2-3556 or office 5-5111. MLS.
f a m il y  HOME — This 2-acre holding with three bed­
room home and fuR basement would be a fine investment. 
Could be subdivided into five extra lots. Double garage, 
$10,000 wiR haniRe, balance at $120 per month. Close to 
schools and shoppihg in Rutland. Ed Ross 2-3556. Exclu­
sive. /
NICELY LANDSCAPED — Is this roomy three bedroom 
home and % acre in Rutland. FuR basement, large garage 
and oU heating. FuR price $17,500. Frank (fouves 24721. 
/MLS.
CITY VIEW PROPERTY - 1 %  acres of park like grounds. 
Large Rving room, fireplace, carpeting, spacious kitchen. 
Full basement with extra bedroom. Ed Ross 2-3556. Office 
5-5111. MLS.
FIVE ACRES — Good level land, close to highway anci 
other developed industrial property. Ample water avail­
able. WeR built soUd two bedroom home, Good smaR hold­
ing and ideal investment. Ed Ross 2-3556 or office 5-5111,
.'MLS.' /'.'
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT. Good future Investment. 
Immediate possession of this spotless, roomy family home, 
on a 50 ft. corner lot on Ethel and Harvey. Low down 
payment. For more details call, Mrs. Olive Ross at 
2-3556 eves, or 2-4919 days. Exclusive.
DOLliARS AND SENSE . .  . It takes a reasonable amount 
of dollars and sense to own revenue property.This up and 
down duplex is presently rented for $230,00  ̂per month 
and ispnly 2 years old. FuR pirice $26,400 with good terms. 
This must be sold so investigate now by phoning Bert 
Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.   ' ..
RECENTLY LISTED. 235 acre holding that is priced at 
$125.00 per acre. 65 acres cleared — 20 acres under irri­
gation. Some timber. Permit for 25 head of cattle. 3 bed- 
rooth home, cow barn, double garage. Machinery included 
in fuR price of $30,000,00. Located % mile from BeaverdcR. 
For further information ciiR Bert Pierson at 24919. MLS.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A QUIET SPOT IN 
THE COUNTRY where you could raise crops and vege­
tables and with enough space to have horses, etc.? Then 
this ie the answer, A 3 bedroom house on 9.09 acres , with 
irrigation and domestic water. Call Grant Davis fpr 
details at 2-7537 eves, or 24910 days. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING. 13.49 acres of land in its natural set­
ting. All treed with mostly evergreens. Nearby property 
Owners have gcxid welW. Just off June Springs Road, 
before Miller Rd. Asking $10,800. Phone Vern Slpter at 
2-4019. MLS.
4 ACRE? FOR THE PRICE OF A LOT. Located on Me- 
Cullough Rd. Woiild make a lovely home site or a nice 
corral for your horses. Full price only $59.50 with $3500 
down payment. Phbnu Harry Rist for ’details at 3-3149 
eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
FULLER' AVE. Three bedroom older home in choice 
location. Close to shops, schools and ideal for retirement 
or for a small family. FuR price only $12,650.00. CaU 
2-4919 for details. Exclusive.
20 ACRE HOLDING 2 miles from Peachland. 7Vo excel­
lent buUding sites with view of entire valley and the lake. 
Domestic and irrigation water, power and telephone 
available. Full asking price $11,500. CaU 24919 for details.. 
MLS. ,
d u p l e x  IN A LOVELY LOCATION With the creek 
bordering tho back yard. Good revenue property with 2 
bedrooms, large living room with fireplace, Beautiful land­
scaping, To view caU John Rempel at 2-0418 eves, or 
2-4919 days. MLS.
Building lots situated on new sub-division off Raymet 
Road. Large lots serviced with Natural Gas. Nice quiet 
area with some fruit trees. Priced from $2,900.00. Try your 
offer. MLS.
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279, Harris MacLean 7654451 
■ . Owen Young 763-3842
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
O
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOT
A nice level lot; domestic water; Phone Art Mac­
Kenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
WELL LOCATED
Office and warehouse; ideal for a smaU business; 
phone ' Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 ev. or daytime 
2-5544. MLS. . '
2  YEARS OLD
'This attractive home is in a new subfRvision; nice 
LR with WW carpet; good kitchen with dining area; 
main floor utiUty room; 4 pc vanity bath; 3rd BR 
in basement j good terms; fuU price $18,9()0. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. or daytinOe 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE
Lakeshore Rd. 150 x 350’., Full price $32,500. CaU 
Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Ofllce, P.O. Box 789. Pbon. 763-S19S 
Evenings; Hugh Tail 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
KELOWNA REAITV no. '762-4919
OKANAGAN RBlALTy LTD. •  OEANAOAN BIEALTX LTD
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER (XASSlFlBD
LOOKING FOR A SMALL HOLDING?
This may be Just what you are looking for. 1.4 gcrei of 
parkliko sotting close to all conveniences, A beautifully 
modern, well-kept home, Wnll-to-wnll carpeting in living 
room ond dining room. LUrge kitchen with eating area and 
two bedrooms with cnrpctcd floors, FuR basement with 
finished two-bedroom suite complete with kitchen, living 
room ancl bathroom. Matching garage, storage shed, 




RUTLAND, p.C.B^X 429 106 RUTLAND RD.
      ^ , , ^ ^ r a O N E . 7 ( « - 5 1 W , , , ....
/Evenings:
Steve Madurash 705-6938 Sam Pearson 762-7007
Al Hbming 7624678 Alan and Beth Patterson 7654180
\
243 BERNARD AVE,. KELOWNA, B.C.
9̂ 8
HOME FOR SALE ON WARD- 
law Avenue, close to shopping 
centre and the lake. Thia S room 
jieme-4iu Ji>-«eKiielIaBt«<«»ndtUan
and priced right for a (luick sale 
at $8,800. Terms available, Open 
to cash offers, d e a r  titif, Even­
ings call C. A, Pennon 768-5830 
roUect or The Royal Trust 
Company 76^5200. 226
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM 
home, only 4 years old; Built- 
in Youngstown kitchen, double
glaiSSi
I In fpicloui livin
ltd ■iWall
carpet i s a i s g room. 
See it now. Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd.. 76M148 or even­
ings call Al Pedersen. 7644746 
or Eric ^crlock  7644731. Ex 
elusive. 225srra.
ONLY $ 3 5 0 0  DOWN OR TRADE ,
Owner will trade this fine six room 3 bedroom brand new 
bungolow for an older borne, a good mortgage, or agree­
ment paper, oi: iand. To obtain all the details on this rare 
deal cali — ,
HARRY RIST AT 763-3149
or






THEIR l a t e s t ; RESIDENllAt 
VVHIGH IS IN THE VILLAGE O F RU TW ^^^ 
OF THE eENTjy\L
Total project will be 105 acres to be progressively developed. The first stage 
consists of 42 residential lots and ,a school site. It is anticipated these lots will be 
available about mid-May. All services will be underground and there will be 
paved streets' and ornamental street lighting. This development will be the 
most, modein and attractive residential area in the community. Terms . will be 
available when these lots are offered for sale.. .
i  SHOPS CAFRI V , 762-4400
225, 228, 231, 234, 237/ 240
Ample room in the rec room for the pool table with 
. lots of space left to seat the extra guests around the 
fireplace. Four bedrobms (one in the basement), 
double windows throughout the main floor. Large 
bright eating area; Full price $22,900. New MLS; 
Investigate now - r  ask for G; R. Fiinhell 762-0901 
evenings or at CoULnsoh/Mortgage & Investments;
'■Ltd; :at/762-3713;;':;/,';!;-:/‘
'I BRAND NEW
Very attractive 2 bedroom home with extra finished 
bedroom in the fuU basement. The practical planning 
makes this a real family home. Spacibus living 
room with carprt and fireplace, smartly designed kit­
chen, carport. Tlry your down payment bn the full 
price of $18,900. ;mLS. CaU George PhiUipsbn at the 
office or 762-7974 evenings. /  :
. m m
' 2% /acres zoned W3 wholesale storage. Two bedroomi 
I house has basement suite. An exceUent buy at $26,000 
with $10,000 down, MLS. Call/ J. A. McIntyre at the 
office or 762-3698 in the evenings. * '
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.:
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 ; / Jack McIntyre 2-3698
Near
2.18 acres with lovely 2 
B.R. home. (Full base- 
: ment with, plumbing. and 
fee. room). There arc 
^bme fruit trees, a swim­
ming pool, horse barn and 
la y  shed. Property is 
fenced and ‘cross-fenced’. 
Only ten minutes ride from 
Kelowna. Call Mrs. J. 






2 b.r. home in RUTLAND 
with 1447 sq. ft. of floor 
area; Large L.R. with w/w 
carpet, den with bar and 
dining room with built-ins. 
2 fuU bathrooms. Fire­
place. Patio, outdoor bar­
becue and double carport 
attached. This property is 
situated on .38 acre of 
professibnaUy landscaped 
grounds — with every 
type of shrubs and ever- 
greensil Asking$23,750.00. 
Phone Mrs. OUvia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. Exclusive.
T   DUPLEX LOTully serviced lot. 100’ frontage wlthi creek running in 
back, Ideally located within walking distance to down-, 
jiowh. Phone Edmuhd Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719 
MLS, . , ' '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE? 762-5030
REVENUE PROPERTY
Excellent rooming house Just half block from dbwntown 
on the south side. Consists of 8 good rental suites, plus 
largo 4 room siiile for the owner, Showing good return at
f re.sont, also commerciar|K)sslbiiity in the near future,' uli price only $42,000.00, Exclusive.
I , GOOD COUNTRY HOME
Lovely 3 bedroom bungnlbw situated on a large nicely 
Jandscnped lot just out of the, City. Features spacious 
Jiving room With fireplace, dining room, cabinet electric
fitchen, Pembroke bathroom, automatic washer hookup. ,orgc cnriwrt and storage shed, electric heating. Full 
Price with good terms $15,600.00, Exclusive.
; REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
rrO BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76242739
! KELOWNA, B.C.
iRusi Winfield .. 762-0620 BUI Poelzer  762-3319
Boon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger — . 782-3571
    Dob Vlckera . . . . ' itUiU  ......   ’
  - '   ̂ \ ' ...
Ior choice devekipment property that ,wlU ’ show 30% rturn on your invcslmcnt with low down payment, contact




3 bedroom home, carport, 
broadloom, fully landscaped 
coloured vanity bath, close 
to shopping. Total price only 
$18,900.00 with terms. Exclu­
sive.:;/'
Developm ent Site 
Harvey Ayenue
Large choice site, 144’ x 126’ 
on Harvey Avenue with two 
homes located on property in 
excellent condition. Ideal for 
apartment site or commer­
cial development. Terms. 
MLS. '
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
; Bill Hunter ■..........  764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan — . 7624)924
Furnished 2 bedroom lake­
shore cottage in Okanagan 
Mission; / ,
—Beautifully treed 68’ x 300’ 
lakeshore site.
—Sandy beach — good dock 
—On domestic water : 
(Bluebird Bay)
-F u ll  price is 827,920 with 








B, Ju ro m e___
P. Pierron 
B, Fleck . . . . .  
E Waldron ...
..768-5550 
. . .  765-5677 
..L 768-5361 
. . .  763-22TO 
. . .  762-4567
YOUR CHOICE!
AT $900 PER ACRE 
or your BEST OFFER
you can own 15, 25 or 40 acres 
of excellent development land. 
This nieely treed property has 
Just been surveyed.
Water, power and road access 
are all available, and the 
viewing of WOOD LAKE is 
unparalleled.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL 7 6 5 -5 9 5 2
after 5 p.m.
21.
Ideally loieated level building lots. Natural gas, water by 
well available.
REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
For Details Phone ' 
C. H. PETERS — 5-64*50
229
c u s m  BUILT EXECUTIVE HOME
Ok. Mission area, 200 yards from and facing lake. This 
home built to exacting standarois and quality materials. 
Beautiful and spacious interior. 8 large room, sliding 
doors to sundeck. 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, family room, closed 
garage. Must be seen to recognize quality. Landscaped, 
treed lot. Price $31,600. cash $15,100 to 7% mortgage. BY 
a p p o in t m e n t  ONLY.
IN NEW RUTLAND SUBDIVISION
Nearly completed 1141 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms up, 
and one bedroom ahd recreation room completed in base­
ment. Balance of basement roughed in. Large room's, 2 
fireplaces, one up, one in rec. room, sundeck with car­
port below. Cathedral entrance. Wall to wall in living 
room. Price $23,200. $8,200 cash. APPOINTMENT ONLY.
NEARLY COMPLETED
1040 sq. ft. home, with 2 bedrooms up, and one bed­
room and recreation room completed in basement. Balance 
roughed in, including bath. Large rooms, with L-shaped 
living and dining roOm and wall to wall carpet. Sundeck 
off kitchen and carport.. 2 fireplaces. One up, one down. 




1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
FRED C. WILSON PHONE 763-3013
RANALD FUNNELL PHONE 762-0937
invites you to
2 - 6  p.m .
a t
Our representatives .will be on hand to answer 
any of your questions. \
' / EXCLUSIVE AGENTS ■": / ' 7'
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In producUon. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail- 
gble. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
FOR SALE -  LARGE FAMILY 
liomo in Prince George, B.C. 
Good ideation, twenty minutes 
walk to town, clo.se to school, 
half block to good store. Rea­
sonable down payment, and 
halnnce In terms, Will consider 
to trade for linmse in Kelowna, 
..|i,(j,*.»,,l,ior«''i(iiilier«“'partlcaiart 
write Box B186, Kelowna Dally
21. Property for Sale
IDEAL STARTER FOR SMALL 
family. T ty  your down pay­
ment on this good 2 bedroom 
home in Rutland. Ample cup­
board space in a nice sized kit­
chen.. Modern bath and full 
basement. Full price $11,500. 
Johnston Realty 762-2846. Even­
ings Clitf Turner 762-5118. * 225
24. Property for Rent
MUST SELL! I OWNER UCAV- 
ing town. Up and down duplex, 
close in, hardwood floors 
throughout All furniture in­
cluded in low price of $22,000.00. 
Csill Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 763^46 or evenings call 
Al Pedersen 764-4746 o r/E ric  
Sherlock 764-4731. MLS. 225
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house for saie, with one extra 
bedroom and study in base­
ment, also compiete self-con­
tained suite and tinfurnished 
recreation room. $7,500 to Nl; 
7V4% mortgage. Telephone 765- 
6035 after 12 noon. 230
FOR QUICK SALE — 2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garbage . burner. Immediate 
possession. Full price $9,800. 
Apply; 1307 Pheasant St. 230
'A DAILT CXIURIEB. FRL/ APRIL 2$, 1968 PAQB IT
Approximately 1,000 sq. f t  
groimd floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing’ Com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all sendees.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Wafba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gtoms, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black M tn.: 
District, G alla^er Sd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. : tf
FOR RENT — IN SUMMER- 
land/ modern shop, centrally lo­
cated, approximate 1600 sq. ft., 
gas heated, $65.00 per month. 
Contact T. B. Young. Telephone 
494-8377.
 ; ' 208, 213, 219. 225
OFFICE SPACE — MODERN, 
comfortable, fuUy furnished, 
complete with stenographic, 
telephone answering and ac­
counting services. Available 
May 1. Telephone 762-4221.
226
GARDENER’S PARADISE—  
Only % block from lake, beau­
tifully landscaped lot with ever­
green, blue spruce, shrubs and 
fruit trees, Cozy 5 room bunga­
low in immaculate , condition, 
low taxes. For complete details 
telephone 763-3149. 230
HALL FOR RENT EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 
bedroom home, located 2 miles 
from Keiowna, 7 years old. 
Landscaped yard, complete 
basement and 2 fireplaces. For 
further information telephone 
762-8942. No agents pleaae.
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in the city, fully serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200, Telephone 763-2965. tf
SMALL 4 ROOM HOUSE AND 
bath, % basement. Close to 
school and store. Glenmore 
area. $8,500. Telephone 762- 
8909. •■/ ■ 226
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title. 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914.
CORNER L O T , % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. 
Telephone 764-4754. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
SUITABLE F 0  R TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 . feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Westbank, 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
iand, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 




Specializing now in selling • , 
quality topsoil, /','//




or 765-6345 Mon.. Fri. ; V .  
M, W. F  tf
FOR SALE—DAHLIAS, PEON- 
ies and perennial flowers and 
rockeries. One large filbert and 
one large honeysuckle bush. 
Telephone 762-6460. 226
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service  ̂ Tel^ 
phone 765-6597. ■ ~ /  tf.:
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. 229
TOPSOIL FOR SALE, ' $3 A 
yard delivered for orders of 4 
yards and over. 765r65TO. 226
FULLY EQUIPPED -  2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer- 
land) 494-8044. Representative 
for J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 765-6121. /  / F, tf
29. Articles for Sale
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
- -  For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. ■ ; tf
FIVE ACRES, ; 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old, all electric. 
View of lake; Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
SMALL BUSINESS. STEADY 
income/ few hours perrweek to 
operate. Total price $2,500. $500 
to $1,000 down. Reply to Box 
B-188, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 224-226, 230-232
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 YEARS 
old, located at 2725 Richter 
Street, $16,500. Please telephone 
762-8351. ' 227
W A N T E  D — SILENT OR 
active business / partner with 
$10,000 to invest. .Reply Box 
B184, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ,225
NEW FRAME HOUSE, 3 BED- 
rooms, on Malloch and Milton 
Road, Rutland. Apply within.
' ; 230
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM 
modern house. Full price $16,- 
700.00, down payment $3,500.00. 
Telephone 762-5026. 227
LOT FOR SALE BESIDE creek. 
Located on Brookside Avenue. 
Telephone 762-6637. 230
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
OPEN HOUSE No. 1
1329 RICHMOND ST.
Lovely 3 bedroom home featuring: L-shaped living and 
dining room with w/w„ 2 fireplaces, one in finished rec. 
room.,'
OPEN HOUSE No. 2
1181 MONTROSE PLACE
New, in exclusive Mount Royal. Over 1350 sq. ft. E”suite 
plumbing, loyely cabinet kitchen. Sundeck, 2 fireplaces, 
many other extras plus a view.
BOTH HOMES OPEN SATURDAY 
V  FROM 1 TO 5 P.M.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex, 
Telephone 762-6494. 228
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED! NOW IS 
the time to sell your property. 
List now. I am short on good 
ICst’Tigs. Call EdmUnd Scholl of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762 
5U30 or evenings 762^719. 232
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
ings. All kinds wanted; Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762? 
2675 or evenings 765-5451. 228
CLOSE IN V.L.A. HOME
140p sq, ft. of top construction in this home of country 
atmosphere with city conveniences. Large living room 
and dining area with built in china cabinets, electric 
kitchen, loads of cupboard^, throuilh hall, laundry room 
on main floor, full bosement, fruit room, Lorgc sundeck, 
brcezeway, carport, professional landkaping with shrubs, 
shade trees and evergreens. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163-762-2463
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
-? Side by side new duplex. (No 
agents). Telephone 763-2534.
' ' ' ' .224
FOR RENT — COFFEE SHOP 
on Hwy. 97, partially equipped.
persons only. 'Tele-Reliable 
phone 765-6891. 236
USED MOWERS 
Jubilee 18” Briggs and
Stratton ........................ 40.00
Northern King 18” . /
2 cycle 30.00 '
Craftsman. 18” 4 cycle 30.95 
Teco...................... ........... 29.95
USED TILLERS 
h.p. Northern King. . . . .  69.95 
Automatic Washers . . . . .  29.95 
Wringer Washers 9.95
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
40 h.p. Electric Scott,
as is -----------------------100.00
40 h.p. Johnson  _____ 375.00
25 h.p. Johnson ; 99.95
/: SEWING MACHINE 
Automatic, in cabinet 70.(io
Moffat Range. Reg. 79.95. 39.95
Electric Dryer, as i s  39.95
McLary Range. Reg. 59.95. 19.95 
Inglis Auto Washer, as is 9.95 
Fawcett Gas Range ...'„ /. 39.95 




PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPA(?E AVAILABLE, 
suitable for small business or, 
accountant’s office. Available 
M ^  1st. Telephone 762-0474 or 
evraings 762-2960. tf
Up to  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
If you need cash and are 
presently buying or own a 
home. Seaboard Finance can 
give you cash today. If you 
are looking for a . mortgage, 
talk to Seaboard Finance. You 
will qualify for a Seaboard 
Mortgage with higher cash 
value than a conventional 
mortgage.








Consultants — We buy, soil and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areoa. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C-. 762-3713, tf
Phone 762-2025
226
FOR SALE—  THREE 2 H.P., 3 
phase, 220-440 volt air compres­
sors; used Westinghouse auto­
matic washer and dryer; Glad- 
iron mangle; 12 inch trl-axal 
speaker in enclosure; SO watt 
stereo portable record player, 
3000 Garrard changer, aa new. 
Telephone 762-5211 or 763-3319.
227
TRAVELAIRB AIR CONDI- 
tloner; Coleinan ice ohett; camp 
cots; men’s rubber hip boots, 
size 10; RCA radio and record 
player. Mornings or 5 to 7,1779 
Pandosy St., No. 207, 228
GOLF CLUBS, 9 IRONS, 4 
woods, bag and caddy cart: 
$125.00, offers? Telephone 763- 
2645 between 5:00-7:00 p.m.
' ■ ' ;,226
VIKING 10 CU. FT. REFRIG- 
erator and Speed ()ueen auto­
matic washer, both in good con­
dition. $75.00 each. ’Telephone 
762-5042. 220
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 
good tone and condition. Tele­
phone 762-2529. 226
PROFESSIONAL MBO MODEL 




BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM 
bylevcl homo with largo liv­
ing room, built-in range in a 
large kitchen, 2% .bathrooms— 
all double glazed windows, car>
port and large sundeck. Also 
large rumpus room and two 
open fireplaces. Price: $24,950, 
at 7% NHA. Fot-, more detnilk
telephone 762-0820. 226
: C ourier. Kelowna, B,C, 227
FOB SALE BY OWNER-
bulkicr — New 2 iHjdroom homo 
on W(Mx1lnwn SI, Complete with 
paiio, lanclM-niied yard with 
fruit trws, CIom:> to himpiial, Ex 
cellcnt retirement home. Tele­
phone 76.M496, 226
T H R E E  BEDROOM FAMILY
lEE BEDROOM HOME 0N |2 BEDROOM HOME FOR BALE
rrv  Cre.s, East. Telephone by owner. Telephone 762-8820 
9.3.V r ,  S, ttl 228
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water In Gtenmnre. 100*180
Pri.e $:,8iK) Trlrphone 762-6715
RUTIuAND SPECIAL -  $17,000 
— Nearly new family home with 
many features including broad- 
loom, colored plumbing, 2 fire­
places, finished rec, room and 
carport. Vacant and must lie 
sold. Just listed. PnymentH in- 
elutiing taxes nf $124 )s»r mnnth. 
Expitiitiver CBii“ 14nnray'‘‘W0li2 
ster at 762-41H11 eveiiinits or ('nl- 
linson Uealtors 762-.3713. 226
FORCED SALE -  TRY YOUR 
offer — This house must be 
sold! It was taken in on trade, 
is vacant and ready for iml- 
mcdiatc occupancy. See what 
your dollars can do herd  3 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. room 
with fireplace, lots of room for 
entertaining. Full 'price $24,500. 
and try your terms, MLS. Call 
Gordon Funnell at 762-0901 
evenings or (follinson Realtors 
762-3713. 225, 227
CLOSE IN -  114,950. CAPE 
Cod style family home in handy 
Bankhead location. Nice bright 
living room, separate dining 
room, eompnct modern kitchen,
doublp size extra bcdr«H)m in
good
ie o
baseinent, See thia attractive
BV OWNER -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, three bedroom home, 
four piece Vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom In 'living room and 
master licdroom. beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitchen, large din­
ing orea, lovely patio, 7V4'7> 




. . . .   ..................................
DELUXE 2 YEAR OLD duplex. 
No agents, Telephone
home today. Cash or terms. 
MIJ5, Call George Philllpson at 
762-7974, evening! or Colllnsbn 
Realtors 762-3713. 225, 227
morlfiftgi eiepnone
lots for sale
CHOICE VIEW LOTS NOW FOR 
sale in Brynwyn Subdivision, 
Angus Drive, Westbank, Serv­
iced wllh paved road, power, 
domestic water. Walking dis-
nil cash 
7t»-317L 226
from 13,500. There are two %■ 
acre lots ot $6,000 each. ’Burma. 
Teiephohe C. A. Penion 788- 
9830 Wkitbank or The Royal 
Tnul Company, 248 Bernard 
^ve., Kelowna. 227
Is HERE
The Car Lovers  ̂ Sports Car
Exciting performance, outstanding handling, 4-speed all^synchronicsh transmission, 
tachometer; dual exhaust system, U.D. Springs and shocks and much more is
See . . . then test drive one . . . while wc liiivc a good selection. Only .S nvallnblc 
for this year. A lso  see our selection of Javelins, Ambassadors, K eliels and Humbler 
Americans.
We Take Anything in Trade 
Easy Terms
HWY. 97  N. Tel. 762-5203
Ill
f f t c g  IS  jn g ro ^ n fA  t f i i L T  c o p m e t o ,  t b i ., io t o b . i s , m b
T W O  SECTIONAL B 0 0 &  
casea: 2 oak buffets; (»k china 
catdnef; large oak dhiing table, 
centre pedestal: and 6 chairs; 
matching Iwffet cab­
inet, ;:7 idece dinette suite, 
nearly new; cedar chest; dres­
sers and chests of drawers; col- 
lectbrs* items. See these at 
Whitehead’s New and Used, Rut- 
"■'land/:'"' ■:''''/225
40” KENMOEE RANGE IN 
good conditicm,, 2 ovens, one 
large and <me small, plus a grill 
on top of the stove. Tele^mne 
765-6868. 230
WANTED -4 MAN W ira  know­
ledge in retail ^ in t  sales. Apply 
to B & B: Paint 1477 JSlis 
S t ' -
SWISS MOTHER AND DAUGH- 
teir destee onplityment in house- 
lioM or m(di^ excellent cOtdm 
and willing Workers. Teleidibne 
542-7177, Vernon or write Bmc 
B-i TO, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ler. /  226
35. Help Warited^ FiNISHmG CARPENTER With power Jools Will build cup- 
ixiaids, etc. by contraet. Tele­
phone 762^953. . tf
. PLEASANT 
personality to live in arid care 
for semi'invalid lady. Refer­
ences please, TeleidKme 762-2620 
after 7 p.m. . / , / / /  tf
YOUNG BJAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks enaploynient In: Kdowna. 
Tdephone 762-3047. tf
FOR SALE, KODAK / ZOOM 
camera, Kodak' 500 projector, 
Sylvahia sun gun, movie light 
and screen. Tdephone 763-3196.
'‘'.y ' 225.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Elxciusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Tdephone 765-
■ ■ ' 5 4 8 6 " : . .  .V",y;'tf
b o o k k e e p e r  — MUST BE
fully experienced in all phases 
of bookkeeping,. induding gen­
eral ledger jposting, payroll and 
typing. Please repty in own 
handwriting ' to Box B-190, The 
Kdbwna Daily Courier, stathig 
age, experience and salary.
■'227
REFRIGERATOR, ELECTRIC 
range, chesterfidd suite, power 
niower,. air conditioner. Tele­
phone 762-3422. 226
FOR SALE VACUUM clean^ 
er 830; car bug screen $5; car 
gas; tank lock $2. Telephcme 
762-2559./ V 226
BABY BASSINETT, INCLUDES 
basket and stand, and mattress, 
frills, etc. Telephone 768-5502.
226
BALDWIN: PIANO $600; Mar­
coni combination stereo and 
radio $125. Tdephone 762''2403.
225
FOR SALE - -  VIKING HI-FI 
combination radio-record play­
er. Excellent condition, : $75. 
Telephone 762-3963. 226
30 INCH ENTERPRISE range, 
glass dooir oven, automatic' set, 






The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
42. Autos
WILL BABY-Srr IN MY home, 
Glenmore district. Telephone 
762-7956. ^  225
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Palomino mare, 3 years old, 
gentled but not broken, quality 
prospect Also matched and
white pinto pony chariot team, 
44” , mares, 5 years old, 
seasons racing experience. Com­
plete with harness and chariot 
Tdedmne 762-2696. 227
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave. 
762-5203 ■
42. Autos for Sale
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low ' mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. /  tf
BY AMERICAN MOTORS 
Spotless gold paint, lovely black 
upholstery with bucket seats and 
console, 327 V-8, 287 h.p., 4- 
speed, all syncromesh trans­
mission in consde, power disc 
brakes. Keep cool this summer 
with ahr conditioning. Vibratdie 
radio, rear window defroster, 
wire wheel discs, head rests and 
many other extras too numerous 
to list. Low local one owner 
mileage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $3,095.00, 
$75 per month.
We take anything in  trade.
225
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL! 
1965 Chrysler 300, hardtop 




1956 OLDS 88 — VERY GOOD 
shape. TetQohoDe 763-3039 or 
view a t 852 Lowland S t
1961 VOLKSWAGEN v M '.  
good conditioo. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 6 pan. 227
BARGAIN PRICE-1957 CHEV- 
nflet, in good condition, tele­
phone 764-4338. 228
1968 IMPALA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8.automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, low mileage. 
Teleifrone 7644975. 226
TO GIVE AWAY — LASSIE 
Cdlie and German Shepherd 
cross bred pups. Drive bn 
Glenmore Rd. to McKinley Rd. 
to Bennett Rd. and walk to 
cabin. " . ' 226
STUD SERVICE — REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ” 
— champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
',.239'
: Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE. 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
WESTHIGHLAND W H I  T E  
terrier and Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
' ,  Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. , Thur, F., S, tf
THREE PIECE OLDER chest­
erfield, suitable for cottage or 
rumpus room, $35.00. Telephone 
762-5554. -'226
BEDSTEADS AND SPRINGS, 
double bed size, $19.95 per unit. 
Call at 2924 Abbott. 225
HIGH CHAIR, CAR SEAT, 37 
feet of full length drapes. Tele­
phone 762-6229. 225
10 CU. FT, GIBSON REFRIG- 
erator. Telephone 762-8629.
. y . : ' . . ‘-':':-':':/';/y-/:/229
GE COLORED TV, EXCEL- 
' lent condition, $350.00, see at 
Acme TV. tf
FOR SALE — CREEPER OR 
rose trellis. Telephone 762-4760 
at mealtimes. 226
: FOR SALE—WALNUT DINING 
table in excellent condition, onty 




Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. 
y . ' Contact
D. R. T urcotte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
WANTED, KITTENS.— I want 
to see as many kittens as pos­
sible \mtil I find what I’m look­
ing for. Telephone 762-6157.
‘y ' 226
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
phbne 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F , S tf
NICE FRIENDLY BLACK AND 
white puppy (female) desper­
ately needs: a  kind home. Con­
tact SPCA at 762-3941. 226
TO GIVE AWAY — PART PER- 
sian kittens, 7 weeks old. Tele­
phone 762-5554. 225
SMALL HERD REGISTERED 
Chinchillas with cages and feed­
ers. Telephone 762-8886. ' 226
38. Employ. Wanted
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAV.’AY 
cots for rent, weekly. White- 
: head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. F ,t f
ARRIVING IN B.C. SOON- 
niother with grown , daughter 
wishes management position, 
motel,. small store, apartment 
house, etc. Does not smoke or 
drink. Industrious, dependable, 
courteous, able to meet public, 
ample references. Write 7770 
Jemez 'Trial, Yucca Valley, Cal­
ifornia, 92284.
220, 221, 225, 226
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Elllis St.
....''tf
WANTED PRIVATELY — 1962- 
1965 Valiant 200, automatic, 4 
door sedan with big six motor. 
Telephone 764-4818. 226
WANTED -  USED BRICKS. 
Must be reasonable and clean. 
Telephone 765-6739. tf
N A T I O N A L  GEOGRAPHIC 
magazines wanted. Please tele­
phone 763-2723. 228
USED TRUNK IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 763-2884.
' 225
34. Help Wanted Male
REAL ESTA’TE -  UCENSED 
Real Estate salesman wanted. 
For confidential interview con- 
.tac t Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 1561 pandosy St„ 
‘̂ 763-1343,
MAN, FULLY EXPERIENCED 
in building maintenance, motel 
offices, schools, trailer park. 
Security cleared. Has all tools 
and truck. Will move anywhere. 
Please telephone 492-0005. 226
EXPERIENCED, M A T U R E 
woman will help mothers with 
new bom baby or look aftpr 
sick, invalid elderly people in 
their home. Telephone 762-7429.
226
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of viny' 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777.
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667.
'■ 227
ONE 1962 WILLYS JEEP 
panel, 4-wheel drive. WUl trade 
even for car or station wagon of 
equal value. Telephone 763-3711 
after 6:00 p.m. y 229
1966 CHEVY H, SEDAN, V-8 
standard, best offer or will con­
sider older small car on trade. 
Teleph(me 763-2081 after 5 p.m.
■■'•.:226
1964 EPIC DELUXE, 20,000 
mUes, clean, good condition. 
’Tdephone 7624434. ■ 226
44. Truclcs & Trailers 4 4 ;
1961 MGA, GOOD CONDI- 
tion $650. Call Bob at 763-3649 
before 3 p.m. . 225
42A. Motorcycles
GMC V2 Ton
TRUCK, heavy duty shocks 
and springs, rear bumper and 
radio. Equipped with cam- 
perette, fully carpeted and 
two single hols. 6,000 miles) 





1957 INTERNATIONAL %,TOM 
pidinip, newly overhatiled; in 
good shape. C)ne : 1968 Fargo 
ton pickup with long box,
6,000 miles. Owner transfc .. 
must sdl. Tdephone 762r^M.' .
1967 HONDA, 175 CC, ONLY 
13,000 mUes. $600.00 bike, want 
$450.00 cash. Apply to Ken Irwin 
at Al’s Cottages on Hwy. 97, or 
teledtone 765-5515 after 5:00 
p.m. 226
PRIVATE-1965 FORD Meteor, 
door sedan, radio, white walls, 
seat belts, excellent tires. Clean 
one-owner car, $1,440.00. Terms 
if required. Write to Mr. Alex 
Gammer, RRl, Naramata, B.C. 
or telephone 496-5507 or 492-0628.
226
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, rar'o . Original miles, 
14,000, $1,000 below , new cost. 
Financing can be arranged 
with sm dl down payment or 
small trade considered. Tde­
phone Winfield, 766-2173. tf
SIX BANTAM CHICKENS TO 
give away. Less than 1 year old 
Telephone 763-2765. : ' 225
41; Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE — IHC FARMALL 
tractor with PTQ and belt pul­
ley, plus plow, sickle mower, 
cultivators and lift attachment 
Telephone 762-7534. 226
W IS  CO N S I N  IRRIGATION 
pump for sale. It runs 12 to 18 
sprinklers, reconditioned. Tele­
phone 765-6063. , 226
42. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE 1968 PLYMOUTH 
4 door hardtop, fully automatic 
power brakes, power steering, 
rear radio speaker, rear defros­
ter. White with blue interior/ 
2,500 miles. Cost $4,659. Bes : 
offer takes. This car is show­
room condition. Can be seen at 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd:, 426 
Bernard Ave., telephwie 762 
5030 or evenings ask for Mr. 
Hoover at 762-5174. 226
at Pontiac Comer : 




C arter M oto rs Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd.
TWO 1967 CONVERTIBLES 
for sale, Chevrolet, and Ford. 
Tdephone 767-2217, Peachland, 
after 6:00 p.m. 226
SACflUFICE! 1967 SUZUKI 250, 
X-6 Hustler, 4,000 miles, in A-1 
condition. Tdephone 762-8641.
226
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2 
door hardtop, PS, PB, and PW, 
V-8 automatic, new paint. Tele­
phone 762-0053. ' 226
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1962 OLDSMOBILE, SUPER 88, 
PS, PB, new engine, and 1964 
Chevy, new engine, radio. Tele­
phone 763-3676. 230
SACRIFICE! OWNER MOV 
ing to U.S.A., 1965 Mustang 
wtdte with red interior. Tele­
phone 762-7888. 227
1961 FOUR DOOR CHEVRO- 
let Biscayne, radio. In very 
clean condition. Can be seen at 
1212 Richter St. 227
1955 CHEVROLET, V-8 AUTO- 
matic, good condition. For in­
formation telephone 762-8409 
after 5:00 p.m. 230
1954 PLYMOUTH, GOOD con­
dition, would make a good 
second car. Tdephone 763-3088 
after 6 p.m. 230
1966 PONTIAC STATION- 
wagon, 8 auto., p.s., p.b., roo;' 
rack, radio, etc., $2550. Tele­
phone 7624706. 227
BIDS ACCEPTED ON 1959 
Cadillac convertible, fully pow­
ered. Bids close April 29. 1958 
Pontiac, in exceptional con­
dition, looks like new, V-8 auto- 
matic. What offers? Tdephone 
762-3047. 228
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH. 
Can be seen at Restwell AUto 
Court, Cabin no. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd., Rutland. 227
CONVER’TEBLE — 1962 ACAD- 
ian Beaumont, 6 cylinder, auto­
matic, 300 miles on new motor, 
new paint.. Make a beautiful 
second car. Can be seen at 1319 
Briarwood Ave. from 7 p.m. till 
9 p . m . 226
1955 OLDS HOLIDAY 98 — 
Power steering, brakes, win 
dows, seat, aerial. In good 
shape, original mileage 37,000. 
Best o ffd  takes. Telephone 763- 
2645 betweai 5 and 7 p.m. 226
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave 
762-5203
1961 CHEVROLET APACHE, 6 
cylinder, standard transmis­
sion, long whed base, irtep dde 
Tdephm e 762-8128, 226
1966 GMC, 4-WHEEL DRIVBf 
% tPo, short box, 4-speed; V-8t 
power brakes, custom cab, etc,' 
6,500 original miles, new : con* 
dition. Tdephone 764-4148. 226
1963 DODGE TRUCK TWO TONf ̂  
stake box with canvas, rebuiR 
engine, 3,000 m iles. Excellent 
condition, good tires, $1700 fpr 
cash. May be seen a t 940 Law- 
rence Ave. ■
1967 FORD % TON, V8, FOl 
speed, radio, wide box, 12,000. 
^ l e s ,  $2900, 7624706. 221
Kelowna M otors
IS YOUR RACING / /  
HEADQUARTERS
Agents for Cobra Racing 
Products and Goodyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread ’lires.
Call us a t 762-3010 or drop in at 
1630 Water St.
Kelowna M otors Ltd
M, W, F  243
CALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFffiD
LUXURIOUS SPORTY 1963 
convertible, - loaded, like new. 
For more information, tdephone 
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1955 DODGE SEDAN, 6 CTYL- 
Ihder, automatic. $175,00. Tele- 
phcHie 768-5502. y / 226
For Convenient
t o ®  -mm
of the
Kelowna Daily C ourier 
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
: Di C. (Don) Johnston y
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­





HIGHWAY 97 and SPALL RD
THE BUSY PONTIAC PEOPLE
at Our
NEW LOCATION
Highway 97 & Spall Rd.
We have a big selection of
the Best Deal o f the Summer
DEAL NOW





HWY. 97 and SPALL RD. 
762*5141
1 9 6 7  REBEL SST.
2-DOOR HARDTOP 
343, V-8, 280 h.p., console auto­
matic shift, air conditioning to 
keep you cool this sumnier, 
power steering, radio, bucket 
seats, new red line front tires, 









SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE ON OLD 
TRUMP GIRETTES (new machines) 
NOW IN STOCK
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own home. Reasonable rates 
Will pick up and deliver 
necessary. Telephone 762-0911 
after 5 p.m. 228
Shops Capri Only
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat- 
sfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641.      tf
M O R E
Last Ic Sale at Long's Capri




I * ( ' y
SHOPS CAIVI PHONE 762-2115
I
St'
SEE THE ALL NEW TRUMPEH TODAY
'wim
The most versatile machine ever developed for pruning, thinning, 
and picking* featuring the ail new APPLEVEYOR.
The fe a tu re s  o f tfiis all new  TRUMPETT are
HIGH -  WIDE AND HANDSOME
THIS IS AN ORIGINAL TED TRUMP MACHINE 
THAT WILL SAVE YOU LABOR AND TIME 
. .  . THAT MEANS BIQGER PROFITS;
There are many features and advantages of this all new TRUMPETT. 
Maximum traction under all conditions. Stable and self-propelled with a wide 
speed range. Although it is siippUcity itself, it will get you fight in the middle of 
the tree for pruning and picking . , .  Then the new APPLEVEYOR, that is another 
thing. You pick your fruit right into the box, located at ground level.
You will pivot around your trees and wbrk the entire tree with ease. And 
what a reach this new TRUMPETT has. You wiii have to see it to believe it.
SEE THE NEW TRUMPEH TODAY
PARKER INDDSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT Ltd.
■ • ■ ' ■ y
939 Westminster Avenue West
Phone 492-3939 _______________
We are Distributors for Western Canada 
and the Western United States.
All controls for movement are foot operated leaving “bands 
free” for productive work. Wheels widely spaced for stabiUty 
and a 50” clearance between frame for bulk bins or platfof'm.
1M6 FARGO %
£ ^  14,000 miles. Still <m war- 
raoty. Telepbobe 762-3248 from 
ft-5 p.m. or 762-6959 after 5:30 
■ p . m . : '225'
1960 MERCURY % TON V8 
automatic, top shape, $895. 
Would consider: smtfr 'trade. 
Telephone 7624731 or 7624190.
:227
'44A.
FHIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Fark  Ltd; (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
Available. Inquire Hiawatha 
M eat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412.
, F. S, M, tf
FOR SALE ~  1 5 % *  fIBRE- 
gias runabout, single lever con­
trol, ride guide steering, 45 
h.p. Mercury motor, $750 cash. 
Telephone 762-0595 evenings 
b h l y . .' '227
48; Aiii^ioh Sales
SPECIALS AT THE DOME for 
auctidh Saturday, April 27, 7:30 
p.m. — 3 piece bedroom suite, 
2 breakf®rt suiteii, late  model 
refrigerator, late model auto­
matic and wringer washers, 
used chesterfield, complete 
bathroom set, power and, elec* 
trie mowers and many more, 
small, articles. Please keep in 
mind the complete house ftiU of 
furniture: and appliances, next 
Wednesday, May T; 225
17 FT. TRAVEL 
$1,000.00, completely 
4iiquippi»l, propane refrigerator, 
. xahge, beater, light, toUet; 
equalizer hitch. Telephone West- 
*’ ‘ 768-5535. 226
SRAL TRAILER SPOTS 
Available by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake- 
•hpre Trailer Park. Write Box 
T7, Westbank, B.C. tf
FIFTH ANNUAL HORSE AUG- 
tion sale at the Valley Auction 
Ltd., Hwy. 97A, Armstrong, Sat­
urday, April 27, a t 1:00 p.m. 
Selling 75 head of saddle horses 
and children’s ponies. Also sad­
dles and riding equipment. 55 
per head entry fee plus 3% 
commissidn. Entries acceptec. 
Up to time of sale. Valley 
Auction Ltd. 225
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 10 
X 53 ft., 2 bedroom, like new, 
year old Knight trailer. Tele- 
phwie 7624344. -229
10’x43* FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room trailer. Expando living 
^ m  Md porch. No. 1, Hia­
watha Trailer Park. 229
(CUSTOM BUILT CAMPER KIT. 
F its most newer models 84% ft. 
Price $200. Telephone 763-3559.
;.'ry  228
4 6 . Boats, Access.
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 




KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEl, FBL. A PU L M. U t t  FAOE 19
By B. JAYBECKEE . V; 
(Top ReeoriMlolder hi Maistcini’ 
Individnal Cbampluisbip Play)
BIDDDIG QUIZ
(njere are some sequences of 
bidding that, for practical pur­
poses, are regarded 'as impos­
sible—that is, you cannot have 
a  hand that fits the bid or bids 
you’ve made. In each of the fol­
lowing five cases, specify wheth­
er the last bid by South is Pos­
sible or Impossible.
 ̂ I . ; " ' : . - ' - . ,
West 
! ♦












3 f ; ' Pass
North East 
















GNE ONLY NEW 15 FT. SANG- 
| t e r /  deep V fibreglas bdat o® 
special $950. 1967 14 ft. Sangster 
fibreglas boat with 1967 35 h.p. 
llectric Mercury motor, $1,200. 
See Fred’s Boat Rental, foot df 
jQueensway or telephone 762-2828 
762-0584. 225
FOR SALE — 15 FT. FIBRE- 
glass McCulloch boat, trailer, 
75 h.p. motor, $1,660.00 and 
fishing boat, 7% h.p. motor, 
9225.00, good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2696. 230
14’ 4” GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
jibdut, powered by 60 h.p. John-, 
son, twd years old, electric 
JItart, skis, life jackets, etc. 
Contact Gerry at 763-2144. 226
14% FT. SANGSTERCRAFT,
teep V, 40 h.p. Mercury oUt- oard, electric start, plus ac­
cessories. 762-4521 evenings.
229'
I 12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 H.P.
motor, trailer and life jackets 
I and fishing equipment, $350. 
; A Telephone 765-6006. ' 226




Classified Advertiseineiits and Notices 
for this paee muit b« received by 
9:30 a.m. day of pablicaUoii.
. Phone 762-4449
WANT AD CASH RATES
One Or two day* 4c per w o ^  per
insertion ,
: Three conaecutive. day*. SV4c ter. 
word per insertion.
Six : con»ecuUve day*. So per' word./ 
per insertion..
Minimunt charee based on 19 word*. 
Minimum chars* (or any advertise­
ment ia 60c.
Birth*. Enmem enU. Marriage* 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces, In Mcmoriam, Cards 
of Thanks 4e per word. . minimum 
$2.00. .
If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $l 47 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertion* 91;4*. 
. per column inch.
Six consecutive insertion* ! t l  
per coipmn iiich. ;
Read Vohr, advertisement : the first 
day ;t appears. We will not be reSpbn- 
eible. for more than one incorrect in- 
l e r t i o n . ■
' . BOX REPLIES
25c charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and 25c additional tf 
replies are to Ite maUed.
: Name* and' addresses ot Botholdera 
are held confidential.
A* a condition of acceptance o( a . bon 
tiumber advertisement, wtaliei: every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept' no liability In respect of 
loss or damage : alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
(orwardliig ' such replies, ..however 
caused, whether, by neglect or Other* 
wise. '
. Replies win be held for SO daya.
1 A Pais
3 A Pass ''4 A . ' Pass
4NT
1. Possible. The cuebid by 
North shows a huge band with 
a probable void in diamonds. 
For. the four diamond bid. South 
may have a hand certain to 
produce a game and yet not be 
in a position tb choose the best 
tnimp suit. For example, he 
may hold: Spades'J-7-5-2, hearts 
J-8-74, diamonds 94, clubs A- 
K4. Rather than attempt to 
guess whether to bid spades or 
hearts, he should let: North
OFFICE HOURS
mi': ' '
cboosR the trump suit. South re­
flects his uncertainty by re­
sponding to the cuebid with a 
cuebid. ■/:;
2. Impossible. A two xmtrump 
Md shows specifically 22 to 24 
points, notrump distribution and 
all-iBLrbund. strength. South miist 
not punish partner for respond­
ing with three hearts by jump­
ing to six. North may have a 
band with only two or three 
points. The most that South can 
dp tp encourage a slam is make 
a cuebid, such as four clubs or 
diamonds, which wpuld imply 
heart support and slam possi­
bilities. .;'
3. 'Possible. South may have 
a  slam-going hand where his 
chief concern is the possible loss 
of two heart tricks.T he  five 
spade bid asks North to bid fur­
ther only if he has first or sec­
ond round control of hearts. 
South might have: Spades K-9- 
7-5-2, hearts 7-3, diamonds. A, 
clubs A-Q-J-94.
4. Impossible. The two spade 
bid by North shows weakness 
and asks South to pass. ’The 
three spade bid simply repeats 
the previous plea. South cannot 
again and again bid the values 
he showed originally when he 
opened with a notrump.
5. Impossible. North could 
have passed three spades since 
South’s double raise, though 
highly invitational, to game, was 
not a forcing bid. If North 
chooses to go tb game-^possibly 
with a doubtful hand — South 
has no right to punish him by 
now niaking a slam try. Such a 
sequence pf bids is illogical, 
since South puts the partner­
ship in a position where there 
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The only planetary restric- 
.tions now are concerned with 
communications. If you are 
tactful and discreet in corres­
pondence, conferences and ver­
bal agreements, you should 
have smooth sailing in other 
fields. /  '
“If it’s  a secret, why did you tell me ? I  never know 
what ta  do with a rumor except repeat it.”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope for the coming 
year is a highly pleasing one. 
Not only will there be many op­
portunities for ybu to advance 
in your chosen field during the 
next 12 months, but the same 
period should bring a definite 
uptrend in your financial status. 
Take advantage of generous 
stellar blessings in /196849; 
make use of all available op­
portunities in career and money 
matters as of now, and you will 
be highly gratified witth the re­
sults. ■ /
Where finances are concerned, 
you should make continuous 
gains between pow and the end 
of December—even though some 
may be small. And you will 
have to manage and operate 
conservatively. Be especially 
careful to avoid extravagance in 
November and December and, 
on no account, engage in specu­
lation in early August or be­
tween January 1st and March 
1st of next year. On the latter 
date you will enter another gen­
erous four-month cycle arid, dur­
ing that period, you can go in 
for a bit of expansion on the 
fiscal front.
Where your life work is con­
cerned, you can look forward to 
unusual progress and to recog­
nition beyond your fondest 
dreams in’ September, Novem­
ber, December and/or . next 
March, although the entire year 
should be one of steady ad­
vancement—with your help, of 
course. Those engaged in crea 
ive pursuits should also have a 
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DAILY CRYPTOqUOTR — Hera’* how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
le I. O N a  r  R I . L  O W*
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A la used 
fur the three L's, X for ihe  two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
iiophies, Ihe length and formation nf tha words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptegnm Qoelntleii
is4U«
pf accomplishment —- and com-: 
pensatory profit—in early Sep­
tember, in December, next 
March and April. ;
Your personal life will also be 
governed by generous influences 
and, for the single, there is 
promise of new romance and/or 
marriage between now and late 
September, in late October or 
next April. Most propitious pe­
riods for travel: The nert four 
months, December, January and 
April.
A child born on this day will 
be pi'ogressive in his thinking 









IP THAT HAPPENS^. 
_  . I'LUOUSrOSEMV 13
V  ball point/
WHO KNOWS? 
SOMEOAV1 0 0  MAY 
B£ ASKEOTO s ig n  
THE oeCLARfTION 
OP INDEPENDENCE
WHAT ON EARTH 
WOULD 1 WANT WITH 
A OOOSE-QUILL. 
PEN?










bile tires manufactured for sale 
in British Columbia after July 1 
will have to conform with the 
new- Canadian tire safety stan­
dards, Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner announced Wednesday.
Mr. Bonner said appropriate 
provincial regulations will be 
developed shortly under the 
Motor Vehicle Act to provide 
for implementation of the. newly 
adopted tire standards of the 
Canadian Standards Association 
announced in Ottawa this week.
“The new standards establish 
minimum performance levels 6f 
new tires for passenger cars," 
the attorney-general said.
“It .spells out exact details of 
tire dimensions and laboratory 
test requirements for strength, 
endurance, and high-speed per­
formance,” he added. “And it 
also defines tire load ratings 
arid specifies labelling require­
m ents.”
, Mr. Bonner said the hazard 
of inferior tires is obvious.
m t  HIM OPEN UFJ PLEASE, 
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if U llT II]
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
A I V U M  R C  L A M L V A J a  D S R W B . - e .
c ' U 8 . R a a M v " ^ ' ' "
YMtvr8ay*a CTj-ptmiuofri A PICTl-nRF IS A POEM WrPH- 
OUT WORDS.-HORACB
Friday -  Last Time Today -  April 26
"MADAME X "
Plus -VALLEY OF MYSTERY"
STARTING TOMORROW















PON'TCHA K N O W  
IT'S R A iN IN S  ?
I'M  HELPING
W e a t h e r ,
GRANDM A
I'M  GETTING THE PRV SPOTS NEXT TO VOUR HOUSE 













Ori|in9l ••HndtTMh dtiMni 
*Miii«liM Ml/ DICC4 rac«(*i I F a n  A V I s i  o  n *
■ .. . * ievN* m o p o e v o H  < a UNivm«i. n iium
The revolt of the Gladiators against the Roman Legions 
— 7 great stars in a story of a slave who defies the
”  NEXT ATTRACTION ”
Double Bill — Adult Entertainment
"THE HAPPENINGS"
I'lu. "TUI; LOVE-INS" -
COMING
"WATERHOLE No. 3 "
Adult Enteminment
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ILL , TEAR U P  THE 
TTCKET IF YOU'LL
p r o /v m se : t o  g o  t o
A HEAD SHR1NKER.'
HAVE A HBART, 
OFFICEF?.
I'AA ON MV Y WELL, 
WAY TO AAYl OKAY-
WEDDING
7 ^  %
U n v  gu v  vvho w o u l d  
RATHER GET L IFE  THAN 





h h b e  s h e
C O M E S/
HEY, W C GOT A  DATC 
W H O 'S TH E GUY THAT 
ANSWERED THE 
PH ON E.*
HCSTHCONC m  
6OIN0 OUT WITH 




Rutlaiid’i  latest addition to 
the" retail outlets in the com- 
muhity, the VDbuble j "  store, 
is holding its ofticiai opening 
Saturday. It is a  new modern 
biiilding recently ccmstnutied 
by one of the partners, John 
Weninger, a t the corner <rf 
Black. Mountain Road a n d  
..Dougal'f'Road..' /
Full time active head of the 
business is: Joseph ;Schneider, 
who has been in the retail busi­
ness in Kelowna for the part 
20 years.
The narne "Double J ” , comes 
of course from the initials ol 
their first nam es;;
John 'Wenihger has resided at 
Rutland fqir some years, he 
lives bn , Clarissa Crescent, a 
subdivision that he himself de­
veloped off Belgo Road. Mr. 
Schneider still resides in Kel­
owna, but plans to move to this 
district shortly.
Both have been activity in­
terested in sports actfvities, 
John Weninger p la jr i  fw  - the 
WOloW Inn softoall clutt in 
Kelowna and previously with 
Rutland Rovers, and is .also 
coach of one of the Rutiahd 
Little League teams,
Joseifr Schneider has bem 
playing for |?lub 13' in; the soft, 
ball league" Both have alrt> 
been activety interested in 
minor hockty.
The new, well appoint^ store, 
is displaying nn attractive line 
of clothing and boots and shoes 
for men ami boys, specializing 
in Casual liheis. They plan to 
keep the store open for two 
evenings a Week, Thursday and 
Friday, but have not decided
on h b d f  day dosihg tithe as
The store is located bn the 
corner of-projpei ty  that was 
once owiied Ity a present Etel- 
owna ‘ alderman, T htnhu ;"Scotr 
ty" Angus/ ;who had .a rttye. 
rttd residoice there for some 
years, later, occupied Ity David 
MQne,; 'z,:.-'-."
At that tim e tiie location was 
an isolated ' cmxunereial ertab- 
lislunent.: in a  residential area, 
tnit now the business section of 
Rutland .has almort completely 
filled up the section brtween 
Dougal. Road ahd the Rutiaiid 
earner.'.:
VERNON (Special) -  The 
cmgregation bf All Saints’ An­
glican Church, Verrioh, looks 
backward with thanksgiving and 
forward with hope! and courage 
as it prepares to observe the 
75th aimiversary of the first ser­
vice ih the first church.
: Oh April 36, ISTO, at 11 a.m!, 
the first service was held; cbh- 
ducted by the then; rector, Rev. 
I. W. Outerbridge. This chuich 
stood on the northwest comer 
of w h a t; was then kno'ra as 
Tronson and Whetham Streets, 
now 31st Ave. and 31st Street, 
this church was . an all-wobd 
building, ahd the entire cost of 
the structure whs $2,()()0,
Next Tuesday evening, April 
30, the present congregation 
wm celebrate this/ milestone 
with a  Valley Choir/ Festival to 
be held ih the church at 8 p.ni.,
with a social hour in the Parish 
Hall afterwards, when coffee 
and birthday cake will, be 
served.
The church officers for 1894 
were: Vicar's Warden, F . Mc- 
Goweh; People’s Warden, E. J , 
Trohsbn; sidesmeh. Dr. .Beck-, 
ingsale, S. Sbmmerville, R. J. 
Dayies and Clement F. Cos- 
tertori;.'/v 
Since 1884 All Saints parish 
has been served by 11 rectors; 
the present incumbent being 
Rev. Cahon Charles. E, ReCve, 
Assistant curate is Rev! Donald 
L. Malihs, Who wiU be ordained 
priest in All Saints' Church bn 
May 5. . .
Today,, the parish /of All 
SaintsV has Considerably more 
than 1,000 names oh its parish 
roll.
BEST OF LUCK
OTTAWA (CB) —  Robert 
Thompson, former nktibnal lead­
er of tiie SbCial: Oredit party, 
’Thursday discounted a  predic­
tion ty  the party’s national 
president bf a retmioh with the 
Ralliemeht des Creditistes;
Mr. Thompson said Social j 
Credit President Herb Bruch 
bypassed the hatiphal executive 
and tiie party’s four MPs in 
m a k i n g his annbuncehieht; 
Wednesday in/Victoria. :: ; i 1
"There have been no consulta­
tions that I  have been aware bf 
With either Mr. Caoiiette (CrCdi- 
tiste leader) or Mr. Bruch,’’ Bfr. 
Thompson said ih /a  prepared | 
statement 
"Such procedure is not only i  
unilateral, but also imcohstitu- { 
tional and unauthorized.”
Mr. Brtich, a Social, Credit | 
member of the British Columbia 
legislature, was quoted Us say-1 
ing he is optimistic that the So­
cial Credit^—Creditiste split Ctui | 
be healed in the next few days.
Mr. Cabuette, who leads an I 
eight-man Creditiste group in 
the Commons, Voiced similar , 
hopes last week! But A. B; Pat-1 
terson, acting SoCial Credit lead? 
er, says he. has heard nothmg 
from Mr. Caouette.
The earth’s deepest canybn Is 
the 36,198-fobt-deep M a r  i a n  a 
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for the BEST In MASONRY Work lee
R.R. 4, Chnfo Ufte Rd. KELOWNA PlNMM 764-4579
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Get in on the DRAW f o r . . .  the 
FREE TRANSISTOR RADIO
During the Grand Opening Celebrations we will 
be serving Coffee and Doughnuts to all our guests. 
Also featuring Door Prizes with such prizes as: 
Men’s Shirt Jacs, G.W.G. Texas Ranger 
A  Matching Shirt and Pants.
l a U j t  ^  WHY DON’T YOU BE OUR GUEST . , .





Jockey alylc. IK'I'c’h n Iniy llinl 
won’t lost long, Shop Curly while 
tho Rclcctlon is grcnt. Reg, 8S01 
GRAND OPENING r n .
SPECIAL ...................
SpoiNs Jackets
All wool with beautiful lining, A 
great buy for the office or even* 
Ing wear. Reg. 20,05.
GRAND OPENING 21 95
Sport Shirt
Vanguard, short sleeve, plain
color, 0 00
WHILE THEY LAST . . . .
Lee Rider Blue Denims
13% oz, Grcnt for working or 
leisure time, Reg, 9.25.
GRAND OPENING y  a c
SPECIAL............................ / . 7 J
Wttsh ’n* Wear Pants
Dan River. Positively never needs 
ironing. Limited quantity. Assort­
ed colors. Reg. 11,05.
GRAND OPENINO 
SPECIAL. . 9.95
Boys’ Wash and Wc0r Pants
Needs no ironing, 77% combed 
cottbn, 23% Polyester.
GRAND OPENING n OC
SPECIAL................   * 1 .7 3
Long Sleeved Sport Shirts
Button down collar. Checks, largo 
selection of colors, Reg, 3,49, 
GRAND OPENING n  QC
SPECIAL...............  A .7 3
Crew Neck Sweat Shirt 
Triton Brndn. Short slcovb lively 
colors. Reg. 2.95,
GRAND OPENING i  n r
S P E C IA L ......................   I .V 3
Mock Turtle T-Shirt
Triton Brand. Short sleeve, lively 
Reg, 2:20, GRAND 1 n C
OPENING SPECIAL . . . .  I
McGregor Happy Foot Socks
A real bargain. Reg, 1.25. 
GRAND OPENING a a *
SPECIAL  ................ . “ VC
SPE C IA I. only
Long Sleeved Men's Shirts
Tapered, plain color, button down 
colar. Regular 5.00.
GRAND OPENING A OO
SPECIAL.......................... ^ # Z V
Boys’ Stretchy Socks 
R ugg^ play wear, Reg. 75c. 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL  ...............  3VC
Men's and Boys' Wear . . .  Play, School, Office, Evening, Casual
At Dougal Rd. and Black Mountain Rd., Rutland Phone 765-6927
